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Sacred Heart College (Autonomous) Union deserves appreciation and applaudes as the college 
magazine 2022-23, named “{`qWw”. Th is Sanskrit word “        ” (bhruna) or “भ्रूणम्” (bhrunam), 
meaning “fetus” or “embryo” calls us for a deeper philosophical and cosmic refl ections on the 
fetus and delve into profound questions about the nature of life, existence, and the place of an 
individual in the universe. Th ese refl ections oft en transcend cultural and religious boundaries, 
as they touch on fundamental aspects of human existence. 
Refl ections on the fetus oft en revolve around the origins of life itself. Philosophers and scien-
tists ponder the cosmic processes that led to the formation of the building blocks of life and 
how these processes connect to the development of a human fetus. Questions about the mys-
terious emergence of life in the cosmos are central to these refl ections. Th e development of a 
fetus can be seen as a microcosm of the larger process of cosmic evolution. Just as the universe 
has evolved from simple elements to complex structures, the fetus undergoes a developmental 
journey from a single cell (zygote) to a complex human being. Th is parallels the broader cos-
mic evolution of stars, galaxies, and life forms.
Some philosophical perspectives contemplate whether there is a cosmic purpose or teleology 
to the existence of the fetus and, by extension, all living beings. Does the universe have a pur-
pose, and is the development of life, including the fetus, part of a grand cosmic plan?

Th e emergence of consciousness within a developing fetus raises ques-
tions about the relationship between individual conscious-

ness and the cosmic consciousness, if such a concept is 
considered. Some philosophical traditions explore 

the idea that individual consciousness is connect-
ed to a larger, cosmic consciousness or awareness. 

Th is emphasizes the interconnectedness of all ex-
istence. Th e fetus is not viewed in isolation but 
as part of a larger cosmic web of relationships 
and dependencies. Th is perspective may lead 
to considerations of ethics and responsibility 
toward all life forms. It also highlights the lim-
its of human knowledge and understanding, 
both on a cosmic scale and within the context 
of individual development. Th ere may be el-

ements of mystery and awe associated with the 
profound processes occurring within the womb.

Questions about the inherent value of the fetus come 
to the forefront. Is the development of a human being 

in the womb considered a refl ection of inherent 
value or signifi cance within the cosmic 

order?
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GsXmcp Pohsâbpw; AXv a\pjyt\m P´pthm kkytam Bhs«; Bcw`w C«mh«¯nepÅ Hcp sNdp {`qW¯nemWv. 

FÃm¯nsâbpw Bcw`w H¶nÂ \n¶v BbXpsImïv Xs¶ FÃm L«¯nepw ChäIÄ H¶mbncn¡pw F¶mbncp¶p 

ssZh¯nsâ [mcW. At¸mgmWv ]cnWmaw Hs¡ Ignªp a\pjysâ acWamkv IS¶phchv. AXn\p]pdsI a\

pjyIpew h¶p, a\pjyXzw h¶p, aXhpw PmXnbpw \ndhpw hÀ¤hpw enwKhpw enwK t`Z§fpw cm{ãobhpw cm{ã§fpw 

A[nImchpw h¶p, CsXÃmw sImïph¶ thÀXncnhpIfpw Iem]§fpw bp²§fpw Hs¡ thsd!

CXn³sdsbms¡ t]cnÂ FXnsc \nÂ¡p¶Xv a\pjy\mWv F¶pt]mepw a\

Ênem¡msX X½nÂ XÃm\pw, tNcnXncnªv t]mcSn¡m\pw, thïnh¶mÂ 

sImÃm\pw hsc Nne …a\pjyarK§Ä… aSn¡nÃ. Nne kab§fnÂ 

kzmÀ°\mb a\pjy³ Htc {`qW¯nÂ \n¶v DÛhn¨ P´p¡s-

fbpw kky§sfbpw CÃmbva sN¿phm\pw AhbpsS 

D·qe¯n\v hsc ImcWamIp¶ Xc¯nepÅ sNbvXnIÄ 

sNbvXpIq«m\pw aSn¡mdnÃ.

AhnsSbmWv …a\pjyÀ… F¶v A£cw sXämsX hnfn¡m-

hp¶ NnecpsS PohnX§Ä \½Ä amXrIbmt¡ïXv. kz´w 

Imcyw t\m¡msX FXnsc \nÂ¡p¶hsc a\pjycmbn Xs¶ 

Iïv F´nt\m thïn F¶dnbm¯ a\pjy·mcpsS Hm«¯nÂ 

Bscbpw Häs¸Sp¯msX, asä´ns\¡mfpw a\pjyXz¯n\

pw klPohn kvt\l¯n\pw {]m[m\yw \ÂIn sImïv, IqsS 

klhkn¡p¶hsc ssI ]nSn¨p DbÀ¯nsImïv, shdp¸nsâb-

pw hnZtzj¯nsâbpw hÀ¤obXbpsSbpw Cu sI«Ime¯v kvt\

l¯nsâbpw ImcpWy¯nsâbpw ZbbpsSbpw {]XoI§fmbn \

nesImÅp¶Xv ImWpt¼mgmWv {]Xo£bpsS Hcp sNdnb \mf-

sa¦nepw C¶pw Ahtijn¡p¶pïv F¶v \ap¡v tXm¶p¶Xv. CXp 

t]mes¯ {]Xo£bpsS sNdp \mf§fmWv shdp¸nepw Xn·Ifnepw 

hÀ¤obXbnepw ap§n t]mhmïv \½sf ]nSn¨p \nÀ¯p¶Xv.

Hcp]t£ \msf Rmt\m \n§tfm Cu ̀ qanbnÂ DïmhnÃ! 

F´nt\sd ]dbp¶p Cu `qan Xs¶ C¶t¯Xpt]

mse DïmIptamsb¶v kwibamWv. ]t£ 

hym]n¨p InS¡p¶ Cu {]]©¯nsâ 

GsX¦nepw aqebnÂ \n¶pw Bcpw 

{i²n¡m¯ GsX¦nepw Hcp {`qW¯nÂ 

\n¶pw ]pXnb Hcp a\pjyIpew Xs¶ ]

p\ÀP\n¡pw F¶ {]Xo£ ]¦psh¨p-

sImïv Rm\mIp¶ {`qW¯nÂ H¶v Np-

cïp IqSn InS¡s«!!!
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humans of shVaishaKhi Pillai
ba englIsh

Several mysteries involve the existence of humans on earth. What does it mean to be alive? What does it 
mean to be referred to as a “human being”? What happens after death? Is death the beginning of a new 
life? And so the sequence of misunderstandings and misconceptions continues. To me, being human 
implies living in the moment. Every minute that is given to you comes with a lot of hope, opportunity, 
pain, or something completely terrible. What matters in this situation is how you embrace the present. 
We all want to live in peace and harmony, but finding ways to enhance the lives of others requires a lot 
of effort. The most appreciated element of being a human being on earth is the sacrifice and service one 
can provide for someone else. Our Sacred Heart College is blessed with a bunch of people whose works 
reflect not only their responsibilities, but their genuine love and effort to make students’ life at college 
more pleasurable.
One morning, I recall, my breakfast was still waiting at the dining table and I was running late for 
college. My mother, clearly irritated by the peak hours of the morning rush, said to me, “Go to your 
“canteen mummy” and get something to eat from her. If you miss your bus, you must walk to college!” 
Well, I’m sufficiently convinced to declare that I have a second family, which encompasses the entire 
canteen. The lady who was once a complete stranger to me is now my dearest canteen mummy. I feel 
that the people who give us food, brew tea and coffee, especially that hot cup of Boost, are giving us 
small tokens of love along with all the spices of sizzling events of our college life. It’s exactly like a moth-
er-daughter relationship that I have with my canteen mummy. Many times, we are misunderstood, and 
boys prefer keep a safe distance because my canteen mummy is quite defensive. Even though uncle and 
I are friends, I enjoy having these little skirmishes with him and the other people in there.
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Every time I feel hungry, upset, joyful, excited, or unmotivated, I simply go to my small family for com-
fort, which isn’t just a canteen but the busiest spot in our college because of the people who maintain it. 
We adore and rely on them greatly; they are irreplaceable, and their love can never be compared with 
anything else.
I can still clearly recall the day I chose to play a prank on a very special person. This particular person 
stands directly in front of the college gates, waving to every student that enters. His one smile and 
friendly gesture blended with affection illuminates my entire day. Yet he is serious about one thing. 
He will not let you in if you do not have your ID card. Yes, our security uncle is strict yet sweet. To put 
his affection for me to the test, I pretended to forget my ID card one day. Despite our strong bond, he 
refused to let me in for a few initial minutes. As I handed him my ID, he gave me the loudest laugh. To 
me, existence is defined by these tiny moments of pure emotions, and the humans of SH are simply too 
important to convey into words.

Anybody entering the college will first see 
the doors to wisdom, where millions of 
enlightened brains await discovery – the 
library. A computer is available to assist 
you in finding a book. If that isn’t enough, 
there is a crew of experts who know every 
nook of the entire library. Simply name it, 
and you’ll be escorted to the exact location 
of your preferred book. I’m surprised their 
minds are smarter than computers. And, 
like security uncles, they are really par-
ticular about your ID card. Still, they are 
quite valuable when you are running late 
in gathering the necessary books for your 
assignments.
It was a terrible day when I began coughing 
heavily in class. I tried to drink some water, 
but my throat wasn’t ready to relax. When 
I went to the restroom, I discovered a small 
store inside the college managed by an an-
gle, who proved to be a lifesaver that day. 
I went to her and she gave me some vicks. 
I couldn’t pay her right away, but she still 
helped me. We’ve been great friends since 
that day. I also assisted her in making pa-
per flowers for her Sunday school session 
at a local church. She is a charmer with a 
beautiful soul. She frequently compliments 
me, but my favourite thing about her is the 
genuine smile that blossoms on her lips 
when she sees me. Such a kind individual 
who, on sometimes, saves our lives.
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If you are a student, it is undoubtedly a ritual for you, and I’m confident that piles of photocopies are 
lying about on your study tables. The patience of those uncles who print it for us is beyond my compre-
hension. We have two people ready to print off pages and pages of notes without messing up a single 
page, both in and out of the library. Even if it is the last minute and you need notes for the next hour, 
they are willing to sacrifice their lunch time for you. Those uncles are truly the icing on the cake. Ev-
erything would feel lacking without them and it is sure that at least once in your whole college life, you 
might have needed their help.

Although one cannot build a house in Antarctica, our college does have a Freezing Point where you 
can fulfill your hunger without running to the canteen. Aunty there is so quick to feed a huge number 
of mouths that I’m surprised she can manage such a large gathering so quickly. Following two hours 
of morning, there is a strong desire to fill that small space in the stomach before the next hour begins. 
Freezing Point is a refreshing spot for all students, and the people who take turns serving us there are 
very special to each of us.

14



Students learn how to organise and carry out pro-
grammes during their time in college. Setting a date 
and location for the event is a huge task. To assist us 
with this, we have our Superintendent Sir, who keeps 
us informed. It is impossible to fix a programme 
without him. His serenity and kindness when deal-
ing with students has always impressed me. Even if 
he is incredibly busy with some of his other duties, 
he will give us enough time to plan our dates. It is 
nearly impossible to plan a programme without his 
involvement. 
One evening, my friends and I were attending a sem-
inar that concluded late. Unfortunately, the class-
rooms were closed, and our belongings were locked 
inside. Luckily, I had the phone number of our col-
lege’s very energetic and pleasant human being who 
opens the locks of our classrooms every morning. 
I’ve often seen him humming at the same time. 
Even though the students of Life Science are more 
attached to him, he maintains a very welcoming at-
titude towards all of us. I contacted him once, and 
he came in a few minutes later, helped us, had an 
enjoyable talk, and then went. People like him, and 
the experiences they bring, the love they have for us, 
and the service they do, are something that we will 
all remember after three years of college.
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The flavour of cold Boost may have at least once been discovered by SH students. That small shop near 
our canteen is notable solely for the uncle who owns it. The shop succeeds mainly because of his name 
and the magic of his fingertips. Even if you have a little gang or are a one-man army, this venue is ideal 
for loosening. Uncle is a genuinely kind man who makes you feel like a family member. His smile is 
all it takes to get you back into his store time and time again. 
Having strong periods aches while sitting and being unable to concentrate in class is a difficult state. 
I recall being escorted to the medical room once in a similar circumstance. The aunty there gave me 
a hot water bag, which was the nicest thing I could have done. When a student is ill, she treats him / 
her as if he / she is her own child and stays by his / her side until they recover.  Even if you are not sick, 
you may feel driven to visit her. She is another motherly figure who looks after us.
Above and beyond these exceptional individuals, I have greatest respect for the cleaning staff mem-
bers who never stop working. All of the aunties and uncles that clean the corridors, pick up the waste 
baskets, clean our toilets, and do so much more deserve appreciation from us. They are always seen 
going around with brooms and trash baskets in their hands. They truly are responsible for keeping 
our college’s appearance tidy and attractive. It’s impossible to deny that they are SH’s super humans.
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In the contemporary world, humanity and love are believed to be eroding. It never stops moving faster 
and faster in an effort to accomplish something “great.” For me, “greatness” is always related with the 
pure components of being known as a human piece of life on the earth. There are many more humans 
of SH who were not included in this short piece of writing. But we really want to appreciate their silent 
service every single day.
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anPu MariaM Varghese
ba eConoMiCs 

Find to live
Somewhere below the sky I stand
To find the space I have to live
Peace and calmness take a place
My mind is set for what to come.

No canopy, no cave
No faith, no destination
All I had to do was to rove around
To find the space I have to live.

The sun is shining and I’m sweating
I chose to roam to find a shelter,
Sun took cover among the clouds,
Drops began to fall from above
I opened the gamp,
Marched to the mood and
Then to the woods.
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Have you ever wondered how some words echo deep into our souls and remain 
there even aft er they’ve long left  the air that surrounds us? Have you ever won-
dered how some words mend the unhealed parts of your soul and let you knit your 
wounds together? How beautiful is it that some words, when connected, make their 
way like a string to the beats of your heart?
Words are truly the most powerful tool of communication found so far. It has im-
mense potential. It breaks and builds and sometimes fi xes it all in between. When 
the right words are put together, they build stories. To pour one’s own heart into a 
piece of anything, words are a quintessential element. Not only do they tell stories, but they also do 
the job of knitting human emotions together.
How revitalising is the gasp that leaves your body as you jot down your insecurities and strengths 
in the journal that you hold close? How fulfi lling is it to connect your ideas as pieces of words and 
put them forth for the people around you?
Th e right set of words can almost do anything. If there wasn’t this tool, communication would’ve 
been the most herculean task. From telling stories to narrating poems, portraying our thoughts and 
the emotions that follow them can sometimes involve putting the right set of words together. It can 
narrate joy in the most jovial form, while also doing it in a subtle and lowly form. It can express the 
fear that fi lls us with such panic while also doing so in an uncertain manner. It is the choice of words 
that adds life and transmits that life to the readers.

“Words build bridges into unexplored regions.”

Janet d Joy
bCJ

the PoWeR of WoRds in teLLinG stoRies 
and KnittinG emotions toGetheR!
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Some stories take us along with them. It is 
so when some books are read. Th e narra-
tion is such that, with every passing word, 
we are taken a world ahead of us. It lets us 
transfi gure into a part of the story. Th e highs 

and lows are felt with such intensity and envelop 
us wholly. Such is the power of words!
Words are also peacemakers and creators of war. 
Some words create a hollow space in the hearts 
of people, while others fi ll up the voids. A saying 
goes, “Words said can never be taken back.” How 
true, isn’t it? 
No words of apology can sometimes dim the 
fl ames that have ignited a soul.
Sometimes words are magical pots with so much 
potential in them. How does it feel to open a 
handwritten letter that was draft ed for us a long 
time ago? It sometimes feels as if the words have 
acquired a specifi c scent—the scent of emotions 
that those words carry. And that very scent leaves 
an imprint so lasting in our hearts. Some words 
unspoken in the never-ending streams of silence 
create a hollow space that only words of love can 
calm.
Sometimes words create resilience. It creates a wall 
around us; makes sharp boundaries; and enables 
us to stroll with great confi dence and zeal. Words 
are sometimes a few letters knit together, but they 
still have threads to which human souls strongly 
connect and from which there is no escape. Words 
are no less human than humans. Sometimes, I feel 
like words are therapists. How amazing it is when a 
few words instantly soothe an overthinking mind 
and let it be at ease and at peace.
A sense of calm that comes around slowly and 
swift ly parts our hair and echoes in our ears: “It is 
okay”—some words are like that.
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hnclcmhv 
hcnIÄ¡v  \ÂIphm³

hncl¯nepw \Ã \ndaptïm  hcnIfneqsS³thZ\

Adnbp\o ]dbphm³ hm¡pIÄ hncfao t\cw...

NmepIodn HgpIphm³ Ignbms¯msc³ I®p\ocn¶p

hcnIfmbnänsämco ISemkv \\bpt¼mÄ.....

Cu cmhnÂ ]m«n\I¼SntbmsS³ 

I®pIÄ \ndbpt¼mÄ....

\½ÄX³ tNX\bä HmÀ½IÄs¡mcp

NnXsbmcp¡n I¯n¨qXnbIäpt¼mÄ..

\obpw Rm\pw ]dbmsX]dsªmcm

{]Wb¯ns\mcp ihIpSocw

]Wnbphms\³ a\knenSanÃmXebpt¼mÄ...

Rms\gpXpw hm¡pIÄX³ \\thdpw

hcnIÄX³ I\tadpw AXvsImsïmsc³

lrZb¯nÂ apdnthdpw....

rishiKesh Jageesh
bsC PsyChology 
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F L A I R  O F  L I F E
And then it came to me, 

Th e sound of Art regarding Life 

Th e copious colours dripped emotions

Th e darkness of dawn enclosed my eyes

And the piercing noise of tranquility whispered in my ears

Realized how fragile I’m as an Artist

When there is an astounding Art to be fi nished!! 

aswin a s
bsC PhysiCs 

a z i ya n  a h e M a d
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OBSERVING THE TRUE

Humanity is not maintaining a gracious relationship between one another in the society but 
it is about building a bond among the society with the help of sustainable values. Humanity is 
an end in a negative sense because it is objective and is an end that every human being must 
possess.

Humanity is also used to describe the value of kindness and compassion towards other beings. 
It is about showing empathy towards all with respect. It is also termed as unconditional love for 
each living being on earth whether it is humans, plants or animals.

Man is born with a pure soul. No soul is dead enough to be cruel to the extreme. I agree that 
people are selfish but humanity is still breathing. No one can finish humanity until he finishes 
the entire world. “He was the rightful winner. He creates a gap that I couldn’t  have closed if he 
has not made a mistake “ (HUDSON).

aMisha biJu
bCoM

HUMAN NATURE
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A story of
football games
in the evening

A meek little kid,
too shy to score a goal,

too shy to walk past people,
too shy to talk about his feelings.

a meek soul,
walked past the football ground,

passed by the grass fi eld,
reminiscing the time,

when he was too shy to score a goal,
too shy to walk past people,

too shy to talk about his
feelings.

as he walked towards the ground,
he walked in,

ran and scored a goal.
Everyone cheered and screamed his name.

Everybody loved him.
Everybody praised him.

Th is was the day he had been
dreaming for years.

and there he was,
not too shy to score a goal,

not too shy to walk past people,
not too shy to talk about his feelings.

Jenet b Moses
ba eConoMiCs
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Trash Talk that Matters
Here’s a fact: 2023 wasn’t the first time there was a major landfill fire at
Brahmapuram. CSIR-NIIST, Trivandrum had studied two similar (although 
less invasive) incidents back in 2019 and 2020, and found that the average diox-
in levels in the air had gone up fi ft y times higher than the normal level; follow-
ing which the scientists had recommended a detailed study of the buff er zone: 

its air, water, soil, and sediment, because they 
needed to know the extent to which the diox-
ins were partying with the ambient air! But 
the issue wasn’t big enough to attract public and media attention. 
Fast forward to March 2023, everyone started talking about the 
smoke-fi lled streets of Kochi and the ironically named Brahmapur-
am, simply because the problem was bigger this time around.
Th e deadliness of dioxins was fi rst recognized aft er the Vietnam 
War – through “Agent Orange,” the chemical herbicide used by the 
U.S. military to capture the guerilla soldiers from their jungle hide-
outs. Dioxins are known to cause cancer, neurological disorders, in-
fertility, asthma, and diff erent types of skin diseases. Moreover, they 
are one of the chemical compounds blessed with immortality: once 
they are released into the environment, the eff ects linger for some 
time (yes, a long time. Google it!) which is why burning plastic is 
against the law (not that it stops anyone from doing it: are you sure 
that nobody in a one-mile radius is burning plastic right now?). 
While dioxins are deadly, making them is surprisingly easy – easier 
than some projects on “5-Minute Craft s” for sure. All you need is a 
bunch of organic waste (like meat and vegetables) and some halo-
genated plastic (like PVC): “slice ‘em up and mix ‘em up,” bring fi re 
into the equation and voila, you have become a jerk!

Dioxins ain’t lethal enough? Don’t worry, we have other ‘super-soldiers’ too: Furan, the heterocyclic 
compound you get when you burn organic waste, metal scrapings, fuel, and all that. Prolonged expo-
sure is known to cause chloracne (severe acne caused by the exposure to chlorinated chemicals), liver 
diseases, weakening of the immune system and the reproductive system, etc. We also have the good 
old Methane. While it is not as ‘fancy’ as the aforementioned ‘forces,’ it still does its job of reducing 
our oxygen intake which can result in mood changes, memory loss, nausea, and so on. (don’t you 
remember when you had regular mood swings at that time? Well, it wasn’t your fault.)
Th e point is, the smoke you saw in and around Kochi was not the problem, but the symptom of the 
actual problem: a culture of unscientifi c waste disposal that has gone dangerously unnoticed both by 
the government(s) and the people in and under it. Waste is not something to be taken lightly as it is 
deadlier than nuclear bombs. Do you think the problem is fi xed now that the smoke is cleared and 
NIIST’s recommendations are being taken seriously by Kochi Corporation and the PCB? Well, if you 
do, think again. Of course, these steps may avoid similar issues but what about the eff ects of what has 
already happened? Will it be a coincidence if the number of patients with genetic diseases, infertility, 
and cancer see a rise in Kochi and its surrounding areas? Th e “Brahmapuram story” may have come 
to its inevitable conclusion, but the problem continues.
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Hmtcm NphSp apt¶m«v  DbÀ¯pt¼mÄ Imen\Snbnse ]qgn HmÀabmbn
Ahntijn¡p¶Xpt]mse..

]pXp hgnIfnte¡v ImseSp¯p shbv¡pt¼mÄ ]n¶n« ]mXIÄ amSnhnfn¡p¶Xpt]mse...

]pXnb apJ§Ä ]cnNbs¸Spt¼mÄ Bscms¡tbm t]mbn adhnbpsS hmXnÂ¡Â
\nÂ¡p¶Xpt]mse..

A\phmZw tNmZn¡msX hoïpw 
Bscms¡tbm  lrZb¯n\pÅnse reserVed tIm¨nÂ CSw ]nSn¡pt¼mÄ t\scs¯

h¶hscm¡ HXp§n sImSp¡p¶Xpt]mse...

hoïpw sImtd Iq«pw IpkrXnIfpw Ht¡ ImWm³ CSh¶t¸mÄ amcnhnÂ hÀW§fnÂ a\ÊnÂ 
X§n \nÂ¡p¶p B hnZymeb PohnXhpw Ipcp¯t¡SpIfpw...

]pXnb hntij§Ä ImXnÂ ]Xn¡pt¼mÄ tIÄ¡m³ sImXn¨pt]mIp¶p B ]gbsX¶v
hnfn¡m³ tXm¶m¯ ]p©ncn hnSÀ¯p¶ i_vZ§fpw hntij§fpw..

kabw FhnsStbm sh¨v

Nhn«n ]mªXpt]mte
acceLeRatoR

angel treesa Mathew
bsC botany 

r o s e  s e by
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The Blooming Desert
As the emptiness of life that
I have hurdled along the way became unbearable,
I found myself walking along
the edges of barren lands and sage plants.
I took the trail leading to the brown desert,
as I have already failed to belong to
the sapphire blue ocean and emerald green forest.
Th e yellow trail came to an end

at the sight of brown fl owing sand.
With every halting step,
I embraced the vastness of the desert.
My ragged clothes and fatigued eyes
echoed the thorny bushes and age-old 
palms.
Just like how I was looking for an oasis all 
my life,
I knew the desert was looking for the 
same.
I lay there till dusk descended over the 
horizon.
I saw the golden sunset, the whirling 
wind,
the moon, and a million stars.
Th e intoxicating scent that engulfed the 
air,
enthralled my body to seek its origin.
I walked aimlessly into the night,

with my eyes wandering and my mind still.
Th ere amidst the darkness and silence,
away from prying eyes and piercing gazes,
I saw the desert blooming.
Th e blooms touched the stars and sand,
caressed the wind, and soothed the dunes.
Tears dampened my parched skin,
blooming crimson red fl owers along my face.
I saw violets on my arms and greens along my legs.
I even grew a thorny cactus just above my heart.
Fatigue and despair slowly turned
into understanding and belonging.
Th ere in that vastness of darkness
illuminated by tiny little stars,
I bloomed, I belonged.

aVani Krishna P r
ba english

a M e n  r a h M a n
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swetha MariaM santhosh
bsC zoology 

bLanK PaPeR
I came out as a blank paper 

As soon as I walked 
I saw pen, pencil and brushes to guide me 

Th ey all started working on me 
I was no longer a blank paper 

I was full, not an inch was left  undone 
Now I’m not what I was 
No longer a blank paper 

Th ose sharp pencils pricked and tickled
Th ose pointed pens hurt me 

Some brushes made me colourful 
Some drew nightmares 

Now I know 
Which one’s sharp, which one can hurt 

But what can I do? now I have to feel what they’ve given me 
My whole body was no longer mine 

Th en one day I thought of folding myself 
To start again 

It was so much pain 
But I had to bend myself 

To be back what I was 
I, no longer will have the space I had 

But still i chose to fold myself 
Now I’m back to what I was - 

A blank paper 
Now I can decide 

Whom to draw and whom to write 
I don’t have to be full 

Because then it won’t be me
I want to leave some spaces

To know who I’m.

r a M e s h  K r i s h n a
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aleena nasrin
ba eConoMiCs

t]mbh³

Rm³ ChnsSbpïv....
Fsâ HmÀaIfpw..........

FtSm, \osbt§m \n¶v 

Nncn¡pt¼m ChnsS agbmbv AXv s]mgnbmdpïv.

\nsâ s\SphoÀ¸nÂ ChnSps¯ sNdpInfnIÄ AhbpsS 

Iq«nte¡ebpt¼mÄ,

\nsâ Aedn Ic¨nepIÄ

Hcp ImbÂ Imämhpt¼mÄ,

B ImbÂ Imäpw

AXv hln¡p¶ \nsâ

izmkhpw ChnsS Häs¸«hcpsS tImdn ]nSn¨ apSnbngIsf 

XgpImdpïv.

Iq«ambv h¶v Imbensâ

Ic]äp¶hsc hoïpw

tNÀ¯ncp¯p¶ B  Imäns\m¯v  Hmf§tfmSv

tNÀ¶p \n¶ Hä tXmWn ]dbpw.,

Rm³ ChnsSbpïv....
Fsâ HmÀaIfpw..........

tNÀ¯ncp¯p¶ B  Imäns\m¯v  Hmf§tfmSv

tNÀ¶p \n¶ Hä tXmWn ]dbpw.,

R§fpsS ]pkvXI XmfpIfnÂ 
F¶pw Hcp sNdp]p©ncntbmsS 

\n§sf Ipdnbv¡pw!

R§fpsS ]pkvXI XmfpIfnÂ 
F¶pw Hcp sNdp]p©ncntbmsS 

\n§sf Ipdnbv¡pw!
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The Truth Behind The Rose: An Extended

Version of The Nightingale and The Rose

Th e blooming of the moon brought thrills of joy to the lovers. Pair by pair walked 
down the road,  clinging to each other as close as petals of a rose. Th e student 
watched this sight with great  sorrow that his heart was a chilling iceberg of the 
poles. Th at night, he determined, no love shall  ever knock on the doors of his 
heart, and no girl shall ever be the reason for his existence.
“What is it worth, in love, when pain is the only gift  she left  me with….” Th e 

young man cried as 
hard as he could. But 
no words came out of 
his throat. Th e mu-
sic of agony,  at its 
extreme, ends with the loudest note of 
silence. In despair, he left  his room and 
walked into  the garden. Th e night was 
colder than the fate of the student. He 
collapsed on the grass and buried  his 
face in his palm.
“How ungrateful was my love to me! 
Jewels do worth more for the material 
world but for me, my  love was as di-
vine as the blood, was as heavenly as the 
Christ, and was as pure as the sacrifi ce.  
She knows no worth of it, and so do 
many…”
He was suff ering a strange kind of pain 
in his heart. Something that was never 
felt before.  Something that was felt by 
the one, who gave up her own life for 
love. Maybe, the soul of the  Nightin-
gale was trying to communicate with 
him. He remained by the side of the 
rose tree  imagining his love with an-
other man, dancing at the ball.
“You know no status, silly girl! In love! 
IN LOVE! She claims to be! With an or-
dinary fellow! A  student! He can never 
give you the pleasures of being rich, for 
money and material remains  every-
thing! Stupid lady, love it seems to be 
her pride! What about the honour of 
the family name, you shameless crea-
ture?”

Version of The Nightingale and The Rose

Th e blooming of the moon brought thrills of joy to the lovers. Pair by pair walked 
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Love is better than life, indeed love is beyond 
life, and far more mightiest than any force in 
the universe. Love is invictus,  love is brave, 
love is the sacrifi ce, and love is love. Th e horri-
ble words  of her father, a man of practical soul, 
shattered her into million pieces, each bleeding 
with the love she cherished. Her heart was still 
pounding with hope, with very little yet some 
hope. A hope, that  he would understand her 
emotions.
Unfortunately, their secret love reached the ears 
of her father and the man conspired against the
lovers. It was his brutal play that was enacted 
at the noon and by threatening his daughter, 
he  executed the tragedy. Neither Chamberlain’s 
nephew nor the jewels pleased her. Fate made 
her do  it, her fate made her ungrateful. She was 
captured in the four walls of her room. For the 
sake of  keeping her alive, a hole as tiny as a ring 
was providing her life breaths. At the peak of 
her distress,  she lay on the bed silently. Tears 
dripped down her eyes, wetting her cheeks. Her eyes and lips  were as red as the rose now. Close 
to her chest, she pressed it, the reddest of all, and the purest of all, the one that was dropped in the 
gutter and destroyed by the wheel. Love is invictus and  mightier. Nothing can destroy the passion 
for love, the urge for pursuing it, and the  sincerity upon which, trust builds its foundation.
Th e bells echoed down the road indicating the commencement of the ball. For many, the music  
seemed melodious and romantic and even the older pairs hopped in and showcased a couple of 
their master steps as if the older generation was teaching the younger ones, how exactly to be in 
love. However, this same music pierced into two hearts, and maybe many more, who were left   bro-
ken by fate. Th e louder the tunes grew, the harder she pressed the rose to her chest. Th e  suff ocation 
of her pain was making her insensitive as a rock. She kept pressing it too hard that a thorn in the 
rose entered her chest right above her heart. She felt nothing. Soon, her chest was  painted red and 
her dress got tinted with love.
“Where are you, the Nightingale of love? Whose songs made me love and suff er at last! Have you 
disappeared into nothingness? How does it feel to be defeated, you bird? Your Philosophy of love  
is impractical, trash! Silly was I to be in love…Better you died, you know nothing, you are a traitor, 
a liar, and now you can fool, no one no more, for your death paid the price for your deed!” His 
voice was a clap of thunder at the bird, for all he wished was to escape vain. He was feeling  the 
calmness of a tornado inside him. His practical mind drift ed away as he went to the rose tree  and 
hugged it tightly. As a child who never let go of his mother’s fringe, he wrapped himself around the 
dead stems of the tree. Little sharp knives masquerading in them, stabbed into the student’s body 
everywhere, particularly his chest right above the heart. How strange the fate of the  lovers are, 
one bleeds for it and one bleeds because of it. Th e rose tree punished him for the  ungratefulness 
and bitter words he spoke. Witnessing his cry came the Green Lizard. He came from the funeral of 
the Nightingale. Finding  the young man, dripping blood and tears, he enquired about the cause. 
Taken aback by those cruel 
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words for the sacrifi ce, it was time for him to tell the truth. Sitting on his shoulder, the Green  Lizard wept 
and narrated to him, the sacrifi ce of the Nightingale for his love, the love, that he  promised to cherish. 
Th e student couldn’t bear the pain, nor was he strong enough to do somethin about it. He stood up and 
started walking to his lover’s house, not to meet her, not the test her  audacity again, but to bring back 
the rose he threw on the street. 
“To hell with all the principle and practical! I know, I know, more worthy are the emotions,  emotions 
of depth, where I wish to sink for the rest of my life…Pardon me, you messenger of love,  your blood-
stained petals, from now on, mean life to me... Here I come…” Love fi nds its way even on the darkest 
roads. Love is invictus and mightier. With his chest stained  red, he kept walking. He had a candle to aid, 
for the darkness was blinding. He searched on the  streets, in the gutters, and every possible corner but 
couldn’t fi nd it. Depressed, he fell to the  ground, hopelessly cursing himself. His melancholic ears were 
a little late to detect something. A tune so divine started echoing in his heart, indeed it was heard before, 
the last song of the  Nightingale. It was followed by a strange pull as if something supernatural was taking 
place. He  followed the tug and ended up at the back of the house. Strange illusions made a path for him, 
a path that lovers plead to walk on, a path of rose petals leading to a hole in the wall. Slowly, he moved 
towards it, the suspicious hole. He bowed down to look through it and there, there she lay  on the bed, 
bleeding and crying, yet silently, Th e rose, the reddest of all, and the purest of all, on  her chest. It glowed 
like a fi refl y in the dark, or maybe, the divine spirit of the Nightingale just  showed the way.
His sweetest possible voice called her name which frightened her. She believed it to be her illusion  and 
remained still. He was certain about her feelings for him, and he cried out her name once again. 
She jumped up and looked around, the sound was from the hole in the wall. She ran to it and  peeped to 
discover her lover crying and bleeding just like her.
”No… Love can’t be this mightier…it can’t play tricks with my soul now.” Her trembling voice.
“Love is invictus and mightier…and now I know, love is divine too, for the nature has brought us  this 
hour…”
Th eir voices communicated their parts of truth and the more of it became clearer, the stronger their love 
grew. He was as fi rm as a pillar next to the wall comforting her and she was fallen for him  more than 
ever before.
“Father won’t be late to command and kill us for this world. But, I believe, our love is undying, with 
Nightingale we’ll fl y to the heavens of solace and love alone… I belong to none but you…”   she cried.
“Tell me no more my love, I’m here to earn you, for our love is blessed, blessed by the divine. Not  born 
mightier to separate the blood-bonds, but humble enough, to try, request, plead, and die for  you, my 
love…”
With his emotions brimming in, he took out the ring he kept closer to his heart that one day he’ll  make 
his move. It was this hour, the hour awaited, fearful happiness echoed in their hearts. Th e  Professor was 
witnessing everything from a distance. Th e last breaths of the candle with the student couldn’t off er him 
a good sight. He managed to pass the ring to her and she wore it with utmost  passion.
“No death can split our paths, for the bodies are buried, but not the souls…”she declared. 
“And the dawn of tomorrow will witness us dead, but not separated…My love…be it my last wish, the 
earthly wish…to dance with you…if it pains you less…”
He stood up, his bloody hands fl ew in the air, and so did she held the wrinkles of the wall. Love  is invic-
tus and mightier, love is warm too. Warm enough to melt the icebergs of hate and rage.  Th e songs of the 
Nightingale echoed once again, for her sacrifi ce has united the lovers, but this  time, it was only heard 
by the Oak tree.
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Changing Dimensions of Higher 
Education: National Education 

Policy
Jayasree MuthuraJ
bCJ

In a world that is rapidly evolving and 
adapting to new challenges, education the 
cornerstone of progress, should also under-
go a transformation. Welcome to an era of 
change, innovation, and empowerment as we 
introduce you to the latest groundbreaking 
development in the education sector – the 
National Education Policy (NEP) 2020. Th e 
National Education Policy (NEP) 2020 is a 
new education framework introduced by the 
Ministry of Education Development. 
Th e National Education Policy (NEP) 2020 
heralds a new dawn in the way we approach 
learning, aiming to not only equip students 
with knowledge but also with the skills, crit-
ical thinking abilities, and adaptability nec-
essary to excel in an ever-changing world. 
Th is policy, a result of extensive research, 
consultations, and collaborative eff orts, puts 
students at the center stage, recognizing that 
education is not a one-size-fi ts-all approach.
In this special feature, we delve into the key 
highlights of the National Education Policy 
(NEP) 2020, exploring how it promises to re-
shape classrooms, redefi ne curriculum, and 
reimagine assessments. Join us as we uncover 
the various facets of this transformative poli-
cy – from its emphasis on vocational training 
and experiential learning to its commitment 
to bridging the digital divide. As we embark 
on this exciting journey of exploration and 
understanding, it becomes clear that the Na-
tional Education Policy (NEP) 2020 is more 
than just a policy; it’s a roadmap towards a 
future where education not only imparts 
knowledge but also ignites curiosity, fosters 
innovation, and prepares students to be ac-
tive contributors to society. So, dear readers, 
fasten your seatbelts as we dive into the de-
tails, unravel the aspirations, and uncover the 
potential of the National Education Policy 
(NEP) 2020. Th e world of learning is evolv-
ing, and you’re right at the forefront of this 
evolution.
We have Mr. N.K Nikhil, Assistant Professor 
at Rajagiri College of Social Sciences (Auton-
omous), to talk more about NEP.

1) One of the most debated, and discussed topics in the fi eld of 
education in our country is the NEP 2020 i.e. the National Edu-
cation Policy. Even today there exists confusion about this Policy 
as there is an attempt to revamp the nation’s educational structure 
since the National Policy on Education in 1986.  So Nikhil sir, 
would you in simple terms briefl y explain what the policy is about 
especially with regards to higher education and the college-going 
youth?

Response: Karnataka is the fi rst state to implement NEP and other 
states in India are trying to fi nd their own ways or rather they are 
waiting for other states to implement the same. NEP framework 
is at the introductory level in the state of Kerala, Th e Govern-
ment has formulated diff erent committees to evaluate lacuna and 
comment on possible measures as a transformative initiative to 
enhance the quality of higher education in Kerala, and one such 
committee was headed by Prof Shyam B Menon. Key features of 
NEP include the importance of early childhood education and 
aims to provide quality ECCE (Early Childhood Care and Educa-
tion) for children aged 3-6 years, encouraging a multidisciplinary 
approach to education, allowing students to choose subjects across 
various disciplines, encouraging a multidisciplinary approach to 
education, allowing students to choose subjects across various 
disciplines, emphasizes the use of the mother tongue or regional 
language as the medium of instruction in schools while also en-
suring the importance of learning multiple languages, Free entry 
and exit and Academic bank of credit for credit. NEP encourages 
higher education institutions to off er programmes that are multi-
disciplinary in nature. Th is means that students can choose sub-
jects from various disciplines and integrate their learning across 
diff erent fi elds. Th e policy promotes the adoption of a 
Choice-Based Credit System, where students have 
the fl exibility to select courses and earn cred-
its based on their interests and career goals. 
Th is system allows for the customization of 
one’s educational path. Th e policy aims to 
minimize rigid boundaries between diff er-
ent streams of education (e.g., science, arts, 
commerce) to encourage cross-disciplinary 
learning. NEP recognizes the importance of 
liberal arts education and encourages univer-
sities to off er a broad-based curriculum that 
includes humanities, social sciences, and the 
arts alongside technical and scientifi c subjects.

Mr. N.K Nikhil
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Th e current system is rigid and does not give the option for entry 
and exit for students who pursue the same. Normally in the Indian 
context, an undergraduate degree is for 3 years and the postgradu-
ate is for 2 years. Technically aft er 5 years, only students can enroll 
for Ph.D. However, as per the New Education Policy, an undergrad-
uate degree is for 4 years and post-graduation is not needed for 
students who are interested in pursuing a Ph.D. In those 4 years of 
UG, the last year is deployed for research, immediately aft er which 
a student is eligible for enrolling in a Ph.D. progarmme, by which a 
student can save 1 year in comparison to a student who is enrolling 
for a Ph.D. in the current academic framework. As per the revised 
NEP framework of Kerala, the possibility of a certifi cate aft er 1 year, 
and a diploma aft er 2 years is not available as an option for students 
planning to do the academic programme as per the revised NEP 
framework of Kerala.
2)As you said, right now the higher education plan is a proposal of 
a 4-year multi-disciplinary bachelor’s degree with multiple exit op-
tions i.e. However, the Kerala Panel drew attention for suggesting a 
single exit option at third year. What is your opinion on it?
Response: A certifi cate aft er 1 year, a diploma aft er 2 years, a de-
gree aft er 3, and a 4-year multi-disciplinary bachelor’s degree af-
ter 4 years with multiple entry-exit was envisaged in the NEP 2020 
proposal, however the possibility of a certifi cate aft er 1 year, and 
a diploma aft er 2 years is not available as an option for students 
planning to do the academic programme as per the revised NEP 
framework of Kerala. However, the current framework proposed 
by Kerala state permits exit in the third year. Th is draws a small 
issue. Assume a situation, if you are from Kerala and you had to 
move to another district of Kerala, just because your parents got 
transferred, would you be able to continue what you studied there? 
Th e answer is no, as exit possibility is available only in the third 
year. However, it gives ample opportunity for a student from an-
other state to come and join at the beginning of the second or third 
year as part of the proposed framework by Kerala state. 
3)Mr Nikhil, you’ve been to certain esteemed Universities as a vis-
iting scholar including the WFI School of Management in Germa-
ny, you’re an FDP alumnus of IIM Ahmedabad, and you’re also a 
qualifi ed mentor cum trainer at Additional Skill Acquisition Pro-
gramme (Kerala) and mentor and consultant to many reputed ac-
ademic institutions and corporates. So as someone who had the 
opportunity to witness the educational functioning of various in-
stitutes, especially foreign ones and domestic ones, can you in your 
experience as a teacher foresee any change that the NEP will imitate 
about higher education? Or any aspect that the Indian system will 
catch up to the Western system of education once NEP is imple-
mented?
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Response: Th e purpose of the National Education Policy (NEP) in India is not necessarily to “revive” the current 
system but to bring about signifi cant reforms and improvements to the existing education system. Th e NEP 2020 was 
introduced to address several key goals and challenges in the Indian education system which include Access to Qual-
ity Education, Curriculum and Pedagogy Reforms, Flexibility, Multidisciplinary Approach, Vocational Education 
and Skills, and Higher education reforms. Th e NEP seeks to modernize and transform the Indian education system 
to meet the demands of the 21st century, aligning it with global best practices. While it acknowledges the strengths 
of the current system, it also recognizes the need for signifi cant changes to make education more relevant, inclusive, 
and eff ective in preparing students for the challenges of the future. Rather than reviving the current system, it aims 
to bring about a paradigm shift  in the way education is delivered and experienced in India. With the introduction of 
four-year degree programs, higher education in Kerala is at a transition phase. A point that needs to be noted is that 
the central government has given ample freedom to states to implement according to their convenience. 
4) A study in 2022 shows us that 7.7 lakh students went abroad to study. Despite the presence of a deep-rooted con-
ceptual education system and well-reputed universities and colleges such as the IITs and IIMs, it is undeniable that a 
considerable amount of youth prefer going abroad for higher education. While fi nancial issues prevent some, the ma-
jority of them complete their education in Western countries. Do you think this migration pattern due to educational 
reasons will see a change aft er the NEP? 
Response: Recently I had a discussion with the placement offi  cer of a reputed autonomous arts and science college, 
As per his UG placement survey among third-year students. Almost 58% prefer either to do their master’s in a foreign 
university or to migrate. Driving factors include Quality of Life, Safe and Inclusive Environment, and Post-Grad-
uation Work Opportunities. Th e initial package for graduates is much lower in India in comparison to a student 
getting employed aft er completing an academic program in a foreign university and they give an added advantage of 
migration over time. Factors like the standard of living, the possibility of internship (Earn while you learn), and the 
experiential learning framework drive them to prefer foreign degrees rather than the Indian academic system. 
5. An interview becomes fun with a hypothetical question. So Professor Nikhil, let’s say you’ve been appointed by the 
Ministry of Education and you’re given the power amend to the policy. You can either add a new provision or delete 
it. What would you do?
Response: Implementation of NEP is a herculean task and the fi rst measure would be confi ned to draft ing a frame-
work at the university level, and ensuring proper awareness is given to diff erent stakeholders. Currently, the Depart-
ment of Higher Education has approved the exit in the third year, at a later phase I would prefer a student should have 
the freedom of entry and exit and to avail of possible merits mentioned in the NEP framework like a certifi cate at the 
exit of fi rst year and diploma in the exit of second year. We have to move along the tides, or else we will not be a front 
runner in higher education. 
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kzmX{´yw
ag.. Ccp«p aqSnb ag.. kqcy\kvXan¡m¯ 

km{amPy¯n³ IognÂ DZn¡m³ ss[cyanÃmsX 

kqcytZh³ HfnhnÂ t]mbncp¶p. taL§Ä 

Idp¯ncpïp. sNma¸pw \oebpw shÅbpw 

\ndapÅ IpcnipIÄ CSIeÀ¶ coXnbnÂ 

ImWs¸« IpSbnte¡v Ccpï taL§fnÂ 

\n¶pw agbmÀ¯p s]bvXp. AhfdnbmsX B 

IpSbnÂ apdpsI¸nSn¨ncp¶p. IpS ad¶v agsb 

]pWcm³ ImtämÀ½n¸ns¨¦nepw AhÄ¡X-

n\p IgnªnÃ. ]Xnsb Imäpw agbpw kzcq]

w hosïSp¯p. B Ipªp ssIbnencp¶ 

IpS BSnbpeªp. IpS ImsäSp¯p.. kqcy³ 

ss[cyw hosïSp¯p.  Ccpï ag¯pÅnIÄ 

sh«n¯nf§n. AhfpsS apJs¯ {XnhÀ®w 

Pzen¨p. AXphscbdnbmXncp¶ agbhsf ]

pWÀ¶p.. agsb ]pWcmXncn¡m³ AhÄ¡m-

hpambncp¶nÃ.. ]¨bpw aªbpw \oebpw 

shÅbpw CfInsbmgpIn. ASna¯¯n\

pw ASna¯¯n\panSbnÂ F¸tgm. Hcp \nan-

jw.. kzmX{´yw... HgpInbnd§nb \nd§sfÃmw 

AXn\Iw GIXzw ssI shSnªncp¶p. t\

csam«pw ]mgm¡msX Xs¶ Ahbhsf tXSns-

b¯n. ]pXpXmbn In«nsb¶v IcpXnb kzmX{´yw 

apXem¡n AhÄ \nd§Ä amdn amdn NqSn., \

nd§fmWhsf XncsªSp¯sX¶dnbmsX..  CS-

bvs¡¸tgm \\hnsâ HmÀaIÄ Ahsf tXSns-

b¯nsb¦nepw \\bm³ AhÄ¡mbnÃ. kqcy³ 

]Xnsb adªp. Ccpï taL§Ä \ndªp. ag 

ian¨p.. `qan hcïp-

W§n. adª kqcys\ ]

nSn¨psI«ms\t ¶ m ® w  D b -

c a p Å  C µ o h c ¯ n s â  

I o g n s e m c m… Iq«w \

ndªp.B…Iq«¯nÂ X\

nsb AhÄ.AhcpsS Ig-

p¯nse I p S p ¡ p I Ä ¡ v 

A [ n I w   \of apïmb-

ncp¶nÃ. Ah Cµohc¯nsâ Nph«nehkm\

n¨p. ]pXpXmbn In«nsb¶v ]dbs¸Sp¶ kzmX-

{´y¯nsâ ]mSpIÄ sXfnªpImWmw. Hg-

pInhoW \nd§sfms¡bpw B IpSp¡n\

ä¯pïmbncp¶p. B…Iq«w  XeXmgv¯n Ccp¶p. 

ssIbnÂ A©nt©mfw hen¸apÅ Hcp b{´w 

{]hÀ¯n¨psImïncp¶p, B b{´¯n\\

pkrXambn Ahcpw.. AhfpsS ssIbnepw B 

b{´apïmbncp¶p, {]hÀ¯\anÃmsX.. tZlw 

hnbÀs¯mgpInbncps¶¦nepw AhsfmgnsI 

aämscbpw AXe«nbnÃ. NpSpImänÂ AhfpsS 

\c¨ apSnIÄ sImgnªp hogm³ Im¯p\

n¶p. s]mSp¶s\ Hcp ag¯pÅn AhfpsS s\

änbnÂ ]Xn¨p.  Hcp \nanjw.. ASna¯¯n\pw  

ASna¯¯n\panSbnse B Hcp \nanjw Ahf-

nte¡v h¶p \n¶p. F¶mem…Iq«w \ndw\ndª 

X§fpsS IpS¡ogntebv¡v Nqïp. AhÄ \

nhÀ¶p \n¶p.. ssIIÄ hnSÀ¯n..  I®S¨p..  

Igp¯nse Ipcp¡v s]m«n¨nXdn.. AhÄ agsb 

]pWÀ¶p,  agbhsfbpw..  CXp IïhÀ Ah-

fpsS aosX IpS NqSn. Nnechsf {]lcn¨p,  

aKash toM thoMas
Ma soCiology

b a l a s a n K a r
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IpSbpsS Iosg Hfnªncp¶ Hcph\nÂ 

CXpIïv tcmjsacnªpIbdn. Ah³ 

Xsâ ssIbnencp¶ b{´saSp¯v B 

Nn{Xw ]IÀ¯n. H¸w Xmsg "^oenwKv 

Bw{Kn" F¶ `mKw XncsªSp¯v aäpÅhÀ 

ImWpw hn[w BwKteb `mjbnÂ \

oïsbmcp Ipdns¸gpXm\mcw`n¨p. C\

nbhsf agbnÂ \n¶p thÀs]Sp¯m\

mhnsÃ¶v Xncn¨dnª B Iq«w Ahsf 

\\th¡m¯, {]mW³ In«m¯ Hcp 

NnÃpIq«neS¨p. izmkw In«msXbhÄ ]

nSªp. Ahchsf Npa¶v Cµohc¯nsâ 

]pd¯p sImïph¶v Ipgn¨paqSn. F¶mÂ 

NnÃp XIÀ¯v AhÄ hoïpw agsb ]

pWcpsa¶hÀ `b¶p. AhÄ¡v ]

n³KmanIfpïmIpsa¶hÀ `b¶p. Ipgn 

Xpd¶v Ahchsf ]pds¯Sp¯p, AhÄ 

Nncn¡p¶pïmbncp¶p. AhcnsemcmÄ 

AhfpsS s\©n\pt\sc Im©n hen¨v 

shSnbpXnÀ¯p. acWapd¸m¡m³ hoïpw 

AXmhÀ¯n¨p. Ccp«v.. agbmÀ¯ps]

bvXpsImïncp¶p, asämcphsf tXSn..  

F¶mÂ aämcpw IpSbv¡v ]pd¯v h¶nÃ. 

tcmjmIpe³ ]Xnsb XebpbÀ¯n 

t\m¡n.  Aev]aIse agbnÂ Hcp NnÃpIqSv 

sI«n¯q¡nbncp¶p. Ahyàambn Ah³ 

Iïp,  Ahsf. AhÄ  Nncn¡p¶pïmb-

ncp¶p. IogS§ms¯mcp Nncn. 

þ kzmX{´yw.

b a l a s a n K a r
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Imew ASÀ¯n
amänb kz]v\§Ä

Janet d Joy
bCJ

]pecnbpsS ambmPme§fpsS t\À¯ izmk¯nÂ A§s\ asämcp P·w IqSn ]d¶v AI¶p. a\pjya\

Ênsâ Xo{hamb _Ô\¡pcp¡nÂ s]«v, Ahfpw IogS§n Hcp Znhkw. sR«temsSbmWv tI«Xv, ]t£ AX-

nepw D]cn Hcp \nÝeXbmWv a\ÊnÂ IS¶v IbdnbXv. Ft´ a\pjyÀ AhÀ t]mepw sN¿m¯ ]m]¯n\v 

aäv a\pjyÀ ImcWw tIhew Hcp Ccbmbn amdp¶p. kz]v\¯nsâ ]«v Ip¸mbw s\bvXv Xocm³ k½Xn¡msX, 

kzÀ® t_mÀUnÂ sIm¯n sh¨ Hcp t]cvam{Xw, Iï kz]v\§fpsS ASbmfambn _m¡n sh¨v, Hcp \oN a\

pjysâ I¯nbv¡v Ccbmbn atämcpP·w IqSn. C\nsb{X a\pjycpsS sNbvXnIÄIv asämcp kv{XoP·w IqsS 

CcbmIpw?  asämcphsâ kzmX{´y A[nImc¯nsâ ap\bnÂ \n¶v sh«namäns]tSïhÀ AÃ kv{XoIÄ F¶v 

Cu \mSn\pw temI¯n\pw a\ÊnemIm³ C\n F{X \mÄ IqSn? CXv \mSns\ kwc£n¡m³ Hcp§nb Hcp 

s]¬Ip«n¡v, \½psS \mSv \ÂImª kpc£nXXz¯nsâ ASbmfaÃ F¶v ]dbm³ km[n¡ptam?  ip{ip-

in¡m³ F¯nb a\pjysâ s\©nÂ Bg¯nÂ apdnthÂ¸n¡phm³ km[n¡psa¦nÂ, Cu \mSnsâ a\pjyX-

z¯nsâbpw Imhensâbpw Bgw F{Xt¯mfw t]mbn«pïv F¶v Duln¡m³ km[n¡patÃm. kz]v\w ImWm³ 

]Tn¸nt¡ï a\pjyÀ AXnsâ Xncn DuXns¡Sp¯m³ CSbmIp¶p! Cu Hcp hmÀ¯bv¡v tijw, a\Êv Fhns-

Ssbms¡tbm, CXn\v thïn cmhpIÄ ]Iem¡nb AhfpsS I®pIfnte¡v F¯n. Hcp]mSv BitbmsS [cn¨ 

B shÅ¡p¸mb¯nÂ shdp¸nsâ Nph¶ tNmc XpÅnhoWt¸mÄ, a\ÊnÂ AdnbmsX F¦nepw AhfpsS Cu 

kz]v\s¯ AhÄ shdp¯n«pïmhpw. AXn\vImcWambXv, A`nam\t¯msS tIcfobÀ F¶v hntijn¸n¡p¶ 

\½Ä Xs¶btÃ? Hmtcm acWhpw hmÀ¯bmIpt¼mÄ, NqSv NÀ¨m hnjbambn AXv amdpw F¶ÃmsX, Cu 

kwhn[m\¯n\v F¶mWv amäw kw`hn¡pI? C\n F{X \mfpIÄ IgnªmÂ, \½psS kaqlt¯mSv \½Ä ]

dªv ]Tn¸n¡pw hnthN\anÃm¯, hyXymk§fnÃm¯  kvt\l¯nsâ ]mT§Ä? Hmtcm sXäv ImWpt¼mÄ, 

iImcaÃmsX, a\Ênem¡nXncp¯m³? hfÀ¶v hcp¶ XeapdIÄ¡v, \ÂIm³ F´v ]mTamWv C§\s¯ 

Hmtcm kmlNcy§Äkrãn¡p¶Xv? 

hµ\, 

a\ÊnÂ X«n \n§Ä¡v Rm³ BZcmRvPen 

AÀ¸n¡p¶p. Cu \mSv \n§Ä¡v \ÂImX-

ncp¶ kwc£W¯n\v thïn \n§fpsS ]

pdsI hfÀ¶v hcp¶ Xeapd D¯cw tNmZn¡pw. 

\n§sf tNÀ¯v]nSn¡m³ IgnbmsX t]mb 

A[nImcnIÄ¡v  ap¶nÂ \n§fpsS PohnXw 

Hcp ASbmfamWv F¶pw. Hcp HmÀ½s¸Sp¯em-

Wv.  Ahk\ambn C« B shÅ¡p¸mb¯nsâ 

sh¬a, Hcp Nph¶XpÅn¡pw ambn¡phm³ 

km[n¡nÃ. PohnX¯nsâ Cu Hm«¯nÂ, \n§Ä 

thKw amªpsh¦nepw, a\ÊnÂ F¶pw t\

mhv ]SÀ¯n \n§Ä ChnsS Cu \m«nÂ F¶pw 

Pohn¡pw. ambnÃ \n§Ä Ahkm\ambn s]

mgn¨ I®oÀ XpÅnIÄ. AXv F¶pw Cu a®nÂ 

A§s\ Xs¶, ambmsX InS¡pw. Hcp Bb-

pjvImew \n§Â Iï kz]v\§fpsS ASbm-

fambn. \n§sf F¶pw tNÀ¯p¸nSn¡m³ 

B{Kln¨ \n§fpsS amXm]nXm¡fpsS t\

mhmbn. ChnsS X§n \nÂ¡pw B I®oÀ!

at h u l  r o n y
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doniya Mary roy
ba eConoMiCs 

\n\¡mbn Rm³
DcpIp¶ lrZbhpambn Rm³
aämcpw ImWmsX GIbmbn 

F³vsd s\m¼c§Ä thZ\IÄ
F³ lr¯nÂ Xmgn«p]q«n.

thZ\bpsS GIm´ \nanj§fnÂ
\o am{XamWv F³ B{ibw

F³ lrZbw \n\¡mbn XpSn¡p¶p
\mY\mb \ns¶ tXSn .

GIm´XbnÂ Rm³ \ns¶ Iïp.
Fsâ thZ\IÄ \n\¡p Rm³ kaÀ¸n¨p 
\n³ kvt\lw F\n¡v Bizmkw \ÂIn

\n³ ssIIÄ F\n¡v Xm§mbn.

Fsâ \mYs\ t]mse 
Rm\pw \ÂIp¶p F³ PohnXw 

aämcpsStbm kt´mj¯n\pthïn
AhcpsS \ndª ]p©ncn¡p thïn
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6:50Pm
6:50Pm
It’s 6:50
I’m going home in a dingy, crowded bus. 
Luckily, I had a seat near the window. 
I had my earphones on, and Frank Ocean’s Ivy was playing. 
Th e road is heavily lit by the Christmas lights from the shops. 
Families are doing their last-minute Christmas shopping. 
Couples walking, hand in hand.  
People being people. 
While I’m lost in Ocean’s saddest of songs, oblivious to the whole Christmas spirit. 
My mind kept racing back to the times when we kept pursuing something that now seems 
non-existent. Were we delusional, or was it just me? But how can I let bygones be bygones? 
Maybe my mind can’t really grasp what’s gone. Maybe they were right—thinking too much is 
really a deadly disease. Time slipped away, and here we are going insane in our separate prisons, 
dreaming about a getaway, a vanishing act to the greatest city in the world. And Frank sang, 
“We both know that deep down, the feeling still deep down is good”. Is it? Or are those feelings 
being put on the back burner to decay, never to be resurrected? Th is, my dear one, is truly the 
work of unhinged minds.

Malini Jayan
ba english
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t]mbnadª In\mhpIÄ

steFFy anna thoMas
bsC PsyChology

]pÂs¡mSn Xp¼nsebhkm\ XpÅnbpw

hnd§en¨pSªp hnXp¼p¶ t\cw

lrZbw \pdp§nsbmen¡p¶ I…    IfmÂ Pohsâ Xmfw apdpIp¶Xpw t\m¡n shdpsX 

Rm\ncp¶p.

t_m[mt_m[ \nanj§fnÂ

a§nambp¶ Nn{X§sfSp¡m\mhm¯

hyYtbmsS sasÃ Nen¡p¶ I®naIÄ

]dbmsX Ft´m ]dbp¶ptïm DÅnÂ \n§p¶ ZpxJ¯nÂ XpÅnIÄ

hnd¡p¶ Ic§fmÂ H¸nsbSp¡m³

I\nªp \ÂIntbm \nanjsa³ hyYtbm Akpe` `mKytam

ImX§Ä ]n¶n«v XfÀ¶ ]mZ§fpw

ioXfÑmbbmbv Xm§nb Ic§fpw

aªpt]mÂ achn¨pthm,

tIm¨n hen¨p hndbv¡p¶p. NpïpIsfm

]dbm³ hnXp¼p¶pthm ]mXnbSsªmcmangnIfpw sasÃ

bm{XmsamgnsNmÃpw t]mse H¶n\p amhm¯ am\kw t]dnsb³ Ic§Ä sasÃbm 

s\©nÂ X§n\n¶p s]mbvt]mb Ime¯nsâ _m¡n {]Xwt]mse

s]m§nbpw XmWpw apdpIp¶ Xmfw Npänepw \ndbp¶ {]mÀ°\m a{´§Äs¡mSphnÂ

hn[nbpsS Imsem¨sb¯n h\yambn \ndbp¶ iq\yXam{Xw

Hcp A½ ]m]¯n\´yambnhnsS

a r J u n  s h i b u

lrZbw \pdp§nsbmen¡p¶ I…    IfmÂ Pohsâ Xmfw apdpIp¶Xpw t\m¡n shdpsX 
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Th e failure of my past clouting
Or the anxiety of the forthcoming.
When or where did set the foot in

Th e strange fear, to win.
Pouring out the gloomy?

Or the negatives through me?
Being myself was the wrong

Taught the fright and it did prolong.
All the days with the reason unknown

Th e self-doubting me had grown.
Every drop of happiness in the sphere

Was glided away in the sunshade of my fear.
In each cherishing laughter
Came the knock to shatter.

Are you okay again?
He made the moment go vain.

Th e fear to forlorn
Or the fear of letting others down.

Ever new mate I found
Your pull downed me. 

Th e smile with fear was a sign
Th e courageous me that could shine.

Until it shone, was everything a failure
To myself was I being a liar.

Fighting you back to the mysterious when and where
Is when I felt the happiest air!

THE MYSTERIOUS FEAR
siyana saKeer
bsC PsyChology
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Ifn¸m«w
Hcp cm{Xn IqSn t]mbv adªp. ]peÀs¨ Aemdw ASn¡p¶Xp tI«mWv sR«n Fgpt¶Â¡p¶Xv. 

At¸mfpw DÅnÂ Hcp `oXn \ndªp \nÂ¡p¶pïmbncp¶p. Aemdw Hm^v sNbvXv apSnbpw hmcn-

sI«n ASp¡fbnte¡v t]mbn. Nmbsh¡epw Ipfnbpw Ignªp dqante¡v t]mIm³ \nÂIpt¼m-

fmbncp¶p A½ Dd¡w DWÀ¶p h¶Xv.  H¶v am{Xta A½ tNmZns¨mÅp, t]mIm³ Xs¶ Xo-

cpam\nt¨m? Hcp s\SphoÀt¸msS Rm³ AsX F¶v adp]Sn ]dªp dqante¡v t]mbn. kmcn 

amdp¶Xn\nSbnÂ I®pIÄ I®mSnbnÂ DS¡n. I®mSn¡v ap¶nÂ \n¶Xpw `qXIme¯nte¡v 

Fs¶ HmÀ½IÄ XÅnbn«p. AhnsS Nncn¡p¶ apJapÅ kvamÀ«v Bb Hcp s]…    Ip«nsb Iïp. 

Ct¸mÄ B Nncnsb{X hnIrXamWv F¶v Rm³ Xncn¨dnªp. AsXm¶pw hIsh¡msX hkv{Xw amdn ]m¡v sNbvXp 

h¨ _mKpw Xq¡n ]pdt¯¡nd§n. B ho«nÂ C\n BtcmSpw bm{X ]d¨nensâ Bhiyw CÃmbncp¶p. 6 aWn¡v 

DÅ s{Sbn³ BWv _p¡v sNbvXn«pÅXv. sdbnÂth kvtäj\nÂ F¯n s{Sbn³ Iïp]nSn¨p AXnÂ Ibdn Ccp¶p. 

hntâmbneqsS ]pdt¯¡v t\m¡p¶Xn\nSbnÂ aäp ]e koänepw BfpIÄ h¶ncp¶p. s{Sbn³ ]pds¸«p Rm³ At¸m-

fpw ]pd¯ ImgvNIfnÂ apgpIn. AXpam{Xambncp¶p F\n¡v aSp¸p tXm¶m¯ H¶v. AXn\nSbnÂ sXm«Sp¯ncp¶ 

Hcp Z¼XnIfpsS taÂ Fsâ I®pIÄ DS¡n. AhcpsS I®pIfnÂ hÃm¯ \ncmi Hfnªp InS¡p¶Xv Iïp 

AtXmsSm¸w hänhcï I®p\ocpw sXm«¸pd¯ncp¶ HcmÄ Dds¡ AbmfpsS I¿nepïmbncp¶ ]{Xw hmbn¨p 

s]   Ipªns\ {]khn¨Xnsâ t]cnÂ A½mbn½ acpaIsf aÀZn¨p CXmbncp¶p hmÀ¯. AbmÄ AtXmsSm¸w 

Ip«nt¨À¯p ]dªp Fs´mcp Zpãbmb kv{Xo, Ahcpw Hc½btÃ F§s\ CXv km[n¡p¶p F¶pw! CXv tI«Xpw 

sXm«¸pds¯ Z¼XnIÄ apJmapJw t\m¡p¶Xv Iïp Rm³ tNmZn¨p F´p]än? A{Xbpw t\cw im´bmbncp¶ B 

kv{XobpsS I®pIÄ \ndªp sImïv ]dªp IÃymWw Ignªp 8 hÀjambn CXv hsc Hcp Ipªns\ R§Ä¡v In-

«nbnÃ. IpªnÃm¯Xn\mÂ A½mbnA½bpsSbpw \m«pImcpsSbpw Ip¯phm¡pIfpw A]am\§fpw kln¨p. C\n 

sN¿m¯ hgn]mSpIfnÃ ImWn¡m¯ tUmÎÀamcpw! F´v ]dªp Bizkn¸n¡Ww F¶v F\n¡dnbnÃmbncp¶p. 

F¦nepw \n§Ä B{Kln¡p¶ t]mse \S¡pw F¶v ]dbms\ F\n¡v IgnsRmÅq . CXv tI«Xpw ]{Xw hmbn¨ncp¶ 

BÄ AXv aS¡n h¨p \niÐ\mbn. F\n¡ndt§ï kvtäj³ F¯n AhtcmSv bm{X ]dªnd§n. ASp¯pÅ Hmt«m 

kväm³UnÂ sN¶v Hmt«m ]nSn¨p. F\n¡v t]mIï Øew ]dªp. Hmt«m HmSn¡p¶ tN«³ AXn\nSbnÂ Ipiem\

tzjWw \S¯n. sNdnb Hcp {Sm^nIv t»m¡v In«n, At¸mfmbncp¶p Hcp kv{Xo Icªp sImïv t]mIp¶Xv IïXv . B 

kv{Xosb Iïv Hmt«m tN«³ ]mhw F¶v ]dbp¶pïmbncp¶p.

sneha C P
Ma soCiology

a r J u n  s h i b u

Fs¶ HmÀ½IÄ XÅnbn«p. AhnsS Nncn¡p¶ apJapÅ kvamÀ«v Bb Hcp s]…    Ip«nsb Iïp. 

s]   Ipªns\ {]khn¨Xnsâ t]cnÂ A½mbn½ acpaIsf aÀZn¨p CXmbncp¶p hmÀ¯. AbmÄ AtXmsSm¸w 
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Rm³ Hcp ]cn{`at¯msS tNmZn¨p F´m A§s\ ]

dªXv?. Ahcv Icbm³ ImcWw AXmWv F¶v ]dªp 

Hcp C³s^À«nenän ¢n\nIv Nqïn ImWn¨p. Hcp ]s£ 

Ahkm\ I¨n¯pcp¼pw ssIhn«p F¶v tUmÎÀ ]dªp 

ImWpw. Ipªp§fnÃm¯ hoSv F´n\psImÅpw F¶ 

hm¡nse Hfnªncn¡p¶ I¯n Ahsc sIm¶p Ifªp 

ImWpw F¶v Rm³ a\ÊnÂ IcpXn. B ¢n\n¡nÂ thsdb-

pw BfpIÄ Dïmbncp¶p FÃmhcpw acWho«nse ZpxJw t]

dn Ccn¡p¶hÀ Bbncp¶p. Hmt«m \o§n XpS§n. Fsâ 

`mcybpw Hcn¡Â ChnsS\n¶v Icªnd§nbXmbncp¶p. 

R§fpsS hnhmlw Ignªp 17 hÀjw Bbn CXv hsc 

Ip«nIfnÃ. Fs¶¡mÄ tNmZy§Ä sImïv aqSp¶Xv Ahs-

fbmbncp¶p, ]mhw tIÄ¡mhp¶Xnsâ A[nIhpw tI«p 

Ahkm\w R§Ä ChnsS F¯n tUmÎÀ ]qÀWambpw hn[n 

FgpXn Ip«nIÄ CïmInsÃ¶v. CXv AdnªXpw asämcp 

hnhml¯n\v Fs¶ \nÀ_Ôn¨p F{Xsbms¡ Bbme-

pw Fs¶ hnizkn¨p h¶hfm F\n¡v ssIshSnbm³ a\

kp h¶nÃ. Ct{Xw tI«Xpw Fsâ I®v \ndªp Fs¶ 

CXpt]mse Acp… Bizkn¸n¨ncps¶¦nÂ F¶v Bin¨p. 

]s£ AXv shdpw kz]v\w Bbncp¶p Hcn¡epw \S¡m¯     

kz]v\w. C¶v AcpWnsâ ho«nÂ \n¶pw Cd§n t]mIp¶ 

hsc Acp… ]dbm¯ \S¡m¯ kz]\w. asämcp hnhmlw 

a\knÂ ImWp¶ AcpWn\pw ho«pImÀ¡pw {]khn¡m¯ 

Hcphsf `mcybmbpw acpaIfmbpw ImWm³ ]äm¯ kz]\w.

tamsf.... s]«¶v kzt_m[w hoïp In«n. Øew F¯n 

F¶v HmÀ½s¸Sp¯n. Hmt«m NmÀPv sImSp¯p, ]pXpXmbn 

In«nb So¨À t]mkvänÂ tPmbn³ sN¿m³ h¶Xmbncp¶p 

AhntS¡v. Hcp So¨dnsâ klmbt¯msS {]n³kn¸mensâ 

dqanse¯n. Ccn¡q... t]sc´m F¶v tNmZn¨pv. Rm³ adp]

Sn ]dªp tchXn Fw. Fkv. aäp t^mÀamenän Ignªp ]

pd¯nd§n t\cw D¨bmbncp¶p. Ipd¨p t\cw apt¶m«v \S¶p 

t]mIp¶Xn\nSbnÂ hgnbcnInÂ Nncn¡p¶ apJapÅ Hcp 

Ip«nsb IïXv. \mtSmSn Iq«nbmWv. \Ã Hma\¯apÅ 

apJw A{Xbpw t\cw Nncn¨ncp¶ Ah³ ]n¶oSv Ft´m 

H¶ns\ e£yw h¨p Icbm³ XpS§n Ahsâ A½¡v AXv 

hm§n¨p sImSp¡m³ \nhÀ¯nbnÃbncp¶p. sXm«n¸pd¯v 

Hcp hgntbmc I¨hSImc³ `wKnbpÅ Ipsd Ifn¸m«§Ä 

\nc¯n h¨n«pïv. AXnsem¶v hm§n Rm³ Ah\p t\sc 

\o«n. a§teäv apJw s]«¶v {]Imi]qcnXambn. Ahs\ 

XtemSn s\t©mSv tNÀ¯v Hcp Npw_\w \ÂIn. Cu If-

n¸m«§Ä¡v A\mYIpªp§fpw AhIminIfmsW¶v 

kzbw a{´n¨p sImïv Rm³ AhnsS \n¶pw \S¶p \o§n.

J I s h n u  a  g

J I s h n u  a  g
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rishiKesh Jageesh
bsC PsyChology 

IeymWIt¼mfw
AhfpsS hne sXÃpadnbm¯hscms¡bn¶hÄs¡mcp 

hnebnSms\m¯pIqSn

]elmckar²amw Xot·ibv¡ncphiancp¶hÀ Ahfnse         

Ipekv{Xobv¡p hne]dªp.

kv{Xo[\w tIs«mco \msSm¶p sR«Ww, AhfpsS AÑsâ {]uUn 

AXv Im«Ww

hnet]in hnet]in Ahsfsbmcp thiybmbv amäntbm.. AdnbnÃ

ISaIÄ \ndthän Ahsfmcp `mcambv amdntbm... AdnbnÃ
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nanditha anand
ba english

ImWmsX
t]mIp¶
PohnX§Ä 

cm{Xn ie`§Ä an¶n¡S¶pt]mbv 

]qapÃ cmhnse AÔImc¯nÂ 

an¶man\p§pIÄ sh«w Xcp¶nXm 

{]Xo£X³ PzmeZo]ambv 

shfn¨¯n³ Xncn\mfw sImfp¯n 

kp{]`mX¯n\mbv cma\maw sNmÃn 

Xncps\änbnÂ If`¡pdnbpw NmÀ¯n 

Xpfkn¯d hmgpw {]`psh \an¨nt\³ 

CcpÄ]qïSp¡f ASp¸n³ shfn¨¯v 

]pIbqXn Xfcp¶ ]pjv]§Ä 

shfn¨¡odpSp¯v  at\mlcnbmb 

hm\s¯ t\m¡n ip²hmbphn³ 

\ngÂ am{Xw Iq«ns\¦nepw Bin¨p 

t]mbv  {]nbsâ  km¶n[yhpw 

aµkvanXhpw  Ichpw a\hpw 

Xcp¶mizmkhpw  kvt\langnIfpw 

In«p¶tXm \n{ZX³ izmtkmþ

Ñzmkhpw t\cnb IqÀ¡whenIfpw 

Iq«n\mbv  an¶man\p§pIÄ am{Xambv 

]p©ncn tNmcp¶ an¶man\p§pIÄ 

Bibmbv  Pzmebmbv  {]Xo£X³ hÓnbmbv 

h¶nXm an¶man\p§pIÄ sh«ambv 

XaÊmtÇjn¨oSp¶o  Poh\nÂ 

{]` tNmcp¶nXmbo PohPmeta... 
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A`n{]mb kzmX{´yhpwA`n{]mb kzmX{´yhpw

P\m[n]Xyw Hcp ̀ cWIqS¯nsâ  cq]aÃ,   adn¨v Hcp  kmaqlnI kwLS\bmWvൺ  ̀ cWLS\m 

inev]n  tUm. _n. BÀ AwtÐIdpsS hm¡pIfmWnh. P\m[n]Xyw Hcp kmaqlnI kwLS\

bp¶p F¶mWt±lw ]dbp¶Xv. P\m[n]Xy cm{ã¯nÂ ]uc\pw A´Ên\pw hyànXzh-

pw kzmX{´yhpw \ne\nÀ¯p¶Xn\p Hgnhm¡m³ ]mSnÃm¯ Nne {]mYanI AhImi§Ä þ 

AXmbXv auenImhImi§Ä, auenImhImi§fpsS kwc£WamWp P\m[n]Xys¯ Hcp 

kmaqlnI kwLS\bm¡p¶Xv. auenImhImi§fnÂ {][m\ambXmWp BÀ«n¡nÄ 19; 

kzmX{´y¯n\pÅ AYhm AXv {]ISn¸n¡p¶Xn\pÅ AhImiw.

F¶mÂ \½psS kaql¯nÂ BhnjvImc kzmX{´y¯n\ptaepÅ IS¶pIbä§Ä \njvIcpWambn 

\S¡p¶pïv. Hcp t\«¯nâtbm \ã¯nsâtbm BXy´nIX Af¡m³ HcmÄ¡v IgnbWsa¦nÂ  

Dïm¡nb hnImc§fpsS kz`mhw ]cnKWn¡msX FÃm Imcy§fnepw k¼qÀWamb A`n{]mb kzmX´yw 

Dïmbncn¡Ww.  F¶mÂ aebmf¯nse {]ikvX\mb  t\mhenkväv Fkv.  lcojnsâ aoi F¶ t\mhÂ hÀKo-

bXbpsS  t]cnÂ \ntcm[n¡Ww F¶ hmZ§Ä  DïmbXmbn \mw Iïncp¶p.  kaql¯nsâ  hfÀ¨bv¡v  

C¯cw Bhnjv¡mc§Ä A\nhmcyamWv.  C´y t]mepÅ P\m[n]Xy cm{ã¯nÂ C¯cw A]cnjv¡rX-

amb kw`h§Ä s]m«napf¨XneqsS Xs¶ \½psS A`n{]mb kzmX{´yw F§s\ ]cnKWn¡s¸Sp¶p F¶v 

Nn´n¡matÃm!!.

A`n{]mb kzmX{´y¯nÂ t]mepw enwKt`Zw ImWn¡p¶ Hcp AcmPImhØbneqsSbmWv \mw IS¶p t]

mIp¶Xv. AXnsâ Hcp {]XoIamWv kz´w \ne]mSpIsf \nÀ`bw Xpd¶p ]dª XÊna \{ko³ F¶  _w¥mtZ-

inse  s]ൺ       Ip«n. sNdp¸w apXte kz´w  aXhn`mK¯nse hnthN\§Äs¡Xnsc iÐw DbÀ¯nb XÉoa ]

n¶oSv A\p`hn¨sXms¡ h¡pIÄ¡pa¸pdambncp¶p. iÐw DbÀ¯m\mhmsX h¶t¸mÄ eÖ F¶ ]pkvX-

I¯neqsS AhÄ A`n{]mb§Ä Xpd¶Sn¨p. X§fpsS A\mNc§sfbpw \ne]mSpIsfbpw¸än Xpd¶p ]

dª XÊoasb AhÀ A`bmÀ°n hscbm¡p¶ ØnXn \mw IïXmWv. ASp¯Ime¯v XÊoa Hcp {]apJ 

\Snbvs¡Xnsc Ipdn¨ Szoäpo hnhmZam¡n amänbXv _p²niq\yambn am{Xta ]db\mIq.

shÃphnfnIfpw

haritha h
bsC PhysiCs 

shÃphnfnIfpw

inse  s]ൺ       Ip«n. sNdp¸w apXte kz´w  aXhn`mK¯nse hnthN\§Äs¡Xnsc iÐw DbÀ¯nb XÉoa ]
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    AXpt]mse Xs¶ _lpcm{ã D]t`mày {_m³UpIÄ þ {]tXyIn¨v sImdnb³ ImÀ                        

\nÀamXm¡fmb lyqïmbv, Inb, Atacn¡³ `£yirwJe sIF^vkn F¶nhÀ IivaoÀ 

sFIyZmÀVy Zn\wൺ F¶nhsb¡pdn¨v kwkmcn¨p sImïv ]mInØm\nse AhcpsS UoeÀamcpw 

C³kvä{Kmo, t^kv _q¡v  t]mkväpIÄ¡pw henb Xncn¨Sn t\cntSïn h¶p.  CsXms¡ A`n{]

mb kzmX{´yw  F¶ {]{Inbbv¡v FXncmbXpw auenImhImi§fpsS ewL\hpamWv.

\h ൺ ൺam[ya§fpsSൺ CSs]SÂ

kaImeo\Xbnte¡v t\m¡pt¼mÄ C¶v cïp Xc¯nepÅ kaqlw cq]s¸«n«pïv. Hmൺ      sse³ 

kaqlhpw Hm^v sse³ kaqlhpw. cïnepw Gähpw Zbm\Iambn \nesImÅp¶ Hcp ]ZamWv 

A`n{]mbw. aXþhÀK cm{ãobw hmWnPyw C§s\ GXp taJebntebpw Hcp Iem]t¯tbm 

hnhmZt¯tbm ]cntim[n¨mÂ AhsbÃmw cq¸s¸Sp¶Xv hyXykvX \ne]mSpItfmSv tbmPn¡³ 

IgnbmsX hcpt¼mgmWv Hmൺ   sse\mbpw \mw a\Êp Xpd¡mdpïv. a\Ênsâ kzmX{´yamWv 

bYmÀ° kzmX{´yw.  N§ebnesÃ¦nepw a\Êv kzX{´aÃm¯ Hcp hyàn ASnabmWv, kzX-

{´aÃ. PbnenÂ CsÃ¦nepw a\Êv  kzX{´aÃm¯h³ XShpImc\mWv, kzX{´aÃ.

Pohn¨ncp¶n«pw a\Êv kzX{XaÃm¯ Hcph³ acn¨Xnt\¡mÄ t`ZaÃ. a\Ênsâ kzmX{´yw Hcm-

fpsS AkvXnXz¯nsâ sXfnhmWv.

\½psS AkvXnXzs¯ _es¸Sp¯phm\mbn \mw \½psS A`n{]mb§Ä Hmൺ  sse\mbpw 

AhXcn¸n¡mdpïv. F¶mÂ Ahbpw  hnhmZ§fmhp¶p. Hcp Szoäv \n§fpsS Hcpasb Cf¡-

nadns¨¦nÂ Hcp Xami \n§psS hnizmks¯  Atemkcs¸Sp¯nsb¦nÂ  Hcp kwt{]jW ]

cn]mSn \n§fpsS aXnhizmks¯ {hWs¸Sp¯nsb¦nÂ  amtdïXv  aäpÅhcpsS APïbÃ 

]Icw \½qsS PohnX aqey§fpw  ZÀi\§fpamWv.

\½psS Bib§fpw Nn´Ifpw {]ISn¸n¡p¶Xv Poh\p lm\nIcamIp¶ hntcmZm `mk§f-

pw \mw ImWmdpïv. {]ikvX am[ya {]hÀ¯I Kucn et¦jnsâ sIme]mXw AXn\pZml-

cWamWv. kÀ¡mcns\Xnsc amdn hointb¡mw F¶v `b¶Xp sIïmhmw AhcpsS lrZbw ]

nfÀ¶v IepjnXamb _pÅäpIÄ Xpf¨v IbdnbXv. UÂln Iem]w kwt{]jWw sNbvXXn\

pw \ntcm[\w h¶Xpw \½psS  \m«nse am[ya¯n\

pXs¶bmWv. C¯cw \ntcm[w kzX{´hpw  At\

jWmßIhpamb ]{X{]hÀ¯\¯n\pw A`n{]

mb kzmX{´y¯n\pw s]mXpP\§fnte¡papÅ 

hnhc§fpsS kzX{´amb Hgp¡n\pw hfsc KpcpX-

camb `ojWnbmWv. CsXÃmw \½psS kaql¯nse 

kqXmcyXsb _m[n¡p¶p kw`h§fmWv. \½psS 

`cWLS\ \ap¡v Dd¸p Xcp¶ AhImi§Ä¡v 

taepÅ IS¶p IbäamWv.

kaImeo\Xbnte¡v t\m¡pt¼mÄ C¶v cïp Xc¯nepÅ kaqlw cq]s¸«n«pïv. Hmൺ      sse³ 

\½psS AkvXnXzs¯ _es¸Sp¯phm\mbn \mw \½psS A`n{]mb§Ä Hmൺ  sse\mbpw 

IgnbmsX hcpt¼mgmWv Hmൺ   sse\mbpw \mw a\Êp Xpd¡mdpïv. a\Ênsâ kzmX{´yamWv 
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\½psS {]kvXmh\Ifpw Bib§fpw sXämbXp aqew aäv hyànXz¯nt\m ]Zhnt¡m a\]qÀÆo 

tZmjw DïmhcpXv.  Cu Hcp ImcyamWv \mw \½psS A`n{]mbw  ]dbpt¼mÄ Nn´nt¡ïXv.

shÃphnfnIÄ

\½psS Bib§sf ad¨p hbv¡p¶XneqsS Btcm ]n´pSÀ¶ kwkvImct¯bpw kmaqlnI 

hyhØtbbpw \mw A\pIcnt¡ïn hcp¶p. ]pXpXmbn H¶pw cq]s¸Sp¶nÃ.  CXv a\pjysâ _

u²nI [\s¯ am{XaÃ adn¨v Hcp cm{ã¯nsâ hnIk\s¯bpw _m[n¡p¶p. \mw \niÐcmbmÂ 

t\cnSp¶ {][m\ shÃphnfn A]cnjvIrX kaql¯nsâ Bcw`ambncn¡pw.

kzX{´amb \ne]mSv ]dbp¶hcpw shÃphnfn t\cnSp¶pïv. ]mInkvXm\nse aeme F¶ s]ൺIp«n 

kv{Xo hnZym`ymk¯n\pthïn {]XnIcn¨Xpw AhÀ t\cn«v h[{iahpw  AS¡w FÃmw \ap¡v Adnbm-

hp¶ bmYmÀ°y§fmWv. kaql¯nsâ hfÀ¨ ]uc·mcneqsSbmWv AhcpsS Bib§fneqsSbm-

Wv. hyXykvXamb ImgvN¸mSpIÄ s]m«napf¡pt¼mgmWv sXäpw icnbpw Xncn¨dnbp¶Xv. AXns\ 

kzoIcn¡mXncp¶mÂ bp²þIem] `qanbmbpw  ktzÑmZn]Xy cmPyambpw \ap¡v amtdïn hcpw.

C¶v Cãs¸« Hcp t]mkvän\p sse¡v sN¿m³ t]mepw ̀ b¡p¶ AhØbmWv. ̀ cWm[nImcnIÄ¡v 

FXnscbpÅ XmsW¦nÂ in£ e`n¡p¶ hIp¸v hscbpïv cm{ãob \ne]mSpIsf AXpsImïv 

Xs¶ Bcpw shfns¸Sp¯p¶nÃ CXnsâ shÃphnfn AYhm ]cnWnX^ew F´msW¶v X¯zN-

n´I³ t¹täm ]dªn«pïv.

\n§Ä cm{ãob¯nÂ CSs]Sm¯Xnsâ ^ew \n§s-

f¡mÄ hnZym`ymkw IpdªhÀ \n§sf `cn¡pw ൺF¶Xv

CXpt]mse Xs¶bmWv GsXmcp hnjbhpw aäpÅhÀ¡v 

lm\nIcaÃmsX \mw \½psS Bib§Ä AXv GXv ta-

JebnemsW¦nepw ]dtbïXv AXy´mt]£nXamWv. 

C\n asämcp hn`mKs¯ AdnbmatÃm kZmNmchmZnIÄ. 

Ahcp asämcp shÃphnfnbmWv. aäpÅhcpsS kzmX-

{´ys¯ IS¶p Ibdn \in¸n¡p¶ C¯cw BfpIÄ 

kaqls¯ \in¸n¡p¶p.
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BcmWp amtdïXv.  ]e N«§fpw amän FgpXs¸tSïXmWv.  amäw IpSpw_§fnÂ \n¶p Xs¶ XpS§Ww. 

FÃm hyànIfpsSbpw ImgvN¸mSpIsf DÄs¡mÅp¶ coXnbmhWw IpSpw_§fnÂ DïmthïXv. 

Ip«nIÄ¡pw AhcptSXmb Nn´Ifpïv. AXv sXämtWm icnbmtWm F¶v hnebncpt¯ïXv \½psS 

ImgvN¸mSnepsSbÃ adn¨v bpàn klambn Nn´n¨p sImïmWv. `cWþcm{ãob kmaqlnI hnjb§f-

nepw Ip«nIfpsS {]mXn\n[yw Dd¸m¡Ww. Xsâ A`n{]mb¯n\p hnebnÃ F¶p Xncn¨dnbpt¼mgmWv 

\½psS \m«nÂ `oIchmZnIÄ cq]s¸Sp¶Xv. cm{ã¯eh\p AsÃ¦nÂ Hcp hninã hyànIÄ¡v {]

tXyI kwc£Ww \ÂIp¶h DÄs¸sS {]ikvXn kwc£n¡p¶Xn\pÅ \nba§Ä A\mhiyamWv. 

AXpw {Inan\Â am\\ãw F¶pÅ hIp¸pambnImWp¶p. CXn\p ]Icw knhnÂ am\\ã \nba§Ä 

sImïphcWw.  AXpt]mse {]kn²oIcW kwt{]jW  kma{KnIsf kzm[o\n¡p¶XnÂ \n¶pw k½À±w 

sNep¯p¶XnÂ \n¶pw s]mXp DZtymKØÀ hn«p \nÂ¡Ww.

A`n{]mb kzmX{´yw auenImhImiamWv.  \½psS c£tbbpw kwXr]vXntbbpw _m[n¡p¶h. shÃphn-

fnIÄ \ndª Cu kaql¯nÂ \½psS A`n{]mbw Xpd¶p ]dbp¶Xv ITn\amsW¶pw kpc£nXas-

Ã¶pw DÅ Xncn¨dnhv \ÃXmWv. F¶mÂ \ap¡v AhImis¸« \½psS auenImhImiamsW¶pw \mw 

ad¡cpXv.
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D¸pckw...
Pqsse 29\v, temIw DWÀ¶Xv kckzXn\mZw tI«Ã, a\pjy a\

km£nsb sR«n¨ Acpw sImebpsS  hmÀ¯ tI«mWv.  ISÂ 

`n¯nIfnÂ XncIÄ BªSn¡p¶Xv t]mse At\IcpsS Dff-

nÂ tcm£w Pzen¨p. temIw apgph³ Htc kzc¯nÂ hnfn¨v ]dªv 

lmjv SmKpIÄ \ndªp  ‘Justice for Chandini’.
tNmc hnbÀ¸m¡nbh³....Hcp t\cs¯ Blmcw sImXn¨v BWv 

B IpSp_w ssZh¯n³vsd kz´w \m«nte¡v tNt¡dnbXv. 

an¶psI«n kz´am¡nb ]¦mfnsbbpw Ah³ IqsS Iq«n, \ndª 

hbdpambn Ahfv IqsS Dïmbncp¶Xv sImïv, Ah³sd hbÀ 

\nd¡m³ Ah³ ad¶p t]mbn. A§s\ ]«Wn InS¶p, tNmc hn-

bÀ¸m¡n  Hma\n¨v hfÀ¯nb X³vsd  aIÄ Hcp Znhkw _enbmSv 

B¡s]«p F¶ hmÀ¯m tIÄ¡pt¼mÄ F{X am{Xw I®oÀ 

AhÀ s]mgnt¡ïn h¶n«v Dïmhmw.

Ignª 7 hÀj¯nÂ 9064 Ip«nIÄ F¦nepw ssewKnI ]

oU\¯n\v Ccbmbn«pïv ssZh¯n³vsd kz´w \m«nÂ. AXnÂ 

214 t]cv acWs¸«p F¶Xv, eÖam{Xw AÃ \ap¡v Dïm¡n 

Xcp¶Xv, \mfs¯ \½psS  PohnXw ]¦ph¨ s]§fpsS, IqsS 

sImïv hnja§Ä Cd¡nsh¨  kplr¯p¡fpsS, ]meq«n 

hfÀ¯nb A½bpsS, s\t©mSv tNÀ¯v ]nSn¨ Nne kv{Xo PohnX-

§fpsS, PohnXw Xs¶ tNmZy NnÓw B¡pIbmWv. Znhkw 4 Ip-

«nIÄ F¦nepw hnhn[ Xc¯nÂ DÅ ]oU\¯n\v Cc Bhp¶pïv 

F¶v BWv IW¡pIÄ ]dbp¶Xv.

tdmUv hnIk\w, Pe sat{Sm, hnam\w... F¶n§s\ Aeapd C«v \

nba k`IÄ A§mSnIÄ B¡n amäp¶hÀ \nÈÐcmbn I®oÀ 

s]mgn¡p¶p. Ipd¨v \mfpIÄ Ignªp CtX Ncn{Xw hoïpw  

BhÀ¯n¡s]Spw F¶Xv XoÀ¨bmWv. {]mYanI hnZym`ymk¯n\p 

H¸w Ip«nIÄ ]Tnt¡ï ssewKnI hnZym`ymkw (Sex Education) 

\ÂIm³ DÅ NÀ¨IÄ am{Xw C¶pw \ne\nÂ¡p¶p. X³vsd 

hfÀ¨IÄ FÃmw ]dªp sImSp¯p, IpdhpIfpw IgnhpIfpw 

a\Ênem¡n Hcp Xeapd hfÀ¶p htcï Imew Ct¸mtg F¯n 

Ignªp . 2019 Â \mjWÂ FUyqt¡j³ t]mfnkn, X§fpsS 

^kväv {Um^vänÂ  skIvkv FUyqt¡j³ C´ybnÂ hnZym`ymk Ic-

n¡pe¯nÂ \nÀ_Ôam¡Wsa¶v ip]mÀi \S¯pIbpïmbn. 

amdnhcp¶ kwkvImcs¯bpw am\knI k½À±s¯bpw hneb-

ncp¯nbmWv CXv \½psS A[nImc k{¼Zmb¯n\v ap¼nte¡v 

kaÀ¸n¨Xv. ]t£ `cWw I¿mfp¶ `cWm[n]À CXv FhnsStbm 

sh¨v ad¶pt]mbn. F¶n«v Hmtcm Nmµn\nbpsSbpw ihkwkvI-

mc¯nÂ ]¦psImïp I®p\oscmgp¡n [\klmbw \ÂIn Xncn-

sI; hoïpw P\Iob \mSIw. \mfpIÄ¡v tijw aäp Hcp Nmµn\n, 

ihkwkvImcw, I®p\ocv, [\klmbwൺൺtIcf¯n³sd am{Xw 

apJÑmb AÃ C´y F¶ BÀj`mcX¯nsâ apgph³ {]XnÑmb 

C§s\bmWv.

AhfpsS hnbÀ¸n\pw 

Jinu george
ba englIsh 
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\mjWÂ ss{Iw sdt¡mÀUvkv _yqtdmbpsS (F³knBÀ_n) ൺss{Iw C³ C´yൺ 2019 dnt¸mÀ«v ImWn¡p¶Xv cmPy-

¯v Cu hÀjw 32,033 _emÕwKt¡kpIÄ dnt¸mÀ«v sN¿s¸«n«psï¶pw 11ൺ CcIÄ Xmgv¶ hn`mK¯nÂ \n¶pÅh-

cmsW¶pamWv.  2019þÂ cmPy¯v {]XnZn\w 88 _emÕwK tIkpIfmWv tcJs¸Sp¯nbncp¶Xv.  cm{ãobk½À±w 

aqehpw km¼¯nI k½À±w aqehpw tcJs¸Sp¯msX  t]mIp¶Xv thsdbpapïv.  \mjWÂ ss{Iw sdt¡mÀUvkv 

_yqtdmbpsS (F³knBÀ_n)  IW¡pIÄ {]Imcw, C´y³ in£m \nbaw (sF]nkn) {]Imcw kv{XoIÄs¡Xncmb 

IpäIrXy§fpsS hn`mK¯nÂ `qcn`mKw tIkpIfpw cPnkväÀ sNbvXncn¡p¶Xv ൺ`À¯mhnÂ \nt¶m _Ôp¡fnÂ \

nt¶m DÅ {IqcXൺ (30.9ൺ) {]ImcamWv. {]mb]qÀ¯n Bhm¯ Ip«nIfpsS Imcy¯nÂ CXv, IqSpXÂ ASp¯v Ad-

nbp¶hcnÂ \n¶pamWv. ൺAhfpsS am\yXsb {]tIm]n¸n¡m\pÅ Dt±iyt¯msS kv{XoIsf B{Ian¡pI kv{XoIsf 

X«ns¡mïpt]mIpIൺ F¶nh CXn\v ]n¶msebmWv. 2018þse 58.8þÂ \n¶v 2019þÂ Hcp e£w kv{XoIfnse Ip-

äIrXy§fpsS \nc¡v 62.4 Bbncp¶p. kv{XoItfmSv A]acymZbmbn s]cpamdp¶ kwØ\§fpsS ]«nIbnÂ H¶mw 

Øm\w cmPØm³ BWv.  sXm«p]n¶nÂ tIcfamWv, C¡mcy¯nÂ Gähpw tamiw {]IS\w ImgvNsh¡p¶ cïmas¯ 

kwØm\w. ]¯phÀj¯n\nsS kwØm\¯v 1,455 tIkpIÄ IqSn Iïp. tIcf¯nÂ tcJs¸Sp¯nb tIkpIÄ 25.6ൺ 

hÀ²n¨p, 2019þÂ 568 Bbncp¶Xv 2022þÂ 2,023 Bbn DbÀ¶p. (Th e National View) Cu ØnXnhnhc¡W¡pIÄ 

A`nkwt_m[\ sN¿pIbpw cmPy¯pS\ofapÅ kv{XoIfpsS kpc£bpw t£ahpw Dd¸m¡m³ ASnb´c \S]Sn 

kzoIcn¡pIbpw sNt¿ïXv \nÀWmbIamWv. \nba \nÀ½mW kwhn[m\§Ä CXnÂ \niÐX ]mfn¨mepw CÃ¦nepw, 

\½psS Hmtcm IpSpw_§fnepw \mhv DbmcWw. 

sXm«pIqSmbvabpw Xoïepw Hs¡ A\yw \nÂ¡p¶Xv \nba ]pkvXI§fnÂ BWv.  ]e a\pjycpsSbpw a\ÊpIf-

nÂ NnXecn¡msX AXn¶pw D¸v Xqൺ    Bbn \ne\nÂ¡p¶pïv. ]¯pamkw s\m´v {]khn¨ kz´w aIfpsS `uXnI 

Ahinãw aX BNmc {]Imcw IÀaa§Ä \S¯m³ thïn F{Xtbm hmXnepIfmWv AhÀ ap«nbXv, F{Xtbm t]

cpsS ImepIfmWv AhÀ ]nSnt¡ïn h¶Xv. ]t£ F¶n«pw Ft´m kaqlw AhÀ¡v  A´y A`nemjw apS¡n sIm-

Sp¯p. `uXnI IÀ½§Ä AhcpsS B{Kl{]Imcw sN¿m³ h¶h³ ]n¶oSv tlmaIpÞ¯nÂ Fdnbs¸« sagpIpt]

msebmbn DcpIn Xotcïnh¶p. C\nbpw F¶mWv tZi, `mj, hÀ®, hnthN\§Ä CÃmXmhpI. 

\nba§Ä icnbÃ \nba]meIcpw \nbaÚcpw icnbÃ Fs¶ms¡ Aeapdbn«v ]dbpt¼mgpw F´mWv C\nbpw 

amdm¯ ASnØm\ {]iv\w.  ]pcpjXzw F¶mÂ kv{Xosb ASnabm¡p¶XmWv F¶mWv ]ecpw \s½ ]dbmsX ]

Tn¸n¨Xv.  F¶mÂ ]pcpjXzw F¶Xv kv{Xosb ASnabm¡p¶XÃ adn¨v Ahsf kwc£n¡p¶XmWv F¶v Xncn¨d-

nhnte¡v \mw hfcpt¼mÄ Bbncn¡pw bYmÀ° hnZym`ymkw AÀ°h¯mhpI.

C\n Hcp Nmµn\n DïmhmsX Ccn¡m³ AÃ, C\n Ajv^m¡v DïmhmsX Ccnt¡ïXv AtÃ \½psS Bhiyw.

skIvkv FPyqt¡j³ F¶Xv ]pkvXI§fnepw Nn´Ifnepw am{Xw HXp§n \nÂt¡ï H¶Ã. AXv kvIqfpIf-

nepw hoSpIfnepw kaql¯nepw aX]T\§fnepw Hs¡ \ÂIn hfÀt¯ïXpïv. ]ckv]cw _lpam\n¡m\pw kvt\

ln¡m\pw AXv klmbn¡pw F¶Xv Dd¸mWv. Nmµn\nbpsS Zb\obamb acWw Iïp temIw apgph³ hnfn¨p]dªXv 

\ap¡n\n Hcp Nmµn\nsb thï F¶mWv, ]t£ AXpt]mse Xs¶ \ap¡v Ajv^m¡ns\ thï F¶v ]dbm³ 

ap¶n«ndt§ïnbncn¡p¶p. \½Ä F§s\bmWv Ajv^m¡ns\ krãns¨Sp¯Xv, kaqlw, am[yaw, IpSpw_w, hnZym`ymk 

k{¼Zmbw CsXÃmw tNÀ¶mWv Ajv^m¡n\v P·w sImSp¯Xv. CtX kaqlhpw k{¼Zmbhpw asämcp Ajv^m¡ns\  

krãn¡mXncn¡m\pw km[n¡pw F¶v HmÀ¡Ww.

AXv C¶v, \½nepw, \½psS IpSpw_§fnepw XpS§Ww. ]pcpjXzw F¶ hnZym`ymkw hnZymeb§fnÂ am{Xw AÃ, IpSp-

w_§fnepw XpScWw.  \ap¡v Hcpan¨v Hcp Ajv^m¡ns\ krjn«n¡msX Ccn¡mw, s]mcpXmw  Hcp \Ã \mtf¡v thïn. 

ImcWw AhfpsS I®ocv D¸mWv, AhfpsS tNmcbpw Np½¶XmWv. 

nÂ NnXecn¡msX AXn¶pw D¸v Xqൺ    Bbn \ne\nÂ¡p¶pïv. ]¯pamkw s\m´v {]khn¨ kz´w aIfpsS `uXnI 
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India. Th e land of multiple cultures, diverse languages, and diff erent ideologies. It is 
beautiful to think of it this way, isn’t it? In this 76th year of independence from colonial 
rule, here we are, an entire nation wrapped together despite the diversity, holding the 
freedom that we so hardly fought for. 
Let us indulge in this so-called idea of freedom. Are we actually free? In the sense of co-
lonial power ruling over us, yes, we probably are but what about the other locked doors? 
Or the doors that are forced close on us? What about the shackles of one’s own mind?
India is a country that has deep rooted histories, beliefs that are as old as the rivers and 

habits that outlive our capability to trace its origin. And along with all of this, comes our age-old 
ideologies that are sometimes hard on the mind. From a very young age, we learn the diff erences 
rather than the similarities, we are taught to look at ourselves as a part of a community, rather than 
an individual. You aren’t just you, you are either your race, your caste, your skin colour, your religion 
or your gender. Where is the freedom in that? 
From a very young age, I was shaped to think in ways that I, as an adult, try hard and fast to pry apart 
from. As a child, it confused me. My olive complexion and curly hair was never up to the beauty stan-
dards for some reason, my biological identifi cation as a female always made me a part of the second 
sex and on and on continued the list. Now with enough exposure and education, I know that these 
were mere societal constructs, covered up in the name of morality and cultural values.

The Road towards Freedom

saniya saheer
ba englIsh 
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We live in an era where we have all the information we need at our fi ngertips, a phase of time where 
we have the whole world laid open for us. In spite of the endlessness of knowledge and dissemination, 
our generation is still blind to so many things. How is it that wokeness arises only when it concerns 
you? You are straight so the troubles of the LGBTQ community doesn’t aff ect you. You are a man so 
women’s issues are not your thing. You are from a particular religion so you sit in silence while the 
others are skinned to death. It cannot and will not make sense to me how you can defi ne someone 
on the basis of the faction they belong to. Th e individualism that exists within has been given zero 
signifi cance and even the idea of it is ridiculous. 
Open your eyes. From education systems that shape and mold future minds to the preachings of toxic 
religious groups, our country is killing its unity, one step at a time. Th e famous ‘unity in diversity’ is 
no more. Right now, what we need is just one thing- realization. To come to our senses and see the 
unfairness people face because of things they have no control over. To understand that we are the 
future and that this country, with all its hopes and delusions, belong to us. 
So, what do we do? 
Th e answer is pretty simple. We grow. 
Together. In harmony. In unity. In peace and prosperity. 
For the people, by the people, from the people.

towardstowardstowardstowardstowards
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t{]ateJ\w.
_jodnsâ kmdm½bvs¡mcp 

kvt\lw \ndª kmdm½bv¡v, 

BZyw Xs¶ \oï CSthfbpsS £am]Ww \ÂIp¶p.. 

hnjpkar²n t\À¶psImïv XpS§Ww F¶mtWepw Cu I¯v kmdm½sb ]pWcp¶Xv 

[\p amk¯nsâ XWp¯ Cfw Imäns\m¸amhpsa¶Xn\mÂ A¯cw kmlk§Ä¡v 

CubpÅh³ apXncp¶nÃ.

kab b{´¯nsâ AäIpä¸WnIÄ Ignªv hcp¶p. klbm{XnIcnsemcph³ GtXm 

IYbnÂ Iïpap«nb Xsâ {]Wbn\nsb tXSn bm{X Xncn¨XmWv, CubpÅh\pw IqSn 

tNÀ¶p thWw At±ls¯ atätXm temI¯p \n¶v XncnsI sImïphcm³.. 

CXn\nSbnÂ \½psS t{]a¯nsâ `mhnsb´mIpsa¶ Zln¡m¯ BImw£ t]dn Rm³ 

kwhÕc§Ä Xmïn bm{X sNbvXp t\m¡n. sN¶ps]«Xv A³]tXm AXne[nItam 

kwhÕc§Ä¡¸pdamWv.

AÂ`pXw X¶ ]eXpw Isï¦nepw \½sf am{Xw Isï¯m\mbnÃ. 

\½psS lrZb kq£n¸pImc³ Fgp¯ps¸«nsb AhnsS Ncn{X kvamcIsat¶mWw 

ImWm³ km[n¨p.  GXmïv cïv kwhÕcsaSp¯p XncnsI hcm³.

(Fgp¯nsâ £maw F´psImïmbncp¶psh¶v a\Ênembn¡mWpatÃm)

aKash toM thoMas
Ma soCiology
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Fgp¯pIÄ CÃm¯ Hcp temIs¯ ]än kmdm½bv¡v Nn´n¡m\mhptam.?

AÂ`pXb{´§fpsS Hcp temIw.

Fs¶tbähpw BIÀjn¨Xv ssIbnsemXp¡n ]nSn¡mhp¶ Hcp b{´amWv. AXneqsS 

ImX§Ä¡¸pdapÅhsc hsc ASps¯t¶mWw ImWm\pw kwkmcn¡m\pw Hs¡ 

Ignbpat{X.!

A¯csamcp b{´w F\n¡pw kmdm½bv¡pw thïn Rm³ kz´am¡nbncp¶p. F¶mÂ 

ChnsSbXv {]hÀ¯n¡nÃmsb¶ kXyw XncnsI h¶t¸mgmWv Rm³ a\Ênem¡nbXv.

AhnsS Im¯ncn¡mt\m ImtXmÀ¯ncn¡mt\m BÀ¡pw t\canÃ. AhnsSbpÅhÀ 

H¶n¨p Pohn¡p¶p, H¶n¨p s]mcpXp¶p, H¶n¨p tNcm¯hÀ hgn ]ncnbp¶p, hoïpw tX-

Sp¶p.. Ahcm b{´¯neqsS Iïpap«p¶p, {]Wbn¡p¶p, Ieln¡p¶p, ]ncnbp¶p.

ChnsS ]ckv]csam¶p ImWmt\m anïmt\m IgnbmsX FgpXn \ndbv¡p¶ Fgp¯v 

hmbn¡m³ Im¯ncp¶v Im¯ncp¶v \nÊlmbcmbn \½Ä.. 

PohnXw F{X hnNn{XamWv kmdmt½,

\ns¶ an¡t¸mgpw Rms\sâ ap¶nÂ k¦Â¸n¡mdpïv.

Hmtcm k¦Â¸¯nepw \nsâ sam©v Fs¶ t{]a]chi\m¡p¶p. At¸msgms¡bpw 

\ns¶ DtÅmSp tNÀ¯W¨p ap¯§Äs¡mïv hiw sISp¯p¶Xv Fsâ {]nbs¸« 

hnt\mZamWv. \mant¸mgpw {]Wbsas´¶dnªn«nÃm¶v hnizkn¡m\mWv F\n¡nãw, 

C\n \mw Iïpap«p¶ \mÄ CXphscbpw Aäw Isï¯m\mhm¯ B {]WbtKm]

pc§Ä kmdm½bvs¡m¸w IïpXoÀ¡m³ Fsâ s\©w sh¼Âs¡mÅp¶p. 

kmdm½bpsS s\©w anSn¡p¶sX´ns\¶v tIÄ¡m³ sImXntbmsS.. 

                             þ kz´w 
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agbnÂ \n¶pw a®nte¡v

Pq     Pqsse amkw BbmÂ ]ns¶ Fgpt¶Â¡m³ ]Xnhnepw sshIpw. XteZnhkw cm{Xn s]¿m³ XpS§nb 

ag ASp¯ Znhkw cmhnse hsc Hcp aSnbpw IqSmsX \n¶v s]¿pt¼mÄ, B XWp¸nÂ aqSn¸pX¨v InS¶v 

Dd§m³ AÃmsX Fgpt¶Â¡pI F¶Xv hfsc {]bmkIcamWv. £oW¨ apJt¯msS a§nb shfn¨¯nÂ 

kqcy³ taL§fnÂ Hfnªncn¸pïv. ]pXpagbnÂ \\ª a®n³vsd ss\Àaey¯nÂ `qan \nÀhrXn AWnbp¶p. 

AcphnIÄ Gsd Ime§Ä¡v tijw ]pgsb tXSn HmSn \S¶p. PohnX¯n³vsd Hgp¡nÂ s]«pt]mbXn\

mÂ `qan¡v ap¶nÂ Rms\mcp AÔbmbn amdn¡gnªncp¶p. ag¯pÅnIÄ a®ns\ s]mXnbpt¼mÄ a®nÂ 

\n¶pw DbÀ¶phcp¶ Hcp KÔapïv...  agtb¡mÄ Gsd B KÔw Hcp elcnbmWv! cmhnse XWp¯v Ip-

fnÀ¶v Fgpt¶Â¡pt¼mÄ IqsS ]pX¸ns\bpw tNÀ¯p]nSn¨p D½À¯p h¶ncn¡pw. ImÀtaL§fnÂ \n¶v 

Cän hogp¶ Hmtcm ag¯pÅn¡pw IS¼IÄ Hcp]mSv BWv. NneÀ ]£n NndIpIfnÂ A`bw {]m]n¡pw, aäp 

NneÀ acs¡m¼nepw ]q¯p \nÂ¡p¶ sN¼Iac¯nepw hoWpt]mIpw. F¶mÂ ]mXn hgnbnÂ tXmäpt]mb 

ag¯pÅnIÄ a®nÂ ]XnbmsX ]pÂ¯InSnbnÂ hoWpInS¸pïmIpw. At§bäw thZ\tbmsS kqcy³ Ahsb 

hmcn]pWÀ¶p. Npcp¡w Nne ag¯pÅnIÄ am{Xw a®nÂ ]Xnbp¶p, AsXmcp {]Xn`mkamWv. ]n¶oSt§m«v 

Im¯ncn¸nsâ \oï ImeamWv, kqcysâ Bg¯nÂ ]Xnbp¶ NqtSäv \ocmhnbmbn Xncn¨v taL§fnte¡v 

k©cn¡m\pÅ AhbpsS AKm[amb Im¯ncn¸v ..

]p¯³ IpSbpw _mKpw ]pkvXI§fpambn kv¡qfnÂ t]mIp¶Xv Hcp BtLmjw Bbncp¶p. F{X henb 

IpSbpw Bªphoip¶ Imän\v ap¶nÂ XeIp\n¡pambncp¶p. GXv s]cpag¡me¯pw Hcp aSnbpw IqSmsX 

A½ bqWnt^mw Ae¡n DW¡n CkvXncnbn«v Xcpw. F¶mÂ Hcp C©v t]mepw hnSmsX  agbnÂ \\ªv Ipf-

n¡pt¼mÄ, tZjys¯¡mÄ IqSpXÂ sNdnsbmcp k¦Sw BWv hcmdv. 

KaVitha P r
ba english 

Pq     Pqsse amkw BbmÂ ]ns¶ Fgpt¶Â¡m³ ]Xnhnepw sshIpw. XteZnhkw cm{Xn s]¿m³ XpS§nb 
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tdmUneqsS t]mIp¶ FÃm hïnIsfbpw No¯ ]dªv 

Iq«pImcpw H¯v Ifn ]dªv, IpS  Dsï¦nepw FSp¡m³ aSn¨v 

Hcp IpS¡ognÂ aq¶pw \mepw t]À ]nip¡n \nÂ¡pw. kv¡qÄ 

A¦W¯nÂ sI«nInS¡p¶ sNfnshÅ¯nÂ \S¶pw HmSnbpw  

Hcphn[¯nÂ kvIqÄ tKäv IS¶v ¢mÊnte¡v F¯pw... Nne Zn-

hk§fnÂ s]bvXpsImïncn¡p¶ ag D¨tbmsS amdn\nÂ¡pw. 

`£Ww Ign¨p kvIqÄ apä¯v sI«n\nÂ¡p¶ shÅw t\m¡n  

]n.Sn ]ncoUv apS¡n X¶ agsb R§Ä Iq«p¡mcpw H¯v  

shdpt¸msS i]n¡mdpïv. ag¡me¯v AXv R§fpÄs¡mcp   

Øncw Iem]cn]mSn Bbncp¶p. AXn\nSbnÂ ssI¿pw hoin 

¢mkv apdnbnÂ \n¶pw ]pdt¯¡ph¶v Znb ]dbpw þag s]¿p¶X-

n\v ap¼v ag¯pÅnIÄ h¶v a®ns\ tNÀ¯v ]nSn¡pt¼mÄ AXnÂ 

\n¶pw ]pXp a®n³vsd KÔw hcpw, s]mSn]Se§Ä Ae£yambn 

HmSn \S¡pw! B KÔw `qanbnÂ BsI ]c¡pw. AXphsc 

R§Ä Bcpadnbm¯ agsb BWv A¶mZyambn AhÄ R§Ä¡v 

ap¶nÂ ]IÀ¶v \ÂInbXv. 

]Tn¡m³ Gsd anSp¡n Bbncp¶p AhÄ.Hcp ]Tn¸nkvän³vsd 

Kasbm, im´Xsbm H¶pw Xs¶ AhfnÂ Dïmbncp¶nÃ, ]

Icw , HmSnbpw NmSnbpw ]m«v ]mSnbpw ]d¶v \S¡p¶ AhÄ  

R§Äs¡ÃmhÀ¡pw {]nbs¸«hÄ Bbncp¶p. ]n¶oSt§m«pÅ 

B aq¶v hÀjw B KÔw Hcp {]m´nsb t]mse BkzZn¡p¶ 

Ahsf Hcp IuXpIt¯msS BWv Rm³ t\m¡mdpÅXv. 

¢mkv kab§fnÂ P\epIÄ¡nSbneqsS, ImÀtaL§fnÂ 

\n¶v s]mgnbp¶ agsb Iïv, ]n¶nse _©nÂ Ccn¡p¶ 

Fs¶ ap³_©nÂ Ccp¶v AhÄ Hcp {]tXyI B\µt¯msS 

t\m¡p¶Xv ]n¶oSv At§m«v F\ns¡mcp ioeambn amdnbncp¶p.. 

XpSÀ¶v F¶nse AÔXsb CÃmXm¡n, ]Icw \qdp \qdv 

hÀ®§fpw ImgvNIfpw KÔ§fpw AhÄ F\n¡v  k½m\

n¨ncp¶p. 

HSphnÂ \memw hÀjw BtcmSpw Hcphm¡v t]mepw ]dbmsX B 

agbvs¡m¸w Ahfpw A§v t]mbn! shÅ¯pWnbnÂ aqSns¡«nb 

Ahsf ImWm³  XmÂ]cyanÃm¯Xn\mÂ C¶pw DÅnÂ Ah-

f§s\ Nncn¨psImïv ambmsX \nÂ¡p¶pïv ...

]n¶oSt§m«v C{X hÀj§fmbn«pw AhÄ X¶ B {`m´v 

amänbn«panÃ, Hmtcm agbnepw \\ªv IpXncp¶ a®n³vsd aWw 

BkzZn¡m³ ad¶n«panÃ..... FÃm agbnepw AhÄ HtcmÀabmbn 

C¶pw Ahtijn¡p¶pïv…
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QUAND EST-CE QUE JE
CHANTERAI ENCORE?

Oh joli oiseau en cage, 
Tu te réveilles avec le soleil levant.

Tu as perdu ta voix
et tes cris n’ont pas de son. 

Oh cher oiseau,
Je t’entends
J’ai aussi oublié ma chanson,
Je aussi compte les minutes de la journée,
Je ressens ce que tu ressens,
Quand tu regardes tes ailes brisées...
parce que moi ...
Je suis dans la cage comme toi 

sneha Mahesh
bsC zoology 
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Quelle est ton attitude ??
Y a-t-il quelque chose qui peut changer notre vie? Nos réponses 
peuvent pointer vers la richesse, la santé, les relations, l’éducation 
et ainsi de suite. Mais en réalité, leurs impacts ne durent que peu 
de temps. Il y a une citation de l’un des dirigeants éminents Win-
ston Churchill, “Le succès n’est pas défi nitif; l’échec n’est pas fatal 
; c’est le courage de continuer qui compte le plus”. Je dirai que ce 
courage et cette puissance mentale sont les résultats de l’attitude. Si 
nous avons une attitude 
positive dans la vie, nous 
sommes très proches de 
la rive du succès.
Notre vie se ressem-
ble à un voyage en mer. 
Comme les vagues et les 
vents orageux dans la 
mer, notre vie rencon-
tre aussi des épreuves et 
des tragédies. Parfois, ils 
bouleversent notre vie. 
Dans  telles situations, 
c’est notre attitude pos-
itive qui nous apporte 
de l’espoir. Le mot “atti-
tude” a une caractéris-
tique intéressante. Si 
nous donnons une val-
eur numérique pour ch-
aque lettre dans l’ordre 
alphabétique (A=1 ; B=2 
; C=3...), la somme totale du mot ATTITUDE donne “100”. Cela en soi montre l’importance de 
l’attitude dans notre vie. Notre attitude peut changer le destin de la vie. C’est l’attitude positive 
d’Helen Keller qui lui a permis de vivre sa vie avec confi ance même si elle était aveugle, sourde 
et muette. Comme Helen Keller, il y en a beaucoup autour de nous qui ont eu un grand succès 
malgré leurs infi rmités. Par conséquent, les attitudes sont plus importantes que les faits.

Selon Aristote, le but ultime de notre vie est d’atteindre le bonheur. Mais en temps de misère, 
comment trouver le bonheur ? Qu’est-ce qui peut changer notre destin ? La réponse reste dans 
notre attitude. La force de notre voix est dans la profondeur du silence, mais la force de notre vie 
est dans la profondeur de l’attitude.
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hariKrishnan h.
bsC PhysiCs

InS¡p¶Xn\p ap¼v Ipfn¨nsÃ¦nÂ F\n¡v Dd¡w hcnÃ. A§s\sbmcp Znhkw cm{Xn 

IpfnNn«phcpt¼mgmWv Nphcnencn¡p¶ F«pImen F³vsd {i²bnÂ s]Sp¶Xv. ImcsWas´¶dnbnÃ, 

F³vsd PohnX¯nÂ Rm³ Gähpw IqSpXÂ t]Sn¡p¶ PohnbmWv F«pImen. Hcp]t£ Hcp 

sN¶mbtbm ]pentbm  B{¡an¡m³ h¶mepw Rm³ Bhpw t]mse FXncnSpw, ]t£ F«pImenbpsS 

ap¼nÂ Fs´¶nÃm¯ `bamWv. Nnet¸mÄ AhbpsS \ndambncn¡mwsa³vsd `b¯n\p ]ndInse 

ImcWw. F´ps¡mïv ssZhw Ahäsf C§s\ krãn¨p? sNmdn ]nSn¨Xpt]mepÅ Ccpï icocw 

ImWpt¼mÄ Xs¶ Hcp hÃmbva DÅnÂ \n¶v hcpw, AsX§m\pw ISn¨n«v F³vsd icocw AXpt]m

sebmIp¶ Imcyw...BtemNn¡phm³ IqSn h¿!   

Cu kw`hw \S¡p¶ Znhkw ]IÂ Rm³ F³vsd apdn H¶Sp¡nh¨cp¶p. cïp hÀjambn Bcpw 

tIdm\nÃmsX ]q«n InS¶XpsImïv hÃm¯ s]mSnbpw N¸vNhdpIfpambncp¶p apdn \ndsb! s]

mSnImWpt¼mÄ, s]mSnaWw hcpt¼mÄ F³vsd a\Êv hoïpw B \cIXpÃyamb cïv hÀj§fnte¡v 

t]mIptam F¶ `bambncn¡Ww Fs¶ sImïv B apdnsbm¶v XpS¨v hr¯nbm¡n sam¯sam¶v 

ASp¡ns]dp¡n hbv¡m³ tXm¶n¸n¨Xv. ]t£ F³vsd ipNnbm¡en³vsd ]cnWnX^eambn hmkØew 

\ãs¸«Xp sImïmIWw Cu F«pImen Ct¸mÄ Nphcnencn¡p¶Xv. F¶mepw F´psImïmbncn¡pw 

ssZhw CXns\ C{X hncq]ambn krãn¨Xv? {]IrXnbnse aäv PohPme§Äs¡Ãmw AXn³vsd 

BhmkhyhØbnÂ ksszcyambn HfnNncn¡m³ ]mI¯n\pw Pohn¡m\pw ]änb \ndw \ÂInbt¸mÄ 

F«pImen¡pam{Xw Cfw s]bn³vdSn¨  NphcpIfnÂ Ccn¡m³ ]äm¯{X hncq]amb Ccpï \ndw 

F´ps¡mïv \ÂIn?  ]t£ ssZh¯n\p Hcn¡epw sXäv ]änÃ, XoÀ¨bmbpw F«pImenbpsS 

BhmkhyhØbnXmbncn¡nÃ...AtX A§s\ hcmt\ hgnbpÅq, Ccpï ac§fnÂ Xmaknt¡ï 

ChäIsfms¡ F´n\mWv a\pjy³vsd kam[\wsISp¯m³ ho«nÂIbdn hcp¶Xv?

C´y³
F«pImen
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cïv sImÃambn Ad_nbpsS B«pw sXmgnbpw kln¨v C´y¡mÀ¡pÅ Iym¼nÂ shdpw \ne¯v InS¡p¶p, 

Cs¶¦nepw H¶v kz´w ho«nÂ Ad_nbpsS …Ime Ip¯m… F¶ apdnlnµnbnse  No¯sbm¶pw tIÄ¡msX 

Dd§msa¶v IcpXnbt¸mÄ Zm iÃyw F«pImenbpsS cq]¯nÂ h¶ncn¡p¶p. A¸pdsX apdnbnÂ \n¶pÅ 

A½bpsS IqÀ¡w henbmIWw Fs¶ Cu Nn´IfnÂ \n¶pWÀ¯nbXv. C\nbpw B F«pImensb t\m¡n 

kabw Ifbm³ Rm³ X¿mdÃmbncp¶p. F®¸mS§Ä¡p Imhen\mbn«msWs¶ dn{¡q«v sNbvXsX¦nepw 

Ad_nIfpsSsbsÃmw the¡mc\mbn«mbncp¶p cïv sImÃw Ign¨Xv. Ah·mcpsSsbms¡ hnNmcw 

AhnsSbpÅ C´y¡mscms¡ clky AP³vsdbpambn AhcpsS \m«nse Ft´m IS¯m³ h¶hcmsW¶mWv, 

AXp sImïpXs¶ R§sf Hcn¡Ât]mepw Hcpan¨ncn¡m³ A\phZn¡nÃmbncp¶p. C´y³ Iym¼nÂ R§Ä 

X½nÂ kwkmcn¡p¶ptïm F¶v t\m¡m³ Hcp Ad_n¸¿³ Dïmbncp¶p. Ah\p R§tf¡mÄ 

iw_fhpw!

IpºqÊv Ign¡m³ t\cw IpSn¡m³ Xcp¶ shÅw ImhÂ \nÂ¡p¶ Ad_n ImWmsX ta¯v Xfn¨v shdpw 

\ne¯v InS¶pd§nbpw, ASp¯ Znhkw hoïpw Ad_nIfpsS No¯hnfn tI«pw Rm³ Dïm¡nsbSp¯ 

ss[cys¯ H¶pIqsS kvacn¨ tijw, Rm³ A½ C¯cw kmlNcy§fnÂ D]tbmKn¡mdnÅ  CuÀ¡nÂ 

Nqep¯¸n apdnhn«nd§n. Ipd¨v t\cs¯ Xnc¨nens\mSphnemWv Bbp[w e`n¨Xv. ]t£ B kabwsImïv 

F«pImen NphcnÂ \¶pw A{]Xy£ambncp¶p.
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Love

A frustrated mind needs soulful therapy.
A late night walk along the lonely streets,
giving the moon a company,
to rant about your sorrows and joys.
Th e sunset, the radiant shadows of orange and yellow,
lighting up your wretched mind.
the plain blue sky and the black birds crying and
fl ying around, seeking for a home to shed their
love and aff ection,
their maternal care for the baby birds.
Th e voices of nature, the water fl owing,
the leaves mingling to each other
as the wind touches their roots.
at far sight, the night lights blinked and
stared like the mysterious eyed creatures in the jungle.
A frustrated mind needs soulful therapy.
But have you ever noticed
How therapeutic nature can be?
Mother earth has the power to make us stop and stare.
this is when power defi nes to be kind,
beautiful, and poetic;
and not war, violence and bloodshed.
to an evening alone at the lakeside, breathing
oxygen like never before.

of natuRe,

WaR,
theRaPy and 

Jenet b Moses
ba eConoMiCs
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VaishnaVi Mohan
MCJ

SUN
TO

SOUL

SUN
TO

SOUL

I still see him leave the orange hue,

each cloud in shades of white,orange and blue.

the breeze that came to me whispered a story,

filled up with sorrow and no glory.

all these evenings smelt of despair.

to whom life was unfair.

heart brimming with memories in queue,

painful as always leaving me alone without a clue.
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ImX§fIse J¯dnÂ Act§dnb temII¸v Htckabw ]pÃmhqcnsebpw t]mÀ¨pKensebpw P\§sf 

Hcpan¸n¨p tNÀ¯p \nÀ¯pIbpw F¶mÂ AÀPâo\bpw {_koepw X½nse Hcp aÕcw temIs¯ apgph³ 

cïv hncp² {[ph§fnÂ {]XnjvTn¡pIbpw sN¿p¶Xv F§s\bmWv? sSenhnj³ kv{Io\pIfpw ]{X¯mf-

pIfpw hgn am{Xw ]cnNnXamb AÀPâo\ F¶ cmPy¯nsâ ]cmPbw tIcf¯nse Hcp Ipcp¶ns\ (temIs-

a¼mSmbn et£m]e£w Ipcp¶pIsfbpw apXnÀ¶hscbpapÄs¸sS) I®oc\nbn¡m\pÅ ImcWsa´mWv. 

cmPykvt\lsa¶Xv cm{ãobt{]cnXambn s]men¸n¨p ImWn¡p¶ k¦pNnXamb HcmibamsW¶ Xncn¨dnhv {]_

eamIp¶ thfbnepw tIcf¯nse sXcphpIÄ ISepIÄ¡¸pdw aäph³IcIfnÂ ØnXn sN¿p¶ AcvPâo\

bpsSbpw {_koensâbpw {^m³knsâbpw ]XmIÄsImïv \ndbpIbpw sSenhnj\nÂ AhcpsS tZiobKm\¯n\v hoSpIÄ \

nÈÐam¡s¸SpIbpw sN¿p¶sX§s\? sImtfmWnbÂ ̀ cW¯nsâ _m¡n]{Xambn {In¡äv Xpcp¯pIfnte¡v Hcp§nbt¸mÄ 

Imäv \nd¨ XpIÂ ]´v AâmÀ«n¡ HgnsI 

Ggp `qIï§fpw IogS¡nbXv F§s\bmWv? 

^pSvt_mÄ, tkm¡À F¶n§s\ ]e \mSpIf-

nÂ ]e t]cpIfnÂ Adnbs¸Sp¶ Cu hnt\

mZw  B_mehr²w P\§sf Hcp ]´n\pw AX-

n\p]n¶mse HmSp¶ Ccp]¯ncïv t]scbpw 

CaNn½msX t\m¡nbncn¡m³ t{]cn¸n¡p¶sX-

§s\? amc¡m\mbnÂ I®oÀ hmÀ¡p¶ 

saÊn at©cnbnse ho«½amÀ¡pÄs¸sS s\

m¼camIp¶sX§s\? tZiobXbpsS cm{ãob 

tNcnIfpsS, aX§fpsSbpw ssZh§fpsSbpw 

hsc {]m[m\ys¯ tNmZyw sN¿pwh®w, k¼X-

vLS\Isf kzm[o\n¡pw h®w `qtKmft¯mfw 

Xs¶ ^pSvt_mÄ F¶ tKmfw hfÀ¶sX§s\?

ab Bt©eqhnsâ ImenI {]kàamb 

hm¡pIÄ ISsaSp¯mÂ apIfnse tNmZy§f-

psS FÃmw D¯cw hfsc efnXamWv. …am\

pjnIamb F´pw ^pSvt_mfn\v A\yaÃ 

F¶Xn\memWv. Hgnhpkamb§sf DÃmk`cnX-

am¡p¶ Hcp hnt\mZw F¶Xn\¸pdw kzXz{]

ZcÀi\¯n\pÅ thZnbmbn ^pSvt_mÄ \nesI-

mÅp¶Xn\memWv Hcp tIhe hnt\mZw F¶X-

nep]cn hnImc Xe¯nÂ AXv B[n]Xyw Øm]n¡p¶Xv. ^pSvt_mÄ Hcp aXambncps¶¦nÂ AXv temI¯nse Gähpw ]

n´pSÀ¨¡mcpÅ aXambn amdntbs\! t]mb \qämïnÂ ^pSvt_mÄ temIw IogS¡nb {]apJsc ]cntim[n¨mÂ Cu kzXz {]

ZÀi\w hyàamIpw. ^pSvt_mÄ temIw ]e ImeL«§fnÂ Bbn AS¡nhmW SoapIsf ]cntim[n¨mÂ cm{ãob¯nÂ F¶t]

mse Ahsc apt¶m«v \bn¨ {]Xybimkv{X§Ä ImWpw. dn\pkv ssa¡nsâbpw {Ibv^nsâbpw t\XrXz¯nÂ U¨v Sow XpS§n¨ 

tSm«Â ^pSvt_mÄ temIw IogS¡nbXpw, Hmd©v ]SbpsS ]X\¯n\v tijw hoïpw SnIn SmIm ssienbnÂ temIw IogS¡nb 

kvss]\pw _mgvkntemWbpw ssaXm\¯v Htc Bib§fmWv {]mhÀ¯nIam¡nbXv. tSm«Â ^pSvt_mfnÂ \n¶v SnIn SmIb-

pw IS¶v KoK³ s{]Ên§nse¯n \nÂ¡p¶  ^pSvt_mÄ X{´§fpsS Imem´c¯nepÅ ]cnhÀ¯\w amÀIvknsâ ssh-

cp²ymßI `uXnIhmZXnsâ Gähpw anI¨ DZmlcW§fnsem¶mIp¶p F¶Xv ckIcamb F¶mÂ IuXpIapWÀ¯p¶ Hcp 

hkvXpXbmWv.

ImÂ¸´v!
Ie, Iem]w,

esthaPhan Varghese
ba soCiology 
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^pSvt_mÄ s]mXpsh Hcp CSXpkz`mhapÅ IfnbmWv. hyànKX anIhpIÄ¡v aÕcKXnsb \nÀWbv¡m³ sIÂ¸pÅ {In-

¡äns\bpw aäp ImbnI hnt\mZ§sfbpw h¨v XmcXays¸Sp¯nbmÂ hyànIfpsS t]cnÂ tcJs¸Sp¯p¶  tKmfpIÄ¡¸pdw 

AknkväpIfpsSbpw, Sm¡nfpIfpsSbpw, t»m¡pIfpsSbpw, tkhpIfpsSbpw Iq«mb {]hÀ¯\amWv tkmjyenkväv hyhØb-

nÂ F¶t]mse Hcp aÕcw F¶ \ne¡v ^pSvt_mfpw Bhiys¸Sp¶Xv.  Hcp ]s£ AXmbncn¡mw IayqWnk¯ns\m¸w Imev]

s´¶ hnt\mZhpw tIcfkaql¯nsâ kmwkvImcnI kzXz¯nsâ ASbmfambn \nesImÅm³ ImcWw.

ssaXm\¯n\I¯pw ]pd¯pambn Cu ImbnIhnt\mZw am\hnIXsb kw_Ôn¡p¶ hnjb§fnseÃmw \ne]mSpIÄ kzoIc-

n¡p¶Xn\v F®nbmÂ Xocm¯ DZmlcW§fpïv.

t\¸nÂknse `h\§fnÂ tbip{InkvXphns\m¸w adtUmWsbbpw Bcm[n¡p¶Xv Ifn¡f¯nÂ AbmÄ {]ISn¸n¨ A`ua 

am{´nI kn²n sImïv am{XaÃ ,  ssZh¯n\v t]mepw thïm¯hcmbn Pohn¨pt]m¶ t\¸nÄkv  P\X¡pthïn \nesImÅm³ 

A¿mÄ \ne]msSSp¯n\memWv. _mgvktemW ^pSvt_mÄ ¢ºv kvs]bn\nÂ \n¶v kzmX{´w Bhiys¸Sp¶ ImätemWnb³ 

P\XbpsS Iq«mb kzXz {]ZÀi\¯nsâ D]m[nbmWv AXn\memWv ImätemWnbbpsSBbp[anÃm¯ ]«mfw F¶hsc hnti-

jn¸n¡p¶Xv NncsshcnIfmb dnbÂ am{UnUnsâ KeIvänt¡mkv bpK¯n\pw bqtdm]y³ B[n]Xy¯n\nSbnepw t\À¡pt\À 

t]mcm«§fnÂ hyàamb B[n]Xyw \ne\nÀ¯m³ _mgvksb {]m]vXcm¡nbXv ssaXm\¯hÀ {]mhÀ¯nIam¡p¶ Imätem-

Wnbm³ hocyamWv. \qämïpIÄ NqjW¯n\v hnt[bcmb Hcp hn`mK¯nsâ kzXz {]ZÀi\amWv  {_koens\ A©ph«w temI-

IncoSw NqSm³ {]m]vXcm¡nb Pn¦ ssien. 

^pSvt_mÄ ssaXm\¯n\v ]pdt¯¡v t\m¡nbmÂ {_n«ojv cmÚn¡v \nIpXn sImSp¡m³ Xmev]cyanÃm¯, "]mhs¸«hs\ 

XIÀ¡p¶ \nbas¯bmWv XIÀt¡ïXv ' F¶v Dds¡ hnfn¨v ]dªXnsâ t]cnÂ Cw¥ojv `SWIqS¯nsâ hI Abn¯w 

Iev]n¡s¸«, cmPhmgvNbpsS ASbmfamb CwKvfojv tZiobKm\s¯ Iq¡phnfnItfmsS hcthÂ¡p¶  bqtdm]y³ bqWnbsâ 

t\cn«pÅ [\klmb¯nÂ apt¶m«t]mIp¶ enhÀ]qÄ P\XbpsS cm{ãobhpw , {]Xnt£[hpamWv  audo³slmbpw s^ÀKqk\

paS¡apÅ hnJymX ]cnioeIÀ t]mepw \cIXpeyambn IW¡m¡p¶ B³^oÂUv KednbpsS DuÀÖ¯n\pdhnSw.
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Xt±iob {^©v ]uc·msc¡mÄ IqSpXÂ B{^n¡³ AÄPocnb³ hwiPcpambn Ifn¨ {^©v Sow AP¿amb djy³  temII¸v 

hnPb¯neqsS X§fpsS IpSntbä \b¯ns\Xnsc  DbÀ¶ph¶ tNmZy§Ä¡v IqsSbmWv IrXyamb cm{ãob adp]Sn \ÂInbXv. 

Xo{h heXp]£ cm{ãamb C{kmtbenÂ AcnhmÄ NpänI BteJ\w sNbvX tPgvkn [cn¨v  If¯nÂ Cd§p¶ ¢ºv BWv 

ls]mFÂ sSÂ Ahohv, " ls]mFÂ F¶mÂ sXmgnemfn F¶mWv AÀ°w. se\nsâbpw aÀIvknsâbpw KmÔnbpsSbpw 

Nn{X§Ä BteJ\w sNbvX ]XmIbpambn kvtäUnbw \ndbp¶ Bcm[I¡q«amb 'BÄ{Smkv lt]mFÂ'  ]ekvXo³ A`b-

mÀ°nIÄ¡mbn C{kmtbÂ XeØm\¯v ZpcnXmizmk Iym¼pIÄ Xpd¶v cm{ãob¯nÂ GÀs¸Sp¶pïv. Cäenbnse aptkmfn\n 

Bcm[IÀ¡v ap¶nÂ 's_Ã Nmhp' F¶ sXmgnemfn Km\w apg¡p¶ F .Fkv enhÀt\m  Bcm[Icpw hyàamb Hcp cm{ãob \

ne]mSv kzoIcn¡m³ H«pw aSn¡p¶nÃ F¶v ImWmw. 

atäXv cm{ãob {]Xyb imkv{Xs¯bpw t]mse a\pjykaql¯nsâ ]ptcmKXn Xs¶bmWv ^pSvt_mfpw e£yw hbv¡p¶Xv. 

sk\Kense Xsâ {Kma¯nsâ ]ptcmKXn¡mbn kmZntbm ams\ \S¯p¶ {ia§fpw, tImhnUv {]XnkÔn¡nsS Cw¥ïnse Bb-

nc¡W¡n\v Ipcp¶pIfpsS hni¸S¡m³ aÀIkv cmjvt^mÀUv apt¶m«ph¶Xpw am\h tamN\ t]mcm«¯nsâ ̀ mKw Xs¶bmWv. 

B³^oevUns\ {]I¼\w sImÅn¡p¶ \o¡§fneqsS {]oanbÀ eoKv sdt¡mÀUpIÄ am{XaÃ apl½Zv ke XIÀ¡p¶Xv ad-

n¨v hwiobXsb¸änbpÅ Hcp hn`mKw P\§fpsS ImgvN¸mSv IqsSbmsW¶v kembpsS hchn\v tijw enhÀ]qÄ {]hniybnse 

hwiob AXn{Ia§fnepïmb Imcyamb Ipdhv hyàam¡p¶pïv. hÀ®shdn¡pw lpfn K\nk¯n\pw t]cptI« Cäenbnse 

]pXnbXeapd Idp¯ Nmbw tX¨v ssaZm\§fnte¡v HgpInsb¯m³ ImcW`qX\mbXv adtUmW kvtäUnb¯nÂ ambmPmew 

XoÀ¯ hnÎÀ Hjnsa³ F¶ ss\Pocnb³ sNdp¸¡mc\mWv. hwishdnbnÂ a\w s\m´ hn\njykv Pq\nbdns\ tXmtfmSv 

tNÀ¯v \nÀ¯m³ NncsshcnIfpÄs¸sS apt¶m«h¶Xpw, IzoÀ {]Øm\s¯ A\pIqen¡p¶Xnsâ t]cnÂ X§Ä¡v hcp¶ 

\ã§Ä kln¨psImÅmsa¶v \ne]msSSp¡m³ _mgvkntemW, PÀa\n ^pSvt_mÄ SoapIsf {]m]vXcm¡p¶Xpw ^pSvt_mfnsâ 

Cu kÀhw kzoImcyamb kwkvImcamWv

AXn\mÂXs¶ Hcp ImbnI C\w am{Xambn ^pSvt_mfns\ hniIe\w sN¿m³ {ian¨mÂ AXv Cu hnt\mZ¯nsâ Ncn{Xt¯mSv 

sN¿p¶ \oXntISmhpw. asä´ns\bpw t]mse ^pSvt_mfnepw cm{ãobw Dïv F¶v am{XaÃ,   Hcp tIhe hnt\mZsa¶Xnep]cn 

^pSvt_mÄ FÃm AÀ°¯nepw cm{ãob {]hÀ¯\w Xs¶bmWv.
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naMitha raJeeV
bsC PhysiCs 

I Won’t Let you Go
She is the dream of my sleep.

Every night, I scour the darkness for her. 

I clamored to grasp her in the dark clouds. 

Beside me, she bloomed like a new moon. 

You, the tale of my existence.

You savour the dew of my lips.

Through her, the glorious love embraces me.

If my heart could scream,

You would hear it say,

“I won’t let you go”. 

Gaze up at my promise

that I wouldn’t ever leave you.
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sunday blues
Sunday aft ernoon blues. It was like watching the same movie over and over again. Bro-
ken nails. Bitten nails. Anxious fi ngers. Frail skin. Dead eyes. Blurred vision. Uncombed 
hair. Repeated music. A wrinkled blanket. Constant interruptions. All in one huge mess 
of a room. Th e mess inside gets into the mess outside.Th e mango tree’s leaves were rus-
tling, and people were leaving the cinemas. Th e weekend begins at noon with a cup of 
tea and brunch. Woke up with a feeling of unfulfi lledness. Th at’s not a word, but that’s 
the feeling. Trespassers walk in and away as if this is a play to enchant their eyes. Th e 
wretched spirit keeps switching places, from happiness to utter agony, 
then to hellish nothingness. But happiness is a fool’s paradise, it seems. 
One part enjoys the twentieth year, fi nding joy, while the inner self un-
derstands the terrible certainty that it’s nothing but a veil of deception. 
Where is this tiny part that clings to hope? It seems far from reach now.
Where are you? Why can’t you stay and not leave for the night? Like a 
long-lost lover, you vanish from me yet again to somewhere far away, like 
a nameless gypsy song.

Malini Jayan
ba english
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aGony
Raindrops of tears falling down,

In the battlefield of my world.

Oh God, broken arms and legs everywhere,
 I’m washed in the flood of blood.

Why am I born to this world,
Isn’t it to cry for freedom and joy?

Alarm itself is the gunshots,
Days filled with hopeful eyes of peace.

I may leave you anytime,
So let me go Happily.

It’s not a matter of being a saver, I just want you to be safe.

Let our agony be the cure,
For this painful flood.

Let my drop of blood be the last one,
 In this flood of blood…

steFFy anna thoMas
bsC PsyChology
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alKa s

bsC PsyChology 

humanIty caLLs
foR a heaRInG 

Then why all the hate,
to spoil your own fate.
The human within you calls for a hearing;
don’t you think humanity is worth bearing?

A simple smile,
can turn over the pile;
of all treachery
into a river of misery,
that will later flow into the sea of repentance,
unfolding one’s own independence.

Welcome these days.
Welcome these times.
When humans will be humans.

Gone are those days.
Gone are those times.

When humans were humans.

Long strides we have come,
but not so awesome.
One single mistake,

is enough for the brake.
Forgiveness is forgone,

No one wants that zone.

Take a look back,
to see how much you stack.

Was it not someone’s kindness,
that restored your happiness.
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athulya K
ba soCiology 

a¿gn]pgbpsS

Xoc§fnÂ
Iptd Imes¯ Ae¨nepIÄ¡v tijw ]IpXn sht¡j³ Ignªv aqSv kznMvkneqsSbpw aäpw IS¶v t]mIpt¼mÄ 

BWv Fs´¦nepw hmbn¡msa¶ BtemN\bnÂ sXm«Sp¯ sse{_dnbnÂ \n¶v Fw apIpµsâ a¿gn¸pgbpsS 

Xoc§fnÂ FSp¯v hmbn¡p¶Xv. F´mbmepw tImtfPnÂ t]mIp¶Xn\v apt¶ hmbn¨v XoÀ¡Wsa¶pd¨v kab-

saSp¯msW¦nepw apgph\m¡n. a¿gnsb sam¯w Rm\nt¸msgsâ ap¶nÂ ImWp¶p. Zmk³, N{µnI, KncnP, Zmap 

ssdäÀ, Ipª\µ³ amkväÀ, A¨p, `cX³, Ipd¼n hey½, Ipªn NncnX, Iukp, eoe, Ip©¡³, IpªmW³, 

D®n\mbcv, IWmc³, hmkq«n, ]¸³, seÉo kmbvhv, {_ntKZb sN«nb¸, aq¸³ kmbvhv, ankn, \mWn XpS§n ]

dªpXpS§nbmÂ Xocm¯{X a\pjycpsS IY ]dªpsh¨psImïmWv t\mhÂ Ahkm\n¡p¶Xv. AhÀs¡m¸w 

a¿gnbpsS Ncn{Xw \½Ä hmbn¡p¶p.{^©v A[o\Xbnepïmbncp¶ a¿gnbnÂ {^©v `cWw Ahkm\n¸n¡m\

mbn Hcp ]äw sNdp¸¡mÀ Xp\nªnd§p¶Xpw XpSÀ¶v hnt[b\nÃmsX Pohn¡m³ hs¿¶mb \m«pImÀ Ahsc 

FXnÀ¡p¶Xpw AXns\ kw_Ôn¨pÅ kw`h _lpeamb IYmX´phpw t\mhens\ hyXykvXam¡ps¶¦nepw 

shdpX CX§p ]dªp t]mImsX B \mSns\,\m«pImsc,Zmksâbpw N{µnbpsSbpw {]Wbs¯, a¿gn ]pgb-

psS Xoc§sf hsc \½fnte¡v tNÀ¯p \nÀ¯nsb t\mhens\ hmbn¡mhp F¶ Fgp¯pImcsâ hmin ChnsS 

hyàamWv. Zmks\t¸msemcp a\pjys\ Rm³ Iïn«nÃ, N{µnsbt¸msemcp {]Wbs¯ Rm³ Adnªn«panÃ. 

kvt\l¯nsâ shÅnbm¦ÃnÂ AhÀ H¶n¡p¶nS¯v t\mhÂ Ahkm\n¡pt¼mÄ FhnsSsbms¡tbm Rm³ 

Zmks\bpw N{µnsbbpw Xncªp sImïncn¡pIbmWv. Fgp¯pImc\v, a¿gnbpsS temI¯n\v, {]nbs¸« IYm]

m{X§Ä¡v \µn!

M. MUKUN-

M. MUKUN-
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f a M i l i a r  t r a c e s

How much can it burn
Until it cools down
Mercury shoots up when
Th e volcano takes on another
Only for it to go solid
It can never stop
And contain the heat
Please bleed
And heal the land with stillness
Explode more
Freeze faster
To keep the heat
And fuel the fi re

goPiKa raJiV
ba english
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soLIdaRItysoLIdaRIty

What a glorious sight!
Th e world witnessed the might

Of two companions in plight
Who became each other’s light.

Th ey braved the land
And sauntered through rough sand,

Shoulder to shoulder, side by side,
Th ey had no dread to hide.

Together they were one,
And apart they were half done.

Two souls that will dwell endlessly,
Th rough their tales of bravery said continuously.

aleena saMeer
ba english

f a M i l i a r  t r a c e s
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MelancholyMelancholy
Today, as I lie in the dark 
Constantly stuck on a Monday, 
Th e inability to exist rushes in again, 
It’s not even Monday, and yet here 
I am shivering with Monday blues.

Tea stains on my bedroom fl oor, 
Lost the energy even to wipe them off . 
Messed-up bedspreads and blankets, 
Lost the will to fold them off .

But then I sat reading, 
Stopped while for thoughts –
I grow older. 
I fear the moment when
I’ll forget roots and voices.

Th en I am reading again, 
Stopped for thoughts – 
I forgot how happy I was.
When I was fi ft een. 
I forget dad’s bedtime stories.

And now the book remains closed, 
And the thoughts are pouring in – 
A ship lost in a storm, 
Searching for the glow
Of a lighthouse.
But still carrying on, 
Ultimately, 
Ending up in a shipwreck
Or stranded on a deserted island?

Malini Jayan
ba english

Monday
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FtâXÃm¯
H¶nd§n t]mIm³ BIvRm]n¨t¸mÄ Imdnsâ tUmÀ Xpd¶v, Xncnªp t\m¡msX, Ft§mt«s¡¶dnbmsX, Rm³ 

Cd§n \S¶p. Ah\pw Fs¶ Xncnªp t\m¡msX Xs¶bmhWw ImÀ kvämÀ«v sNbvXv t]mbXpw. R§Ä X½nepÅ 

_Ô¯nsâ Icmdpw B hn[apÅXmWv. GItZiw A©v hÀj§fmbn R§Ä R§fpsS kulrZw XpS§nbn«v. 

FÃmän\pw XpS¡w Ipdn¨Xv Rm\mbncp¶p. km[mcW GsXmcmÄ¡pw tXm¶mhp¶ Hcp Imaw. tPmen sN¿p¶ 

Øm]\¯nse amt\PÀ IqSnbmIpt¼mÄ ]cnanXnIÄ IqSpw. FÃmw sImïpw D¯a\mb Hcphs\ IïmÂ Iman¡m³ 

tXm¶p¶Xv IpäamsW¶v F\n¡v A¶pan¶pw tXm¶nbn«nÃ.

]ns¶ ssZhw X¼pcm³ FÃmw FÃmhÀ¡pw Hcpan¨v sImSp¡nÃtÃm. AXpsImïmIWw Ah\v Hcp ]g©³ t]cv 

hoWXv, _me³ sI. \mbÀ. Hcp t]cnse´ncn¡p¶p. Cãw IqSn IqSn hcpt¼mÄ _mepsht¶m, _n.sI.F³ Ft¶m 

AXpasÃ¦nÂ hmtht¶m, N¡tct¶m ]©kmcsbt¶m hnfn¡mw. C\nbnt¸mÄ t]cv hnfn¡Wsa¶pw bmsXmcp \

nÀ_ÔhpanÃtÃm.

Rm³ sS¡vt\m]mÀ¡nse tPmen¡v Ibdnb A¶v Xs¶bmWv at\Pdmbn _me³ sI.\mbcpw NmÀsPSp¯Xv. FÃmh-

cpsSbpw t\m«]pÅnbmbncp¶p _me³. H¶pInÂ IeymWw Ignªn«pïmhWw CsÃ¦nÂ Dd¸mbpw ImapIn ImWpw 

F¶mWv Hm^nknse kÀÆcpw IcpXnbncp¶Xv. Rm\S¡apÅ h\nXmcXv\§Ä _me\pambn kulrZ¯nemIm³ ]

cn{ian¨p. `mKyw F¶ÃmsX F´p]dbm³ B \dp¡v hoWXv F\n¡p Xs¶, R§Ä ]cnNbs¸«p. at\PÀ kmÀ 

AtÃ... Gähpw _lpam\t¯msS Xs¶ kwkmcn¨p. kulrZw Du«nbpd¸n¡m³ thïn Rm³ Xs¶bmWv At±l¯nsâ 

hmSvkv B¸v \¼À kwLSn¸n¨v Hcp …lmbv… Ab¨Xv. Xncn¨p h¶ adp]Sn sNdpXmbn«v Fs¶ H¶v kt´mjn¸n¨p. 

Fsâ t]cpw tNÀs¯mcp …ltem… Bbncp¶Xv. I¼\n Imcy§Ä am{Xambncp¶p Fsâ satkPpIÄ Adnbp¶Xpw 

Adnbm ¯XpsaÃmw kwibw tNmZn¡Wsa\n¡v. ]ns¶ _mephnsâ Iym_n\nte¡mbncp¶p Fsâ kwib§fpsS 

ic§Ä Xd¨Xv. R§Ä Htc Soanembncp¶Xp sImïv Xs¶ Bcpw Fs¶ kwibn¨XpanÃ. _mephns\ ]än ]dbm³ 

XpS§nbmÂ ]ns¶ Hcp]t£ F\n¡v \nÀ¯m³ Ign sª¶p hcnÃ. Hcp amkw sImïv amt\PÀ _me³ kmÀ Fsâ 

{]nbs¸« _mephmbn amdn. F¶n«pw ]cn[n hn«v s]cpamdnbncp¶nÃ.

H¶vH¶vFtâXÃm¯

alFIya Jaleel
Ma englIsh
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Hcp Znhkw cïpw IÂ¸n¨v, …\aps¡mcp Hu«n§n\p t]mbmtem'' F¶p Rm³ satkPv sNbvXp. Imcyw R§Ä Iq«mb-

ncp¶psh¦nepw Hm^nknemÀ¡pw Hcp coXnbnepw Hcp Xp¼pw sImSp¡m¯ _Ôambncp¶p R§fptSXv. A§s\ 

thWsa¶v ]dªXpw Rm\mbncp¶p. shdpsX aäpÅhÀ¡v Ipip¼p Ip¯m³ thïn \½fmbn«v Ahkcw Dïm¡n 

sImSp¡p¶Xnt\mSv F\n¡pw _mephn\pw XmXv]cyw Dïmbncp¶nÃ. Nnet¸mÄ tXm¶pw _mep Hcp Indp¡\msW¶v 

aäpNnet¸mÄ tIa\mbn cq]w {]m]n¡pw. kwkmc¯nÂ, t\m«¯nÂ, `mh¯nÂ, A`n{]mb¯nÂ, FÃmw \qdnÂ \qdv 

amÀ¡mbncp¶p Rm³ Ah\v sImSp¯Xv.

Ab¨ satkPnsâ adp]Sn; Hm     sse\nÂ Dïmbncp¶n«pw \ÃXv t]mse BtemNn¨Xn\p tijamWv _mep ssS¸v 

sN¿m³ XpS§nbXv.

]pd¯v t]mIp¶Xn\p F´mWv {]iv\w. ]ns¶ Hm^nknepÅ Bsc¦nepw IïmÂ AsXmcp NÀ¨mhnjbamIpsa¶p 

am{Xw.''

AXv F\n¡padnbmw. AXpsImWv  FdWmIpft¯¡v t]mImsa¶mWv Rm\pw IcpXnbncp¶Xv. Imcy§fpsS KXn amdn 

HgpInbXv \nanjt\cw sImïmWv. _m¡n Imcy§Ä F´mbmepw \msf t\cn«v Iïv Xocpam\n¡msa¶pd¨v R§Ä Hm^v 

sse\nÂ ]I¨p \n¶p. Fsâ bYmÀ° Dt±iw _mephn\p a\Ênembn ImWptam F¶Xp Xs¶bmbncp¶p Fsâ Gäh-

pw henb {]iv\w. ]ntä¶v HmUnäv aoäv Ignªv Iym_n\nÂ ImWmsa¶mWv ]dªncp¶Xv. ap¼v ]eXhW Ibdnbn«pÅ 

Iym_n\mbncp¶n«p IqSnbpw Fsâ ssIshÅ hnbÀ¯p. F¶n«pw FhnSps¶ms¡tbm Ipd¨v ss[cyw kw`cn¨v, Hcp 

KpUv Cuh\n§v ]dªv XÅn Xpd¶p Ibdn _me³. sI. \mbÀ¡v Hcp tj¡v lm³Uv sImSp¯p. At¸mgmWv _me-

phnsâ ssIshÅbpw \\ªp shfp¯ncn¡p¶Xv Rm\dnªXv. Imcyw IrXyw. CcphÀ¡pw t_m[ys¸«p.

R§Ä IcmdpIÄ ]dªp XpS§n. AhnlnX§Ä¡v IcmdpIÄ Ft¸mgpw \ÃXmWv.

IcmÀ \¼À h…     : tijw Fs¶ am{Xta hnhmlw Ign¡pIbpÅq F¶v ]dbcpXv.

Fsâ adp]Sn : \n§Ä¡v ImapInbpw F\n¡v ImapI\papïv. AXpsImïv A§s\sbmcp t]SnbpsS BhiyanÃ.

IcmÀ \¼À äp : ]ca clkyw

Fsâ adp]Sn : ]ca {][m\w.

IcmÀ \¼À {Xo : tX³ IpSn¡p¶p, ]d¡p¶p, ]cmKWw.

Fsâ adp]Sn : BkzmZ\w, ]ns¶ t\m B^väÀ C^Ivävkv, t\m sSIvkväv, t\m tImÄkv.

IcmÀ \¼À t^mÀ : ämäm Hms¡ ss_ss_

Fsâ adp]Sn, IcmÀ \¼À ss^hv : kulrZw AXnsâ \nebnÂ Xs¶ XpScpw.

R§Ä H¸psh¨v IcmÀ ]mÊm¡n. Rm³ Fsâ ImapIt\mSv IÅw ]dªv FdWmIpft¯¡v s{Sbn³ Ibdn. t\cs¯ 

Xs¶ _mep hnam\¯nse¯n Fs¶bpw H¸w Iq«n. ap³Iq«n \nÝbn¨Xp t]mse \nÝbn¨ tlm«Â apdnbnte¡v asämcp 

temI¯nte¡v F¶ t]mse R§Ä IS¶psN¶p. F\n¡v Hcn¡epw hnizkn¡m³ Ignbm¯ H¶mbncp¶Xv. Ft¶¡m-

fpw F{Xtbm anI¨hÀ AbmtfmsSm¶p anïm³ sImXn¨p \nÂ¡pt¼mÄ Rm³ Abmfpsam¯v Hcpan¨v Hcp InS¡bnÂ. 

B{Kln¡p¶Xv t\Sm\pÅ Fsâ hmin.. AXv Rm³ _mephnsâ Imcy¯nepw t\Sn.

Ab¨ satkPnsâ adp]Sn; Hm     sse\nÂ Dïmbncp¶n«pw \ÃXv t]mse BtemNn¨Xn\p tijamWv _mep ssS¸v 

IcmÀ \¼À h…     : tijw Fs¶ am{Xta hnhmlw Ign¡pIbpÅq F¶v ]dbcpXv.
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R§sf Iq«n sI«nbn«ncp¶Xv R§fpsS hnizmkambncp¶p. Hcp]mSv kwkmcn¨p. Pohn¨p XoÀ¯ PohnX§Ä A\

pkvacn¨p. ]¦ph¨hcpsS IYIÄ ]dªp. ImapIs\ Ipdn¨pw ImapIntb Ipdn¨pw ]dªp. hÀ®§Ä Nmen¨ a[pcw 

F\nt¡In Fs¶ B\µn¸n¨p. tNÀ¯p ]nSn¨p. Hcpan¨ncp¶v Blmcw Ign¨p. Hcpan¨v BSn]mSn H¶mbn amdn. FÃmw 

Hcp Hä \ncbnembncp¶p R§fpsS t_m[aÞew DÃÊn¨ncp¶Xv. tlm«Â apdnIÄ ]eXp amdn. tlm«Â amdnbnÃ. 

R§fpw,

]nSn¡s¸Sm¯XnÂ hochmZyw apg¡pt¼mgpw ]nSn¡s¸SmsXbncn¡m³ Hcp \mgnI IÃpw Ahtijn¸n¡msX \in-

¸n¨p Ifªp, F¶n«pw B apdnIfnÂ R§fpsS kvt\lw Xfw sI«n InS¶p. Hmtcm IpSntNcen\p tijhpw H¶pad-

nbm¯hsc t]mse Hm^nknÂ sh¨v ImWpw, kwkmcn¡pw. Rm³ shdpw DZtymKØ AbmÄ amt\Pdpw. aq¶v amk¯nÂ 

Hcn¡Â H¯ptNcmw F¶XnÂ \n¶v FÃm amkhpw Hcp XhW F¶Xnte¡v R§Ä hfÀ¶p. ]gIpt´mdpw hoªn\p 

hocyw IqSpw.

Cw¥ïnÂ asämcp¯sâ `mcybmbn Xsâ ImapIn amdnbXdnªp _me³ BZyw hnfn¨v s]m«n¡cªXv FâSp¯mWv. 

A¶p apXemWv _me³ ]qÀ®ambpw F¶nte¡v Cd§n hcp¶Xv Rm\dnªp XpS§nbXv. ]n¶oSt§m«v Rm³ Ah\p 

Xm§mbpw XWembpw H¸¯ns\m¸w tNÀ¶p \S¶p. R§Ä asämcp tlm«ente¡v \pgªp Ibdn apKÄ km{amPyw ]

WnXpbÀ¯n. hÀ®¡SemknÂ s]mXnª a[pcw hoïpw Ahs\\n¡p \ÂIn. tNÀ¯p ]nSn¡phm³, C¼amIphm³. 

Fsâ ImapIs\ Dd¡n InS¯n Rm³ _mephnsâ CÑbvs¡m¯v CgIn tNÀ¶p. hocyw IqSn IqSn a¯v hn«p amdmsX 

Xet¨mdv Npän sI«n ]nSªv ]nWªv DucmIpcp¡nÂ Aenªp InS¶p.

IcmdpIÄ H¶pw Xs¶ R§Ä ewLn¨nÃ. ewLn¡p¶Xnt\¡pdn¨v Nn´n¨Xp IqSnbnÃ. amk§Ä¡v tijw, 

aq¯aIs\ Iq«n sI«m³ _mesâ AÑ\p½abpw Xocpam\n¡p¶Xphsc. At¸mtg¡pw hncl ImapIsâ XmSnbnÂ 

\n¶pw ]ncn¨p sh¨ aoibpambn Hcp D¯a hc³ DWÀ¶p Ignªncp¶p. _mep A§s\bmWv. IpSp_¯n\p thïn 

kÀÆXpw hln¡pw. AhtcmSv FXnÀs¯m¶pw ]dbmdnÃ.

IeymWmtemN\IÄ hmg¡pfs¯ ssIXN¡IÄ t]mse s]cpIn sImsïbncp¶p. Hmtcm s]  …Ip«nbpsSbpw 

t^mt«mIÄ R§Ä Xncn¨pw adn¨pw t\m¡n. AXnÂ Ahkm\w Xmcsb XncsªSp¯Xpw Rm\mbncp¶p. At¸ms-

gm¶pw bmsXm¶pw tXm¶nbn«nÃ _met\mSv. Ah\pw Hcp]t£ A§s\ Xs¶bmbncp¶ncn¡Ww. Xmctb s]®p 

ImWm³ t]mIm³ thïn _mes\; _me³.sI.\mbÀ B¡n X¿mdm¡n hn«Xp t]mepw Rm\mbncp¶p. s]®pImWÂ 

Kw`ocam¡n _me³ Xncn¨p h¶t¸mÄ \nÝb¯nsâbpw IeymW¯nsâbpw XobXnIÄ Ahsâ ]pdInÂ hmembn 

IqSn. R§Ä Hcpan¨mWv Ah\p thïnbpÅ IeymW kma{KnIfpsS Hm    …sse³ tjm¸n§v \S¯nbXpw.

XmcbpsS t^m…   tImfpIfpw hmSvkv B¸v satkPpIfpw h¶p sImtïbncp¶p. Gähpw {]nbs¸« 'Iogv' DZtym-

KØbmbn _me³ kmÀ Fs¶ Xmcbv¡v ]cnNbs¸Sp¯n. hfsc thK¯nÂ Rm³ XmctbmSpw kulrZw Øm]n¨p. 

hnhml tijw F´v? F§s\sbs¶m¶pw Rm\pw Nn´n¨nÃ. _me\pw Nn´n¡m\nSbnÃ.

Ahsâ IeymW¯n\p t]mIm³ thïn Rm\pw sIt¦aambn X¿msdSp¯p. Xnc¡pIÄ¡nSbnÂ R§Ä sX¶n amdm³ 

XpS§nb kab¯v _mep Fs¶ hnfn¨p 'sIm¨n¡v t]mbmtem' F¶v tNmZn¨p. IeymW¯n\p IrXyw aq¶v Znhkw am{X-

amWv _m¡nsb¶v \¶mbn«v F\n¡v Adnbmambncp¶n«pw Rm\pw t]mIm³ Xs¶ Xocpam\n¨p. 

XmcbpsS t^m…   tImfpIfpw hmSvkv B¸v satkPpIfpw h¶p sImtïbncp¶p. Gähpw {]nbs¸« 'Iogv' DZtym-

IqSn. R§Ä Hcpan¨mWv Ah\p thïnbpÅ IeymW kma{KnIfpsS Hm    …sse³ tjm¸n§v \S¯nbXpw.
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Ah³ XmctbmSv F´v IÅw ]dªmWv h¶sX¶v F\n¡dnbnÃ. Rm³ Øncambn D]tbmKn¡mdpÅ IÅ§Ä Xs¶ 

Xncn¨pw adn¨pw ]dªp sImïp sIm¨n¡v ^vssfäv ]nSn¨p. A¶phscbpÅ cïv hÀjIme¯n\nSbnÂ ]dªn«nÃm¯, 

R§ft§m«pant§m«pw tNmZn¨n«pt]mepanÃm¯ ]e Imcy§fpw s]cpag¡me¯nse amcnbmbn R§fnÂ s]bvXnd§n. 

hÀ®§Ä Nmen¨ a[pcw R§Ä hoïpw ]¦psh¨p. atätXm temI¯nse A´À[mcIfnte¡v R§Ä ssItImÀ¯v \S¶p. 

t_m[aÞew CSbv¡v Ft¸mtgm ab§nb kab¯v Ah³ Ft¶mSv \½Ä IeymWw Ign¨ncpt¶Â F´v ckamtbt\ AtÃ? 

F¶v tNmZn¨p. Fsâ t_m[aÞe¯nÂ Xs¶bpïmbncp¶ Hcp Nn´bmbncp¶Xv. IeymW tijsamcp IpSnt¨cÂ thï¶v 

]dªXv Rm\mWv. _mephn\pw AXmWv icnsb¶v tXm¶nsb¦nepw Ah³ B IcmÀ ]mÊm¡nbncp¶nÃ. Xmc _mesâ Pohn 

X¯nte¡p h¶p. cïv hÀj¯n\p tijw ss\k tamfpw AhcpsS PohnX¯nse IpfnÀagbmbn s]bvXnd§n. aq¶p hÀj§Ä 

Ignªp. CXn\nSbnÂ Fsâ ZnhyImapI³ IeymWw Ign¨p. Ah\pw Hcp B…Ip«n P\n¨p. A§s\ A§s\ F®nbmÂ 

Xocm¯ Hcp]mSv amä§Ä; tPmen¡bäw, ]pXnb i¼fw, ]pXnb s{Sbn\n§v _m¨pIÄ, hÀjmhÀj§fnÂ amdn amdn h¶p 

sImtïbncp¶ B¸nfnsâ t^mWpIÄ t]mse FÃmw ]ptcmKan¨p. ]t£ Fsâbpw _me³. sI.\mbcpsSbpw Znhy_Ôw Hcp 

aªpXpÅn t]mepw kv]Àin¡msX \n¶p. amdm¯ cïv a\pjya\ÊpIÄ, icoc§Ä, Nn´IÄ, a[pc§Ä, \pWIÄ... H¶pw 

R§fptSXmb temI¯v amdnbtXbnÃ.

C¯hW ]t£ A§s\bmbncp¶nÃ. Fsâ ho«nepÅhÀ Fs¶ ]nSn¨p sI«n¡m³ Xocpam\n¨p. ]mªpsImïncp¶ I¸Â 

\S¡Sense¯nbt¸mÄ Hcp Hä InS¸v. At§m«panÃ Ct§m«panÃ. AXmbncp¶p Fsâ AhØ.

Rm³ F¶nte¡v Xs¶ Däpt\m¡n. Fsâ thcnsâ A{Kw apfbv¡msX, \m¼v s]m«msX hnd§en¨p {Zhn¡p¶Xv Rm³ Iïp. 

Hcn¡Â t]mepw Rm³ Fsâ ImapIs\ Ipdnt¨mÀ¯nÃ. F¶mÂ _mesâ PohnXs¯ Ipdn¨v Rmt\mÀ¯p. Ahsâ IpSp_

s¯ Ipdnt¨mÀ¯p, Fsâ IpSp_¯nsâ hyIpeXIsf Ipdn¨pw, Fsâ DÅdbnse InfnÀ¯p s]m´m³ sh¼n \nÂ¡p¶ 

XfncneIsf Ipdn¨pw HmÀ¯p.

Nn´n¨n«pt]mepanÃm¯ Imcy§Ä Nn´n¨t¸mÄ F\n¡v ]e Xocpam\§fpw FSpt¡ïn h¶p. AXpsImmWv Rm³ ]dªXv 

C¯hW amä§fpsS sImSpapSnbnÂ \n¶p Xs¶bmWv bm{X XpS§nbXp t]mepw. ]eXhW _mep hnfn¨n«pw ]e ImcW§Ä 

]dªv Hgnªp amdn. C\n Hcn¡epw t]mIcpsX¶v Dd¸n¨mWv Hgnªv amdnbXpw, asämcp tPmen A\tzjn¨Xpw. ]ns¶ ]ns¶ 

_mesâ t^m…    tImfpIÄ FSp¡msXbncp¶p. ]dn¨v amäs¸SpIbmsW¶v A§s\ _me\pw a\Ênembn XpS§nbncp¶p. _

me³ F¶nÂ \n¶pw shdpt¸msS AIepIbmsW¶dnªt¸mÄ Fsâ DÅw ]nSªp. Ahkm\amsbmcp H¯ptNcÂ A\nhm-

cyamsWs¶\n¡v tXm¶n. Rm³ _mephns\ At§m«v hnfn¨v sIm¨nbnte¡v hcm³ ]dªp. XpS§nbnS¯p Xs¶ Ahkm\

n¸n¡m\mbn R§Ä Gähpw BZyw XncsªSp¯ tlm«Â apdnbnte¡v Xs¶ R§Ä {]thin¨p. Ignª A©p hÀj¡mew 

I×p¶nÂ an¶n adªp.

Ahsâ a[pcw; hÀ®¡Semknse hÀ®§Ä ]men¨ a[pcw Ahkm\ambn F\n¡h³ ]Ip¯p X¶p. R§Ä BSn]mSn 

DÃÊn¨p. Blmchpw Ign¨p. Rm³ …F\n¡v kwkmcn¡m\pïv…F¶v _met\mSv ]dªp.

kabw F´mbn ?…

11:30 IrXyw …

\aps¡mcp Nmb IpSn¨mtem ?

C¸tgm?…

AsX, shdpsX Hcp \S¯w \S¶v, X\n¡v ]dbm\pÅsXms¡ ]dªv, Rm³ AsXÃmw tI«v, Hcp Nmbsbms¡ IpSn¨v Xncn¨p 

hcmw. AsXmcp \Ã Bibambn«mWv F\n¡p tXm¶nbXv. AXpsImïv Rm\pw k½Xn¨p.

R§Ä \«]mXncmbv¡v \S¡m\nd§n.

Ignª A©v hÀj¯n\pÅnÂ ]dbm³ B{Kln¨ F¶mÂ Hcn¡Â t]mepw ]dbmXncp¶ FÃm Imcy§fpw, kz]v\§fpw, 

Cã§fpw, B{Kl§fpw Rm³ _mephnt\mSv ]dªp. XmcbpsSbpw ss\ktamfpsSbpw DÄ¸sS FÃmhscbpw Ipdn¨v Rm³ 

kwkmcn¨p. HSphnembn Rm³ Aht\mSv tNmZn¨p.

\n\¡v Cu temI¯v Gähpw IqSpXenãw BtcmSmWv ?…

Fsâ A½tbmSv

AXp Ignªnt«m?…

Fsâ IpSp_w…

IpSp_sa¶v ]dbpt¼mÄ…

Xmc, ss\kv, A\pP³, A\pP¯n... A§s\ FÃmhcpw.

AXp Ignªnt«m ? …

{]nbs¸«h³ A³hdpw `mcybpw …

AXp Ignªnt«m ?'

"\o"

Rms\m¶p aqfpI am{Xw sNbvXp. Ignª A©v hÀj¡mew shdpw D]t`mK¯nsâ Ccbmbn am{Xw hnUvVnthjw sI«nbtX-

mÀ¯t¸mÄ ]ns¶ \mhv Nen¸n¡m³ tXm¶nbnÃ. F¶n«pw Ahkm\ambn F´mWv _met\mSv ]dtbïXv F¶v Rm³ Dd¸n¨p

_mesâ t^m…    tImfpIÄ FSp¡msXbncp¶p. ]dn¨v amäs¸SpIbmsW¶v A§s\ _me\pw a\Ênembn XpS§nbncp¶p. _
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]ns¶bpw R§Ä \S¶p. aq¶v XhWbmbn aq¶nS¯p \n¶v Nmb IpSn¨p. Ah³ R§fpsS IcmÀ DS¼Sntb Ipdn¨p ]dªv 

Fsâ tXmf¯v ssIbn«v Ft¶msSm¸w tNÀ¶v \S¶p. At¸mgmWv Rm³ asämcp ImcytamÀ¯Xv. \mfnXphsc tlm«Â apdnIf-

psS \mep Nphcn\pÅneÃmsX R§fn§s\ ]ckyambn \S¶n«nÃtÃmsb¶v.

_me\v apdnhpIÄ ambn¨p Ifbm³ Ahsâ \mhv am{Xw aXn. FÃmw ad¶v Ahsâ Ic§Ä tNÀ¯p ]nSn¨v Rm³ B \mSmsI 

\S¶p. FhnsSbmWv F´msWs¶m¶pw IrXyaÃ. F¶ncp¶mepw CSbv¡v almcmPmkpw assd³ ss{Uhpsams¡ IS¶p t]

mbXpt]msesbmcp HmÀ½bpïv.

cm{XnbpsS XWp¸n\v, cm{XnbpsS Imgv¨bv¡v, GIm´amb CS\mgnIbv¡vþtNd KÔhpambn Hmfw XÃp¶ Pemjb¯n\v, aª 

hnf¡pIÄ¡v, AIse ImWp¶ t_m«pIfnse ap¡ph·mÀ¡v, NqtSmsS IpSn¨nd¡nb a[pctadnb Nmbbv¡v, Rm³ ]dª 

IYIÄ¡v A§s\ FÃmän\pw Hcp {]tXyIXcw {`m´v ]nSn¸n¡p¶ iànbpïmbncp¶p. 

Gähpw IpdªXv Hcp F«v Intemaoäsd¦nepw R§Ä \S¶p ImWWw. Xncn¨p tlm«enÂ F¯nbt¸mÄ IrXyw aq¶v aWn. 

hnbÀ¯v Ipfn¨v h¶ R§Ä Hcpan¨v Ipfn¨nd§n InS¶pd§n. t\cw shfp¯n«pw Rm³ DWÀ¶n«pw _mep DWÀ¶nÃ. F{X 

kpµcamWv _me³ InS¶pd§p¶Xv ImWm³. hnfn¨pWÀ¯m³ tXm¶pIbnÃ. Cash«msX Ahsâ InS¸v aXnbmhpthmfw 

t\m¡nbn«pw kln¡h¿msX Ah³ DWccptXsb¶v {]mÀ°n¨p sImïv Ahsâ s\dpInÂ Hcp NpSp Np_\w sXm«p. arZ-

peambncp¶n«pw Fsâ NqSv Ah\dnªp. Ah\pWÀ¶p. t]mIm³ X¿mdmbnd§n. H¶p am{Xw Rm³ Aht\mSv ]dªp.

CsXsâ Ahkm\s¯ hchmWv. C\nsbmcp H¯ptNcepïmhnÃ.''

Adnbmw… F¶v am{XamWv Ah³ ]dªXv. ]n¶oSv ImdnÂ \n¶nd§m\pw. B Cd¡nhnSenÂ FÃmapïmbncp¶p. FÃmw.

FtâXÃm¯ H¶ns\ Rm³ Ft¶¡mÄ Gsd kvt\ln¨n«pw Rm³ BÀ¡pw BcpamImsXbmbn. Häbv¡mbn. Fsâbpw 

Ahsâbpw Ima¯nsâ shdpw Ima¯nsâ am{Xw Ccbmbn. Rm³ H¶pw t\SnbnÃ. Fsâ icoc¯n\p t]mepw Ft¶mSv Ad¸v 

tXm¶n. A©v hÀj¡mew hnUvVnbmbn A`n\bn¨XnÂ tJZn¨v Xet¨mdv Fs¶ Xo sImfp¯n I¯n¨p.

At¸mtg¡pw Fsâ lrZbw XpSn¡p¶pïmbncp¶p., FtâXÃm¯ H¶ns\tXSn...
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बहुत समय हो गया है

और मेरे पैरों में दर्द हो रहा है,

और मेरे दिमाग में बस एक ही बात है:

"उस रास्ते पर क्यों चलूं,

           िजसका कोई मंिजल ही नहीं।"

लेिकन िफर भी... यह एक पथ है

और मैं एक यात्री हूं..

िजसने यात्रा शुरू की

और अब अंत तक चलना है...

मंिजल रहे या न रहे…
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TOWARDS THE REALITY
Doomed inside a cage,
the four walls of my room.
Drawn attention towards the window. Bars reflected a jail scene, as I forcefully 
opened the window.
The flash of the moonlight stabbed my eyes and cleared my eyes for a better you.
Oh wow….. sparkling little stars through the dark, the peaceful atmosphere, 
grasshoppers’s song. 
words are sprouting like a spark, as if someone is calling, trying to be with me 
together.
It was the time I became late to open this world in which I realised that, “you for 
me and I for you”....

steFFy anna thoMas
bsC PsyChology
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tImepan«mbnIfpsSbpw, Xsâ {]nb ImÀ«q… IYm]m{X-

§fpsSbpw temI¯v s]s«¶mbncp¶p shSniÐ§Ä 

DbÀ¶Xv, AIv_À Ahsâ Ipªn¡®pIÄ Xp-

d¶pt\m¡n, s]m«n¯IÀ¶ taÂ¡qcbv¡nSbneqsS 

tNmÀ¶phcp¶ kqcy{]Imis¯ ad¨psImïv Hcp 

kpc£mhebw F¶t]mse Xs¶ t\m¡n\nÂ¡p¶ 

Xsâ D½¸qhns\ BWv Ah³ IïXv, D½¸qhnsâ 

I®pIÄ \ndªn«pïv, apJ¯msI `b¯nsâ Ccp«v 

]SÀ¶ncn¡pIbmWv ]s£ AIv_dnsâ \njvIf¦amb ]p©ncn B 

Ccp«nteIv {]Xo£bpsS s]m³IncW§Ä F¶t]mse Hcp sNdp ]

p©ncn ]SÀ¯n. ImXS¸n¡p¶ shSniÐ§fpw, h«an«p ]d¡p¶ t]

mÀhnam\§fpsS iÐhpw, {]Wm\pthïnbpÅ Iq«¡c¨nepIfpw 

`bapfhm¡p¶hbmbncps¶¦nepw AIv_dn\v CsXÃmw Hcp Xmc-

m«p]ms«¶h®w kp]cnNnXhpw km[mcWhpambncp¶p. C´yþ]mIv 

AXnÀ¯nbnse Hcp {]m´t{]tZi¯mWp AIv_dpw D½ JZoPbpw 

Pohn¨n¡p¶Xv AÃ Pohn¨ncp¶Xv, ImcWw C¶v AhÀ¡v Pohn¡m\pÅ 

FÃm AhImi§fpw \ntj[n¡s¸«ncn¡p¶p. AIv_dnsâ hm¸ sam-

bvZo³ Ipd¨p hÀj§fv¡p ap³]v ]m¡nØm³ \S¯nb an¶Â sjÂ 

B{IaW¯nÂ acWaSªncp¶p. Ignª Ipd¨p amk§fmbn shSn\

nÀ¯Â {]Jym]n¨ncnbv¡pIbmWv, {]Xy£¯nÂ im´ambncp¶ kap{Zw 

A´cmf§fnÂ {]£pÏambncp¶ t]mse shSn\nÀ¯emÂ ]d¶pbÀ¶ 

kam[m\¯nsâ shÅcn{]mhpIÄ hcm³ t]mhp¶ ihwXo\n ]£nIf-

psS ZqX·mÀ Bbncp¶p F¶v ]ecpw a\knem¡nbncp¶nÃ XteZnhkw 

A¯mg¸«nWn InS¶Xv sImïpXs¶ hni¸nsâ hnfntI«mWv AIv_À 

A¶v cmhnse Fgpt¶äXv, Dd¡¨SthmSpIqSn AIv_dnsâ ]mXnXpd¶ 

I®pIÄ XncªXv D½¸qhns\ Bbncp¶p. Ah³ \ne¯phncn¨ 

XpWnhncn¸nÂ \n¶pw ]Xnsb Fgpt¶äp, B XpWnhncp¸n\v Hcp]

mSv I®ocnsâbpw sRcnªacepIfpsSbpw IY ]dbm\pïv ImcWw 

AXn\hcpsS ZpcnX§tfmsSm¸w Xs¶ {]mbapïv. AIv_À ]Xnsb 

ASp¡fbnte¡v \S¶p, ASp¡f Fs¶m¶pw ]dbm³ ]änÃ BsI 

DÅ Hcp apdnbpsS Hcp aqebnepÅ hndISp¸pw H¶pcïp ]{X§fpw 

Bbncp¶p AhcpsS ASp¡f. C¶pw ASps¸cnªn«nÃ, Znhk§fmbn 

D½¸qhv Hmtcm Øe§fnÂ \n¶mbn sXïnIn«p¶ ]n¨`£Ww Bb-

ncp¶p AhcpsS Poh³ \ne\nÀ¯nbncp¶Xv. AXhcpsS hbdp \

nd¨ncp¶nsÃ¦nepw AXpsImïv hni¸Iäphm\pÅ HcpXcw {]ntXyI 

kn²n bp²§Ä AhÀ¡v ]IÀ¶p \ÂInbncp¶p. ImÀtaL§fmÂ adb-

v¡m\mhm¯ kqcyIncW§Ä t]mse, ZpcnX§fmÂ aqSs¸« AIv_dnsâ 

PohnX¯nÂ \·bpsS shfn¨w ]IÀ¶ncp¶Xv A¸pds¯ IpSnense 

cmaphpambpÅ kulrZw Bbncp¶p. AIv_dpw cmaphpw henb sN§mb-

namcmWv Ahscmcpan¨mbncp¶p Ifn¡p¶Xpw ]Tn¡p¶Xpw DkvIqfnÂ 

t]mhp¶Xpsams¡ F¶mÂ Ignª bp²¯nsâ kvamcIambn DkvIqÄ 

amdnbt¸mÄ AhcpsS ]Tn¸pw A\nÝnXX¯nÂ Ahkm\n¨p.

AXnÀ¯nbnsehnem]w

rishiKesh Jageesh
bsC PsyChology 
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s]s«s¶t´m HmÀ¯h®w AIv_À hoSn\p shfnbntet¡mSn, Iodn¸dnª Ip«n\n¡dpan«v cmap AIv_dnsâ hchpw 

Im¯p hgnbcnInÂ \nÂ]pïmbncp¶p AIv_À h¶Xpw t\cs¯ ]dªpd¸n¨t]mse AIv_dnsâ ]pdsI cmaph-

pw IqSn, cïpt]cpwIqSn Aen`mbnbpsS ISbnte¡mWv. B Ip{Kma¯nse GI Nmb¸oSnIbmWv Aen`mbnbptSXv, 

{Kma¯nse GI sSenhnj\pw AhnsSbmbncp¶p, D¨Xncnbpw hsc C¡tb klmbn¨mÂ Hcp tImepap«mbn sImSp¡mw 

F¶v Aeo`mbn ]dªn«pïv tImepan«mbntb¡mÄ D]cn D¨bv¡v kwt{]£Ww sN¿p¶ AhcpsS {]nb ImÀ«qImIm-

Wm\mWv Cu ITn\{]bXv\saÃmw. Aeo`mbnbpsS ISbnte¡pÅ Hm«¸m¨nen\nSbmWv FhnsSt¶m sXïntbm s]

dp¡ntbm In«nb sdm«n Zp¸«bpsS HcäXv s]mXnªpsImïv hcp¶ D½¸qhv AIv_dnsâ I®nÂ s]«Xv. D½¸qhns\ 

IïXpw AIv_À \new]Xn¡m³ \nÂ¡p¶ \n¡dpw hen¨ptIän Xncnt¨mSm³ XpS§n. A§mSnbnÂ Häbv¡p h¶Xd-

nªmÂ In«p¶ XÃnsâ NqSpw, ssIhn«pt]mbmÂ \new]Xn¡p¶ \n¡À Dïm¡p¶ \mWt¡Spw AIv_dnsâ aS¡b-

m{Xsb ZpjvIcam¡n, F¶mÂ `bw F¶ hnImcw \mWt¡S¶Xns\ adnIS¶XpsImïv Xs¶ AIv_À D½¸qhnsâ 

I®nÂ s]SmsX Xs¶ Xncns¨¯n, Aev]t\c¯n\pÅnÂ Xs¶ D½bpw F¯n. AIv_dns\ ASp¯phnfn¨ncp¯n 

Zp¸«bnÂ s]mXnª sdm«n shfnbnseSp¯p sNdpXmbn Iodn ]¨shÅ¯nÂ ap¡n AIv_dnsâ hmbnÂ sh¨v\ÂIn, 

D½¸qhn\p Dïmbncp¶ AtX hnbÀ¸pKÔw sdm«nbnte¡pw ]IÀ¶ncp¶p F¶mÂ hnis¸¶ hnImc¯n\p ap¶nÂ 

AIv_dnsâ {LmWtijn ]WnapS¡nbncp¶p.…D½m Cu ]¨shÅw F´m a[pcn¡ps¶ …cïmas¯ sdm«nIjvWhpw 

hmbnÂsh¨psImïv AIv_À ]dªp. s]s«¶mWv `qansb sNdpXmsbm¶p hnd§en¸n¨psImïv Sm¦À temdnIfpw, 

]«mf¡q«hpw \nc\ncbmbn t]mhp¶Xv JZoPbpsS \nÀPohamb I®pIfnÂ ]cn{`m´nbpsS \ngÂ ]SÀ¯nbXv. \ÃXv 

am{Xw Nn´n¡phm³ a\Êv t{]cn¸n¡p¶pïmcps¶¦nepw Sm¦À temdnIfpw, ]«mf ]SIfpw H«pw Xs¶ ip`kqN\

IÄ AsÃ¶p JZoPbpsS A\p`h§Ä AhfpsS sNhnIfnÂ BhÀ¯n¨psImtïbncp¶p. JZoPbpsS A\p`§Ä 

IÅw ]dªXmbncp¶nÃ AhfpsS `bhpw shdpsXbmbncp¶nÃ. ASp¯ BgvN Xs¶ bp²w Bcw`n¨p, ]oc¦nIÄ Xo 

Xp¸phm³ XpS§n, BImi\oena ]pI]Se§fmÂ a§nXpS§n, Ccp cmPy§fpw A[nImctZhXIÄ¡v \c_enIÄ \

S¯ns¡mtï Ccp¶p, aWÂXcnIÄ AcpWm`ambn. bp²w amk§Ä \oïp, Hcp]mSv A½amcpsS a¡Ä acn¨phoWp, 

`mcyamÀ hn[hIfmbn, Ip«nIÄ A\mYcmbn F¶n«pw a\pjysâ sImeshdn ian¨ncp¶nÃ.

FhnSpt¶m ssIhcn¨ HcpXcw DuÀPnX ss[cyt¯msS D½¸qhv AIv_dnsâ I¿pw ]nSn¨p XIÀ¶p hogmdmb hoS-

n\p shfnbnte¡v HmSn F¶mÂ DS³Xs¶ Ft´mIïv AIv_À \nÝe\mbn \n¶p, Ahsâ I®pIÄ \ndsªmg-

pIp¶pïmbncp¶p, Ahsâ Ipªn Nph¶ NpïpIÄ hcïncp¶p, icocamsI HcpXcw achn¸v Ah\v A\p`hs¸«p, 

\nÝe\mbn \nÂ¡p¶ AIv_dnsâ I®pIfpsS Znibnte¡v t\m¡nb JZoP IïXv Ahsâ Dä N§mbn cmaphnsâ 

Nn¶n¨nXdnb icocambncp¶p. B ImgvN Hcp \nanjt¯¡v JZoPbnse ss[cyw tNmÀ¯n¡fbp¶Xmbn tXm¶nsb¦nepw 

ASp¯ \nanjw Xs¶ bYmÀ°nIXbnteIv aS§nh¶ JZoP AIv_dnt\mSmbn ]dªp …tams\ AÅmlphnt\mSv AS-

p¯p \n¡p¶hsc AÅmlp ]co£n¨psImtï Ccn¡pw tam³ hnjan¡ï…C{Xbpw ]dªv s\änbnÂ Hcp ap¯w\

ÂIn Fgpt¶ä D½¸qhnsâ s\änXpf¨v Hcp _pÅäv t]mIphm³ A[nIt\cw FSp¯nÃ AhÀ AIv_dnsâ ap¶nembn 

\new]Xn¨p. \nanjt\c§fpsS hyXymk¯nÂ Xsâ PohnX¯nÂ BIbpïmbncp¶ cïv {]XymibpsS hgnhnf¡pIÄ 

AWªpt]mb AIv_dn\v Npäpw Ccp«v A\p`hs¸«p, Ah\pds¡ H¶v Icbphm³ t]mepw km[n¨ncp¶nÃ Aev]t\

cs¯ aµn¸n\ptijw Ah³ Xsâ D½sb tNÀ¯p]nSn¨p IcªpsImïv ]dªp …D½m Xncn¨p _m F\n¡v ]St¨m\v 

{]nbs¸«h\mhï …D½¸qhnsâ amdnse hn«pt]mhm¯ NqSp]än Ah\m bp²`qanbnÂ C\nsbs´¶dnbmsX InS¶p.

cm{ã§fpsS AXnÀ¯nIfnÂ IpSntbdn¸mÀ¡p¶ PohnX§Ä Ht«sdbmWv. kz´sa¶p ]dbphm³ Hcp IpSntem, 

Ign¡phm³ Blmctam, ]Tn¡phm³ ]Ån¡qSmtam CÃm¯, cïp cmPy§fpsS ]nSnhminIfpsSbpw, B[n]Xy¯n\

pthïnbpÅ shy{KXbpsSbpanSbvIv Fcnªacp¶ Hcp Iq«w \nÊlmbÀ, AIv_dpw JZoPbpw Hs¡ AhcpsS {]

Xn\n[nIÄ am{Xw, AIv_dns\ t]mse Hcmbncw A\mYcpw \mi§fpw am{XamWv bp²§fpsS Ahtijn¸pIÄ.

F¶v Aeo`mbn ]dªn«pïv tImepan«mbntb¡mÄ D]cn D¨bv¡v kwt{]£Ww sN¿p¶ AhcpsS {]nb ImÀ«qIm
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Kunji store is an art online website where people can buy 
stickers, posters of their choice at an affordable range. It 
was a small idea that came through Romal’s mind when he 

got an art design project at  college.

TheTheThe Big

1. How did you get the idea of Kunji store ? 
Before college itself I wanted to be independent and was looking for ideas that were very diff erent 
as well as easy to manage. I was very sure of one thing that it has to be connected with art and 
creativity. Even though all these was happening I was a student at NIFT and decided to drop out 
and that’s how I ended up in SH School of Communication for Animation Course. At fi rst it was 
very diffi  cult to cope up with the changes but then slowly got comfortable. Still the idea of entre-
preneurship remained. Tried one or two ideas but it didn’t work out. In between, I got a job and to 
be honest I was not happy there because for the whole three months I made my art and creativity 
for some people according to their  likes and that’s when I decided to quit from the job. From that 
very moment I got very passionate and eventually it became a necessity. Th ere were family strug-
gles and some personal issues. Th e breakthrough happened during a class project. We needed to 
make an art design project and that’s when I got an instant idea to do some small 
sketches on my friend’s iPad. To be honest we can say that from there Kunji store 
started developing. Took the print outs of the sketches and that’s how Kunji store 
was in action. First sale was from my class only and that encouraged me. 

2. Where did the kunji store put up stall fi rst ?
Th e fi rst stall of the store was set up at Comhar 2023 of SHSC. We weren’t 
sure whether it would work out but for three days the store was set up 
and made a good amount of profi t. More than profi t we wanted expo-
sure for our store and it happened through Comhar. I would say the 
fi rst opportunity at Comhar was my shot and I took it. Th e store got 
popular as it was aff ordable for everyone and also had tiny stickers 
that goes with anything.
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3. What is the main aim of Kunji store ? 
Th e main aim of Kunji store is to give opportunities for the artists who are still hiding in the 
crowd. As you know there are many talented artists who need support and encouragement and 
that’s where kunji store comes in . Th e fi rst artist in Kunji store was Anu. I just asked her whether 
she is interested to join our team and then from her side it was an instant yes. Basically the point is 
there are so many artists among us who need a lending hand for publishing their works and as an 
entrepreneur I am creating that platform. Any artist is welcome  at Kunji store. In short, aff ordable 
and cute art. 

4. What was the initial investment of kunji store? 
To be precise, there was no initial investment. I borrowed 2000 from family and friends. I only 
had 1000 with me. Th at’s the only money I had. All the money was utilised for printing. Th rough 
Comhar we were able to gather some money and aft er the expenses also we had some profi t. 

5. When were you given the chance to establish your personal offi  ce area in college ?
Th e chance came through the entrepreneur club of east campus. Th ere was a girl named Rachel 
And when she noticed Kunji store she was the one who told us that actually you can start it as a 
start up. And then she gave us the number of Raghunathan Sir of IEDC  cell and through him we 
put forward Kunji store proposal to the college council. Th ey liked the concept and idea of kunji 
store and that’s how kunji store got personal offi  ce space in the college. 

6. How many workshops did kunji store conduct ? 
Just one workshop but that too decided and done over one night. Lots of people attended the 
workshop which gave us more exposure. 

7. How many people are there in your team kunji store ? 
We started with one artist and now we have 24 artists from all over India .
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asämcphÄ

AXncmhnse Rm³ I®pIÄ Xpd¶v Fgpt¶äp; 

FâSp¯v AÑ\pw A½bpw \nÂ¡p¶p. Ccphcpw 

kvt\lt¯msS Fs¶ hmcn¸pWÀ¶p ]nd¶mÄ Bi-

wkn¨p. Cs¶sâ 18þmw ]nd¶mÄ Zn\amWv. Fgpt¶ä 

DSs\ Rm³ AÑsâIqsS lmfnÂ sN¶ncp¶p AÑ³ 

t^mWnÂ Ft´msN¿p¶p. Rm³ H¶psS {i²n¨pt\

m¡n …aIsf am¸v \msS eÖn¡p. AÑt\mSv Rm³ Im-

cyw tNmZn¨p. AÑsâ adp]Sn C§\mbncp¶p. GtXm 

Øe¯v GtXm h\nX tUmÎsd Btc-

mcmÄ Ip¯nsImes]Sp¯n. F¶mepw 

Iãambnt]mbn Hcp Poh³ t]mbntÃ. 

F´mbmepw \½psS \m«nÂ AÃ \

ap¡v Ipg¸w CÃ. Rm³ `£Ww Ig-

n¨v Snhn ImWpt¼mÄ hmÀ¯mbnÂ 

GtXm Øe¯v BfpIÄ ]ckv]

cw Ieln¡p¶p  B{Ian¡p¶p,cïv 

kv{XoIsf \ácm¡n  \S¯nsImïpt]

mIp¶p, B{Ian¡p¶p, BfpIsf sImÃp¶p H¶pw a\

knemIp¶nÃ. AÑt\mSv Rm³ Imcyw tNmZn¨p. F´m 

kw`hw? AÑ³ adp]Sn ]dªp, \½psS cmPy¯v C´yb-

nÂ GtXm Øe¯v BfpIÄ X½nepÅ {]iv\amWv. 

Iãw Xs¶ F{Xsb{X BfpIfmWv sImÃs]Sp¶Xv. 

F´mbmepw \½psS \m«nÂ C§\s¯ {]iv\§Ä 

CÃ `mKyw. cm{XnbnÂ hoïpw hmÀ¯bnÂ 5 hbÊv {]

mbapÅ Ip«nsb {Iqcambn ]oU\¯n\ncbm¡n sImes]

Sp¯n F¶pIïp. AÑ³ hmSvkm¸nÂ …aIsf am¸v \msS 

eÖn¡p F¶v hoïpw t]mkvänSp¶XpIïp. tNmZn¨t]

mÄ, GtXm Øe¯v 5 hbÊv {]mbapÅ Ip«nsb {Iq-

cambn ]oU\¯n\ncbm¡n sImes]Sp¯n F¶p]dªp. 

IãvSw Xs¶ F´mbmepw \½psS \m«nÂ AÃ `mKyw.

FÃmw tI«psImïv AhÄ hoïpw tNmZn¨p \msf Rm\pw sImÃms]«p F¶ hmÀ¯tI«mÂ AÑ³ F´v sN¿pw? {]XnIcW§Ä 

Hm…sse³ ¹mävt^mwanÂ am{Xw HXp§pt¼mÄ F{X BZcmRvPenIÄ ]dªmepw F{X am¸v ]dªn«pw CXnhnsS Ahkm\n¡m³ 

t]mIp¶nÃ. C\nbpw Nmµn\namÀ DïmIpw, hµ\amÀ DïmIpw, Iem]§Ä DïmIpw kv{XoIÄ C\nbpw \ácmbn sImtïb-

ncn¡pw CXnhnsS Ahkm\n¡p¶nÃ. BZyw AhÀ hµ\sb tXSnsb¯n Rm\pw \n§fpw anïnbnÃ. ]n¶oShÀ aWn¸qcnÂ sN¶p 

A¶pw Rm\pw \n§fpw anïnbnÃ. ]n¶oSv Nmµn\nsb tXSn h¶p A¶pw Rm\pw \n§fpw anïnbnÃ. HSphnÂ AhÀ Fs¶ 

tXSn h¶p A¶v F\n¡v thïn kwkmcn¡m³ Bcpw DïmbnÃ. (amÀ«n³ \osbtamtÅcpsS hm¡pIÄ ISw FSp¯Xv). kv{Xo 

kpc£ Dd¸phcp¯m\pw AXv \S¸nem¡m\pw Hcp `cWIqS¯nsâ [À½amWv {]mYanI D¯chm[n¯zamWv kv{XoIÄ¡pw ]

uc·mÀ¡pw kpc£ Hcp¡m³ Ignbm¯nSt¯mfw B `cWIqSw shdpw t\m¡p¯nbmWv. {]XnIcWw \ne¨ \mhpw kaqlhpw 

ASnaXz¯n\p XpÃyamWv. amdWw C´y, amdWw `cWIqSw, amdWw \½psS Nn´mtijnbpw.

aJay surya
Ma soCiology 
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What If the aI Runs aGaInst?

We live in a world of tremendous progress in technology. The adaptability to perform 
with sensational ideas reverses the whole way of human intelligence.A programmed 
version operates the whole world as ‘THE SAVER AND THE DESTROYER’

The art of choosing the right way depends only upon satisfying the needs of us. Just 
like that, AI’s are flawed to be the destroyer of the world in my chapter.Enhancing 
the authority in power can anticipate, viably the geoid by taking the essentials.The 
emergence of a great destroyer always comes from killing and to this extent it has 
tackled by massacring talents and  opportunities.Through this,it claims indirectly 
that they are the next owners of the coming generations.The incredible “HORROR REPLACEMENT” 
examining every thick and thin that we all confronted as the substitutes in a way or other. Accord-
ing to the studies, two thirds of or 300 million jobs could be fully replaced by AI.The potentiality to 
consume the whole knowledge in just one spoon, thereby acquiring a huge reduction in the manual 
structuring. Because of this,we are subconsciously making our minds to withstand this adaptability.
The adaptability of subdue! This programmed drive can cause diminished empathy,social nature and 
manipulations. The digitalised version started to digitalise us by affirming personalised assistance.
Actually, it’s breaking the capability of human creativity by their dependence.Also, through frequent 
usage, it makes the people more obsolete.
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The critical dependence on the 
emergence of these tools that 
are in the top, reduces the ca-
pability and made incapable. 
Towards the authenticity of 
nurturing new ways of inven-
tions, got an end which is not 
needed as it enhanced the pow-
er all ways.Although it lacks the 
pure human thought that can 
come up with more treasure 
than what all we know today.
This fed AI only can outthrow 
the predictions that are based 
on algorithms and training da-
tas.The very fundamental ideas 
couldn”t be own by AI as it is 
generated.Then there needs the 
literal HUMAN TOUCH. On 
to the other hand the art of Hu-
manity vanished with the lack 
of understanding the human 
emotions.Additionally the pri-
vacy,security,ownership,ac-
countability all stimulated by 
the humans transferred to the 
inhumans just by time.Thus,it 
eventually results in  mechanial 
manipulation but the foremost 
issue was it’s limitations.Now it’s time for the question! Will it really serve well to mankind in the 
future or ? Towards the upcoming era, there may occur a human-induced calamity where this prom-
inent invention gradually starts to conquer along with the programmed schedule and then it shifts 
upside down.Specifically, the uncontrollable growth will affect the Ethics, morality, concern, human-
ity etc.. The progressive version can be authorised as the SUPER AI, which upbrings a personalised 
robot that works for each person. Apart from human skills,emotions and capability, the significance 
of a systematic programme enhances the minds as well as the physic of the real world humans which 
is to work with high stability.Since we got these assurances in front there is a large chance of using 
our brain as brainless.Like a fiction AI may evolve to next stage where we can pursue anything and 
everything which we think of. Thus, it complexes not only the progress but also the destruction and 
about the rest,result of invention analysis depends.This stimulated machines make certain abstrac-
tions and concepts, as to maintain their level with the skilled.To be precise, it involves programmes 
that would rely on human intelligence.Here  derives the literal meaning of the “Horror Replacement” 
and the “Destroyer” by marking down with the destruction of human civilization and enslave hu-
manity halves the ways.
NOW IT’S TIME FOR THE KINGDOM TO EMERGENCE AS WHOLE !
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naRRatives at odds: unveiLinG the 
KeRaLa stoRy and embRacinG unity
in 2018: eveRyone is a heRo

A spectre is haunting Indian cinema, the spectre of Hindutva ideology. The dom-
inant hegemonic majority and the conservative far-right state have united to so-
lidify, materialise and manifest this spectre in visible spaces. Film as a medium 
embodies the socio-political aspects intertwined in the narratives of daily lives. 
Cinematic space is hence ideological, political and cultural. However, the improper 
use of ideology can beget manipulated audiences ready to take arms against each 
other. Cinema has the potential to negate and reinforce hegemonic ideologies and 
practices; it depends on the disseminators of those ideologies. 
A similar case emerges with the recent far-right film ‘The Kerala Story’ by Sudipto Sen which un-
folds the story of a Kerala woman named Shalini Unnikrishnan who is forcibly converted to Islam. 
The film also talks about other two women named Geetanjali and Nima but mainly focuses on the 
life of Shalini. Shalini is a Hindu woman who joins for nursing at a college in the Kasargod district 
of Kerala. The northern districts of Kerala are known for its Muslim majority. The opening shot at 
Kasargod College portrays a graffiti bearing terrorist sympathies and support for Bin Laden which 
is an anomaly in Kerala. Colleges in Kerala are usually spaces of secularism where friendship is 
based on religious concordance, not discordance.

Joel JaCob eldho
Ma english
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This biased portrayal is indeed influenced by the Hindutva 
ideology of Savarkar and the ruling BJP party. BJP’s aversion 
towards minority communities is shocking but not surpris-
ing due to their long history of communal violence. The film 
includes extreme propagandist and anti-Muslim content that 
the pro-BJP states of Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh 
made it tax free. PM Narendra Modi even publicly endorsed 
the film in one of his speeches. These practices throw light 
on the condition of art in anti-democratic India. A film that 
ridicules minority communities becomes so prominent that 
the state invests time in endorsing it and screening it in pub-
lic universities like JNU. 
Factual accuracy remains another pressing concern in the 
film. The trailer inaccurately suggested that 32,000 women 
from Kerala fell victim to forced conversions/ISIS alliances, 
while the actual number from all over India ranges between 
60 and 66 according to various sources, including the NIA, 
the Home Ministry, the American Department of State, and 
the Observer Research Foundation. The Supreme Court also 
denounced the film as a ‘fictionalized version.’ Despite this 
mountain of evidence, anti-Muslim hatred is propagated 
through propaganda. The film not only ridicules the Muslim 
community but also the state of Kerala, a state known for 
its secular and anti-communal nature. Since Kerala operates 
beyond the control of the right-wing national party, attempts 
are made to exert control not through regressive means, but 
through ideological manipulation. Louis Althusser’s notion 
of Ideological State Apparatus (ISA) elucidates this condi-
tion. As opposed to enforcing dominance through violent 
Regressive State Apparatuses (RSA) like the military, police 
etc., the state controls its subjects by disseminating hege-
monic and conservative ideologies through apparatuses like 
art, literature, culture, schools etc. The Kerala Story is the 
literal manifestation of this. 
One might then wonder about the need for the denigration 
of minority Muslim communities, that is, why does the right-
wing undergo the pain of proving a totally untrue thing? The 
answer could be found in Achille Mbembe’s essay ‘Necrop-
olitics’ where he says, “the perception of the existence of the 
Other as an attempt on my life, as a mortal threat or absolute 
danger whose biophysical elimination would strengthen my 
potential to life and security—this, I suggest, is one of the 
many imaginaries of sovereignty characteristic of both ear-
ly and late modernity itself.” This clearly pertains to the so-
cio-political conditions of India as well. By annihilating the 
other (Muslims) the majority can exalt themselves. The film 
also portrays such a condition. 
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The film’s title is also immense with political motives. The derogation of Kerala – a state where the BJP 
failed to secure seats in both the 2021 Legislative Assembly and the 2019 Lok Sabha elections – per-
mits the right-wing to label it an ‘unsafe’ state needing rescue from Muslims, potentially leading to a 
situation akin to the 2002 Gujarat riots. Generalising three isolated cases and labelling it as the whole 
real story of Kerala is far beyond artistic freedom; it serves some crooked political agenda. YouTuber 
Dhruv Rathee elucidates this fallacy of generalization by citing a recent incident where a man urinated 
on a co-passenger on an Air India flight. If America or China were to make a movie on this and call it 
‘The India Story,’ it would seem silly and lunatic to the people of India. Similarly, ‘The Kerala Story’ is 
also an inductive fallacy. 
The film’s portrayal of women is also problematic. Women lack any intellectual agency or autonomous 
consciousness; they are portrayed as beings easy to manipulate and control. They are also sexualised 
and objectified. The film echoes Laura Mulvey’s idea where it portrays “woman as image and man as 
the bearer of looks.” The classic patriarchal notion of the fragile woman is reinvoked here; women are 
reduced to objects that can be owned and sold. The character of Shalini is portrayed as a traditional 
woman in a traditional dress which has an undertone of how a ‘modest’ woman should be. Muslims are 
portrayed as terrorists who rob this ‘modesty’ from Hindus. The film hence reinforces gender biases 
and religious segregation. Religious segregation is politically speaking, not the birth of humanity but 
its unnatural end. 
Muslims are portrayed as unsympathetic creatures without any concern for others. Geetanjali after be-
ing ‘forcefully converted’ to Islam, becomes indifferent towards her parents and when her father suffers 
from heart attack, she spits on his face as instructed by Shaziya. Muslims in the film devolve into people 
devoid of any emotions; they are portrayed are mere religious fanatics. This creates in the audience, an 
aversion towards the Muslim community (the exact aim of the film) that leads to hatred.
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In stark contrast to the venomous rhetoric propagated by ‘The Kerala Story,’ the Malayalam film ‘2018: 
Everyone is a Hero,’ directed by Jude Anthany Joseph, emerges as a veritable antidote – a narrative of 
profound resonance that stands in direct opposition to the former’s poison. This cinematic master-
piece stands as a dialectical refutation of the preceding narrative, breathing life into a narrative that 
champions unity and compassion. Diving into the depths of ‘2018,’ we find an earnest exploration of 
the catastrophic floods that engulfed Kerala in the year 2018. Amidst the deluge of destruction, ‘2018’ 
emerges as a beacon of hope, illuminating the undercurrent of harmony that flowed even amidst the 
disharmony of calamity. With an awe-inspiring lens, the film captures the heartening spectacle of hu-
manity transcending the confines of religious dogma and societal divisions, uniting with unwavering 
solidarity to extend a helping hand in the face of adversity. In every frame, ‘2018’ paints a vivid tapes-
try of resilience and empathy, offering a genuine depiction of the material realities that shaped Kerala 
during those tumultuous times. 
On the other hand, ‘The Kerala Story’ stands as a distorted reflection, a wanton misrepresentation that 
distorts and defames the very essence of the reality of Kerala. Juxtaposing these two narratives, it be-
comes unmistakably clear that ‘2018’ is more than just a film; it is a testament to the indomitable spirit 
of humanity, a celebration of shared humanity that refuses to succumb to divisive narratives. As ‘2018’ 
unfold, it dismantles the fabrications woven by ‘The Kerala Story,’ laying bare the unassailable truth 
that, in the face of adversity, Kerala’s people united as heroes, etching an enduring chapter of compas-
sion and unity into the annals of history. While ‘2018’ may not be the best artistic experience, it indeed 
serves a didactic purpose. ‘2018’ is the cinematic representation of the material conditions of Kerala as 
opposed to ‘The Kerala Story’ which is an unfaithful and violent representation of reality. ‘2018’ and 
‘The Kerala Story’ serves as examples of how ideology can be used properly and also misused. Hence, 
‘2018’ is the real Kerala Story. 
In an era where screens and stories reach into the hearts and minds of millions, the responsibility of 
storytellers is paramount. The cinematic space becomes a platform to dissect societal complexities, 
challenge hegemonic notions and offer pathways towards understanding and empathy. The choice be-
tween divisive propaganda and narratives that inspire unity rests in the hands of those who wield the 
camera and pen, a choice that echoes far beyond the confines of the screen. ‘The Kerala Story’ and 
‘2018: Everyone is a Hero’ remind us that narratives are more than mere stories; they shape our collec-
tive consciousness, influencing perspectives, attitudes and ultimately, the very fabric of society. So, let 
us take everything with a pinch of salt.
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Hcp \mSI¡me¯nsâHcp \mSI¡me¯nsâ

HmÀ½¡vHmÀ½¡v
sF\…Ignªv aS§pt¼mÄ Npänepw Hcp iq\yX ]Scp¶Xv Rm\dnªncp¶p. sam¯¯nÂ 

Hcp achn¸mbncp¶p. \mSI¯n\v thïnbpÅ H¶camk¡mes¯ IqSnbncn¡epIÄ¡§s\ 

27\v cmhnsetbmSv IqSn Xncioe hoWp.sS³j³ ]nSn¨p \S¶ ske£³ Zn\§Ä, Sow 

DSseSp¯ XpS¡Imew, ]m«pw Um³kpw \ndªp \n¶ hmw A]v, Ivfo\nwKv skj\pIÄ, 

IYIÄ ]dªncp¶ cm{XnIÄ, IqSnbncp¶ ]IepIÄ, HmSn NmSn sNbvX d… {XqIÄ,Hcpan¨v 

Dïpw Dd§nbpw,]ckv]cw hg¡v IqSnbpw Ifnbm¡nbpw Nnehn« at\mlc Zn\cm{X§Ä..

FÃm HmÀ½Ifpw DÅnsemXp¡n \mSI¯n\v Poh³ \ÂInb XnbäÀ lmÄ F¶ {]nbs¸«nSw 

hnSpt¼mÄ FÃmhcpw hnXp¼p¶pïmbncp¶p.

cmb¸sâ Nfn]d¨nepw,XÅv IYIfpw,Ifnbm¡epIfpanÃm¯, \nXnt\«sâ IuïdSnIfpw,]m«pIfpanÃm¯,P-

mkn¡bpsS HmSn¸m¨nepIfpw,H¨bnSepIfpanÃm¯,In«p¶ kabs¯Ãmw HmSn¸nSn¨v F¯p¶ ]m¨phnsâbpw 

kvt\lhpw sI«n¸nSp¯§fpanÃm¯,A¡phnsâ km¶n[yanÃm¯,an«phnsâ XÃpIq«§fnÃm¯,N{µsâbpw 

tcmlnt¯«sâbpw XfÀ¯epIfnÃm¯,lcnbpsS …F´phm… tNmZy§fnÃm¯,Aeo\bpsS …A¿t¿m…IfnÃm¯, 

jmtcmWnsâbpw t{ibbpsSbpw kvt\lhmbv¸pIfnÃm¯,…a\phnsâ cmhWn… XtÅ F¶ hnfnIfnÃm¯,i-

w`phnsâbpw AbvjbpsSbpw hniZoIcW§fnÃm¯,km{µ SobpsS NmbIfnÃm¯,Ahkm\ Zn\§fnse 

AJnbpsS Hm«§fnÃm¯,A_nbpsSbpw ap¶bpsSbpw shÅw sImïv hcepIfnÃm¯,\nc´capÅ BI-

minsâ HmSnhchpIfpw A\tzjW§fpanÃm¯ sshIpt¶c§Ä F¶nÂ thZ\ ]SÀ¯p¶p.minsâ HmSnhchpIfpw A\tzjW§fpanÃm¯ sshIpt¶c§Ä F¶nÂ thZ\ ]SÀ¯p¶p.

athulya K
ba soCiology

U
U
U
U
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UUUUUUUU
R§Äs¡m¸w IW¡nÃmsX bqWnb³ AwK§Ä apXÂ skäpw t{]m¸À«nbpw sN¿m³ h¶ tN«³amcpÄ¸sS 

{]nbs¸« kplr¯p¡Ä hsc [mcmfw t]À HmSnb Hm«§Ä,\ãs¸Sp¯nb Ah[nIÄ,BtLmj§Ä,HcmfnÂ 

\n¶v asämcmfnte¡v ]\n ]SÀ¶p ]nSn¨v Sow XfÀ¶p t]mb Zn\§Ä,DbÀs¯gpt\Â¸pIÄ,Ct¸mgpw A\

p`hn¡p¶ imcocnI thZ\IÄ..FÃmw ad¶v \mSI¯n\v thïn Hcpan¨v \n¶hÀ,]e ioe§fpw amänh¨hÀ,\

mSI¯n\mbn BßmÀ°ambn \nesImï Hcp Ipªp Ime¯n\n¸pdw I«¸\bnse sImSpw XWp¸ns\ AXn-

Pohn¨v \« ]peÀ¨¡v \mSIw Ifn¨Xv,Fw Pn bqWnthgvknän \mStImÕh¯nse 32\mSI§fnÂ cïmw Øm\w 

IcØam¡nbXv..FÃmw Hcp kz]v\w Iïv XoÀ¯ t]mse at\mlcambncp¶p,Rm³ ]tï¡v ]tï Iï Hcp 

at\mlc kz]v\¯nsâ km£mXvImcw IqSnbmbncp¶p..

UUUU
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ItemÕh cmhpIfnÂ 
XncplrZbw

Ncn{XhnPbw Ipdn¨ Hcp ItemÕh¯n\v tijw XncplrZbw Däpt\m¡nb ItemÕhcmhpIÄ¡v Bb-

ncp¶p Hmtcm aÕcmÀ°nbpw hnZymÀ°nbpw km£nbmbXv. 14 þ0 F¶ h¼n¨ `qcn ]£t¯msS hn-

Pbn¨ bqWnb³sd ap¶nÂ At\I 2023 XpS¡¯nse Xs¶ Bthiw Ipdn ¨ncp¶p. BZy bqWnb³ 

aoän§nÂ NÀ¨ sNbvX hnjb§fnÂ {][m\ambpw Adn bn¨Xpw ItemÕhw Xs¶bmbncp¶p. ap³ hÀ-

j§fnse t]mse kab¡pdhv F¶ Hcp LSIw A[nIambn CÃmbn cp¶Xn\mÂ hnZymÀ°nIÄ IrXy-

ambn Xs¶ X¿msdSp¸pIÄ Bcw`n¨ncp¶p. [z\n 2023 Bcw`t¯msS XncplrZbw ItemÕh \mfpIf-

nte¡v NphSpsh¡pIbmbncp¶p. IrXyamb \nÀt±i§Ä A\pkcn¨v Hmtcm Cuhâpw AXntâXmb 

HmUnj\pIÄ kwLSn¸n¨pw AXn\v Bhiyamb 

kmlNcyw AhÀ¡v kÖoIcn¡pIbpw AtXms-

Sm¸w Xs¶ thmfïn bgvkns\ \nban¡pIbpw sNbvXp. Hcp IemI-

mc\v t]mepw AhcpsS Ahkcw \ãs¸ScpXv F¶ IrXyamb t_m[yw 

bqWnb\n\pw tImtfPn\pw Hcpt]mse Dïmbncp¶XpsImïv Xs¶ 

Hmtcm HmUnj\pw IrXyamb \nba§fpsS ASn Øm\¯nÂ Bbncp¶p 

\S¯s¸«Xv. almcmPmkv tImtfPnsâ a®nÂ Act§dnb ItemÕhw 

At\I 2023 XncplrZb¯nte¡v F¯nbXv Bthiw H«pw Xs¶ 

IpdbmsX Bbncp¶p. ap³hÀj¯nse ItemÕh¯n\v t\XrXzw sIm-

Sp¯XpsImïv Xs¶ Cu hÀjw Imcy§Ä F§s\ sN¿Ww F¶v 

Hcp [mcW XpS¡¯nÂ Xs¶ Dïmbncp¶p. kulrZ§fpsS `wKnbpw 

sFIyhpw ItemÕh¯nsâ kwLmS\¯nÂ sXfnbs¸«ncp¶p. Hmtcm 

thmfâotbgvkns\ Imcy§Ä GÂ¸n¡pt¼mÄ B D¯chmZnXzw IrXy-

ambn \ndthäpw F¶ Bßhnizmkw BÀSvkv ¢_v sk{I«dn F¶ \

nebv¡v F\n¡pïmbncp¶p. t]m cmbvaIÄ Xncp¯phm\pw Ah 

DïmIpt¼mÄ IqsSbpÅhÀ AXnsâ Ipdhv Adnbn¡msX Gähpw 

`wKnbmbn Imcy§Ä ]qÀ¯nbm¡phm\pw hfsctbsd {i²n¨ncp¶p. 

30 \hw_À 2022\v kXy {]XnÚ sNbvXv A[nImctaä bqWnb³sd 

ap¶nÂ ItemÕh hnPbw Hcp {][m\ Bibw Bbncp¶p. AXn\p 

XpS¡w Ipdn¨psImïv

Unkw_À 8,9 XobXn IfnÂ {Kq¸v ChâpIfpsS HmUnj³ \S¯pIb-

pïmbn. {Inkvakv Ah[n¡v tijw hnZymÀ°nIÄ F¯nt¨À¶Xv 

ItemÕh Bch§Ä apg§p¶ XncplrZb apä¯mWv. tImtfPv 

ItemÕhw 2023 lrZykÀ¤kwKaw [z\nbpsS DZvLmS\w aq¶v P\

phcn 2023 acnb³ lmfnÂh¨v \S¯pIbpïmbn. A¶papXÂ ]

n¶oSv At§m«v IemthZnIfmbn tImtfPnse Hmtcm Øe§fpw amd-

pIbmbncp¶p. IYm{]kwK thZnbmbn acnb³lmÄ amdnbt¸mÄ Fg-

p¯pImcpsS Nn´IÄ DÄs¡mïp sImïv tImtfPv HmUntämdnbw ]

pXnb cN\IÄ¡v km£nbmbn . Hmtcm HmUnj³ thZnbpw IemI-

mc·mcpsS Ignhv sXfnbn¡p¶ CS§fmbn amdn. Hmtcm Øe¯pw 

thmfânbdns\ \nban¡pIbpw A[ym]IcpsS \nÀt±i§Ä A\

pkcn¨v DÅ t\XrXzw DïmhpIbpw sNbvXp. aÕcmÀ°nIsf t{]mÕm-

ln¸n¡m³ AhcpsS Iq«pImcpw F¯nbtXmsS HmUnj³ thZnIÄ 

BÀ¯nc¼p¶ CS§fmbn amdn. HmUnj³ XIrXnbmbn \S¡pt¼mÄ 

Hs¡ kväpU³kv sk³vdÀ \mSIthZnbmbn amdn.

aKash sal shanKer
arts Club seCretary 
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Bim³sd IrXyamb t\XrXz¯nÂ ]pXnb IemImc·msc hmÀs¯Sp¡p¶ X«Iambn AhnSw ]n¶oSpÅ Znhk§Ä amdn. 

AhÀ¡v IrXyambn `£Ww GÀs¸Sp¯phm\pw Hs¡bmbn thmfïntbgvkv kPohambncp¶p. Dd¡anÃm¯ cm{XnIf-

psS £oWtam ]cn`htam Hcp {]XnkÔnbmbn Fsâ ap¶nÂ hcmXncp¶Xv Hcp]t£ F³sd H¸apÅhcpsS ITn\{]

bXv\w Fs¶ apt¶m«p\bn¨Xv sImïmhmw F¶v Rm³ hnizkn¡p¶p. Hmtcm HmUnj³ thZnbpw ]cnioe\ CS§fpw 

CXn\v km£n BhpIbmbncp¶p. ]n¶oSpÅ cmhpIsfms¡ ItemÕh¯nsâ Im¯ncn¸v \ndªXmbncp¶p. apS§msX 

XncplrZbapä¯v F¯p¶ amemJamcpw tXmgnamcpw XncplrZb¯nÂ Xs¶ F¯nt¨cWw F¶ hodpw hminbpw Bb-

ncp¶p AXv ChnSp¶v FSp¯psImïpt]mbt¸mÄ. A§s\ ItemÕh cmhn\v ]Xps¡ XpS¡w Ipdn¨p XpS§n. BZyw 

Xs¶ I«¸\bnÂ \mSI¯n³sd cPnkvt{Sj³ sN¿phm³ t]mbn¯pS§nbtXmsS BWv aÕcNqSv Hcn¡Â¡qSn FÃm-

hcnte¡pw F¯nbXv. aeapIfnÂ DÅ Hcp kvIqfnembncp¶p cPnkvt{Sj\v thïn Rm\pw sPbnwkv kmdpw t]mbXv. 

AXn\ptijw tem«v FSp¡m³ thïn ]n¶oSv Hcn¡Â t]mhpIbpw \½psS tImtfPv 31Bw tem«v In«pIbpw sNbvXp. ]

peÀs¨bmbncp¶p \½psS \mSIw . ̂ nkn¡Â t¹ A[nIambn Dïmbncp¶ \mSIw Bbncp¶Xn\mÂ shfn¨w Hcp {][m\ 

LSIw Bbncp¶p. FÃmhscbpw AXnibn¸n¡p¶ coXnbnepÅ \mSIambncp¶p F¶mÂ cïmw Øm\amWv AhnsS t\

SnsbSp¡m³ km[n¨Xv. AXv Ipd¨v hnjaw Dïm¡nsb¦nepw IebpsS icnbmb hnPbw AXn³sd BkzmZ\¯nÂ BbX-

psImïv Xs¶ AXnÂ \½Ä hnPbn¨p F¶v XoÀ¨bmbpw ]dbmw . Hcp IpSpw_w t]msebmbn \mSI¯nse Bim\pw 

tN«·mcpw Hs¡ amdn . FÃm¯n\pw HmSn \S¡m³ X¿mdmb Ipsdtbsd a\pjysc F\n¡v ItemÕh Zn\§fnÂ ImWm³ 

km[n¨p. FÃm ItemÕh¯nepw ad¡m³ ]äm¯ Hcp A\p`hw DïmIpw . AXpt]msebmbncp¶p Cu ItemÕh¯nse 

ssaw. Iptd Znhk§fpsS {]bXv\w sXfnbn¡p¶ thZnbmbncp¶p ssaantâXv. IrXyamb ]cnioe\¯n\v tijw Hcp Zn-

hkw _m¡n Dïmbncp¶ Hcp hnZymÀ°n¡v ]cn¡v kw`hn¡pIbpw hcm³ km[n¡msX BhpIbpw sNbvXp. F¶mÂ 

IrXykab¯v \aps¡mcp k_v sdUn BbXpsImïv Xs¶ ssaw AXn³sd `wKnbnÂ Xs¶ \S¶p. Hcp \nanjsa¦nepw 

I¿nÂ \n¶v asämcp A_²w kw`hn¨p F¶v kwibn¨p F¦nepw Hcp Bßhnizmkw \½psS ]ntÅcnÂ F\n¡v 

Dïmbncp¶p. AXpsImïpXs¶ ssaw hnPbIcambn AhXcn¸n¡pIbmWv DïmbXv . At\I 2023 s^{_phcn F«mw 

XobXn \S¶ Iem PmYtbmsS XpS§pIbmbn . cm{Xn bpw ]Iepw A[zm\n¨Xnsâ ^eambncp¶ Znhk§fmbncp¶p ]

n¶oSt§m«v. Ggv thZnIfnÂ Bbncp¶p aÕc§Ä. aÕcmÀ°nIsf BiwkIÄ Adnbn¨p ItemÕh thZn hnSpt¼mÄ 

Hs¡ s\©nÂ Hcp CSn¸mbncp¶p.Hcp IemImc\v t]mepw AhcpsS anIhv ImWn¡m³ ]ämsX BhcpXv F¶v B{Klw 

F¶pw F³sd a\ÊnÂ Dïmbncp¶p. kvtäPpIfnÂ \S¡p¶ aÕc§Ä amdns¡mïncp¶p. F¶mÂ FÃm {]XnIqe 

kmlNcy§fpw adnIS¶Xv A[ym]IcpsS tNÀ¯p ]nSn¡emWv. iymw kmÀ tim` anÊv F_n³ kÀ Ae³ kÀ cmJn 

ankv F¶n§s\ H«\h[n A[ym]Icpw ap³ hÀjs¯ ]cnNb anIhnÂ R§sf hfsc IrXyambn apt¶m«p \bn¨p. 

bqWnb³ AwK§fpsS {]hÀ¯\hpw F\n¡v Gsd iàn \ÂIn.
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sNbÀam³ DÄs¸sS DÅhÀ F´n\pw HmSnsb¯phm³ k¶²cmbncp¶p. Hmtcm Im-

cy§Ä sN¿pt¼mgpw Bßhnizmkw Ipsd a\pjyÀ XpWbmIm³ Dsï¶Xv Xs¶bmb-

ncp¶p. ap³ hÀj§fnÂ ]Tn¨ Ipsd tN«·mcpw ItemÕh thZnbnÂ AhcpsS 

km¶n[yw Adnbn¨p. AXpsImïpXs¶ Häbv¡pÅ kz]v\¯ns\ Imepw Hcp]mSv t]

cpsS B{Kl¯nsâ km£mXvImcw t]mse Bbncp¶p At\I 2023 F\n¡v. F³sd 

PohnX¯nÂ Rm³ ad¡m¯ Hcp]mSv \Ã HmÀ½IÄ¡v almcmPmkv thZnbmbn F¶v 

F\n¡v XoÀ¨bmWv. AtXmsSm¸w Xs¶ Un¸mÀ«vsaânse A[ym]Icpw hnZymÀ°nIfpw 

Ft¶mSv H¸w Dïmbncp¶p. ¢mknÂ IrXyambn F¯m³ km[n¡m¯sXms¡ AhÀ a\

Ênem¡pIbpw R§Ä IqsSbpïv F¶v Bßhnizmkw ]IÀ¶p\ÂIpIbpw sNbvXp. 

Ghcpw Im¯ncp¶ ItemÕh¯nsâ Ahkm\ Zn\§Ä IS¶ph¶t¸mÄ a\Êv\ndsb 

BZn Bbncp¶p. amemJamcpw tXmgnamcpw XncnsI XncplrZb¯nÂ A`nam\t¯msS 

F¯n¡m³]äptam F¶ Bi¦ a\ÊnÂ \ndªp. F¶mÂ AXnep]cn Fkv F¨v tImt-

fPnsâ Iem Imc·mcpsS {]bXv\¯nsâ ^ew IrXyambn almcmPmknÂ ImgvNh¡m³ 

]än F¶XnÂ B\µw Dïmbncp¶pA§s\ Ahkm\ Znhkw bqWnb³ AwK§fpw 

hnZymÀ°nIfpw A[ym]Icpw almcmPmknsâ {Kuïnsâ CSXp`mK¯mbn XSn¨pIqSn \n 

¶p. BÀ¯nc¼p¶ ap{ZmhmIy§Ä cm{XnbpsS £oWtamDd¡anÃmbvabpsS XfÀ¨tbm 

CÃmsX hnZymÀYnIÄ H¶S¦w Gäphnfn¨p. Pbn¡s« Pbn¡s« XncplrZbw Pbn¡s« . 

dnkÄ«v {]Jym]n ¡p¶ t\cambn FÃmhcpw Däpt\m¡n \n¶p. Fkv F¨v tImtfPv F¶v 

hnfn¨ \nanjw ap{ZmhmIy§fpsS iÐw Dd¨p tIÄ¡m³ XpS§n . ayqkn¡n\v Hmhtdmfpw 

shÅn¡pXncbpw \½Ä IcØam¡n. sk¡³Uv dt®gvkv A]v t{Sm^n bpw tImtfPv 

Cu hÀjw kz´am¡n . amemJamscbpw tXmgnamscbpw Xncn¨psImïphcm³ km[n¨nÃ 

F¦nepw a\Êv \ndsb ItemÕhw X¶ HmÀ½Ifpw kulrZ§fpw Bbncp¶p. ItemÕh 

hnPb¯n\v tijw _Êv Ibdn almcmPmknsâ a®nÂ h¶n d§pt¼mÄ Hcp Xncn ªp\ 

«w Bbncp¶p a\Êv \ndsb . Dd¡anÃm¯ Zn\§fpw Iesb Gähpw Cãs¸Sp¶ Iptd 

XncplrZbcpsS Ignhpw DuÀÖhpw Iï Iptd cm{XnIÄ A§s\ asämcp HmÀ½ ]pkvXIw t]mse A¶pw aS¡n sh¨v 

tImtfPnte¡v R§Ä aS§n. t]mÀ«n tImbnÂ FÃmhcpw F¯nbt¸mÄ Xncn¨p ho«nÂ F¯nb {]XoXn Bbncp¶p. 

Ipsd\mfpIfpsS Hm«¯n\ptijw A§s\ XncplrZb¯nte¡v FÃmhcpw F¯nbt¸mÄ a\ÊnÂ sNdnb Hcp hnjaw 

X§n \n¶p F¦nÂ t]mepw \nd]p©ncntbmsS FÃm hscbpw Iïp. HSp¡w I®pIÄ sNdpXmbn \\ªp kt´mjhpw 

ZpxJhpw Hcpan¨v kwkmcn¨ t\cw hm¡pIÄ sNdpXmbnCSdn. iymw kmÀ B t\cw tNÀ¯p ]nSn¨v ]dªp ASp¯hÀ-

jw \½Ä amemJamsc XncnsI sImïphcpsa¶v. ItemÂkh tijw aÕcmÀ°nIsfbpw Bim·mscbpw BZcn¡pIb-

pïmbn . I_ne³ s_kväv thmfïnbÀ Bbn XncsªSp¡s¸SpIbpw sNbvXp. asämcp ItemÕhImes¯ bm{Xbv¡mbn 

Ghcpw Däp t\m¡p¶Xv t]mse Rm\pw AXnt\ Im¯ncn¡p¶p . amemJamcpw tXmgnamcpw hcpw hÀj¯nÂ XncplrZb 

a®nÂ Xncns¨¯pw . Imes¯ km£nbm¡n hoïpw Hcn¡Â IqSn Ncn{Xw BhÀ¯n¡s« .
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aRyavRIdha R naIR
ClassICal MusIC (F)

1 st Prize

mIcheaL Joe fRancIs
PerCussIon InstruMent (western)

2nd Prize

asWIn vInod
strIng InstruMent (eastern)

1 st Prize

JosePh savIo
Clay ModelIng

1 st Prize

Zeba tomy
western VoCal solo

2nd Prize

naRmada P v
KathaKalI

2nd Prize

eLvis antony
wind instruMent (western)

3rd Prize

vaIshnav GIRIsh
lIght MusIC (M)

1 st Prize

athuLya sunIL
FolK danCe

1 st Prize

anJana a
lIght MusIC VoCal (F)

2nd Prize

PaLLavI R naIR
KeralanadanaM

2nd Prize

navaneeth KRishanan J
string instruMent (western)

2nd Prize

maLavIKa namPoothIRy
MohInIyattaM

1 st Prize

nandhana KRIshnan
Poetry reCItatIon (hIndI)

1 st Prize

mIcheaL Joe fRancIs
wInd InstruMent (eastern)

2nd Prize
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GRouP sonG (WesteRn)
1 st Prize

mime
1 st Prize

GRouP sonG (easteRn)
3rd Prize 

maRGamKaLi
1 st Prize

sKit
1 st Prize

QuIZ
3rd Prize

dRama
2nd Prize
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R e P o R t s
m a I n  c a m P u s

AGE FRIENDLY CLUB 
The Age Friendly club at Sacred Heart College Thevara acts 
as a bridge between generations, creating a dynamic learn-
ing space for students and the elderly. Through this initiative, 
student volunteers impart skills in English, French, Sanskrit, 
Hindi, and Computer skills to their older peers while gaining 
valuable life insights. The club’s rich offerings, including the 
heartwarming “HoHo Christmas Celebration,” the spirited 
“Thanima Competitions” on Kerala Piravi Day, and the entic-
ing “Bukaro Chinnakutti Food Fest,” mark the academic year 

2022-2023. These events showcase the club’s dedication to holistic growth and intergenerational 
bonding. The club maintains a vibrant atmosphere with various activities, celebrating occasions 
such as International Old Persons’ Day and Onam. Biweekly classes and annual exams create a 
structured learning journey, fostering remarkable growth for both generations. For the elderly 
participants, this experience is akin to reliving their college years, providing them with a surreal 
encounter of knowledge and camaraderie. Beyond the campus, the club’s impact extends through 
visits to old-age homes, where members share companionship and entertainment with residents. 
The Age Friendly club at Sacred Heart College Thevara not only enriches lives but also exemplifies 
the lasting influence of shared experiences and connections across different generations.     

BHOOMITRASENA 
The club’s objectives encompass providing environmental education opportunities to college stu-
dents and involving them in addressing local environmental issues. It harnesses students’ potential 
as conduits for societal awareness and advocates sustainable lifestyles. The club extends its reach 
by aiding the needy, fostering empathy and unity. Spearheaded by Dr. Midhun Dominic C.D, Dr. 
Deepak D Prabhu, Dr. Shalumon KT, and Muhammed Safwan, the club offers diverse activities 
like poster making, elocution, beach cleaning, fishing competitions, and workshops on eco-friend-
ly products. Events such as the Green Santa Programme, World Wetland Day’s mangrove plan-
tation, and World Animal Day talks enrich the club’s scope. Noteworthy activities include Glass 
Bottle Art Competition, JAM Elocution, and participation in international conferences. The club’s 
dedication culminates in attending the World Environment Day Summit. With its dynamic initia-
tives, the club proves to be a platform for fostering nature appreciation, empathy, and sustainable 
practices among students. 

c L u b
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FASHION CLUB 
The Fashion Club of Sacred Heart College bagged second place in the very first competition of 
the last academic season, Inflore, at Rajagiri College of Engineering, Kakkanad. The Fashion Club 
brought out innovative and eye catching styles and concepts through the designs and choreography. 
The many other achievements of the club include — Second place at Splendore, Rajagiri College, Ka-
lamassery, Second place at Naalam, NUALS Kochi, Second place at Aroha, SCMS College of Man-
agement. The Fashion Club also put together a show for Heartifest, the annual event of the college.

JESUS YOUTH 
SH College conducted Harvest program in 2022. Children received an introduction to the Jesus 
Youth Movement and ways to live out their faith.  Children enjoyed the Armonia program. And 
helps to get closer to Jesus.Visited the orphanage every month and every weekend. Thanalmaram 
program was organised for elderly grandparents to spend time with them like their grandchildren.
Jesus youth gatherings were held on Fridays with great joy to live with Jesus to enjoy life beautifully. 
The year 2022 - 23 worked for Jesus very well.

DANCE CLUB 
During the 2022-2023 academic year, the dance club at the college 
embraced various initiatives. They commenced with an open fo-
rum on September 30, 2022, encouraging both club and non-club 
students to showcase their talents. Freshers’ auditions occurred on 
October 10, conducted by core team members and ex-dance team 
participants. The core team dazzled audiences with vibrant perfor-
mances during events like Onam, Heartifest, and ‘Taandav.’ The 
club achieved notable victories, securing the first prize for “Rhyth-
mic Squad” at Splendore Rajagiri 2022, grabbing runners-up po-
sition at the Arts Kerala Festival 2022, and winning 2nd prize for 
Choreonite at NIT Calicut’s ‘Raagam’23’.

     

MUSIC CLUB 
The Heartian Music Club began with its first official meeting on 
September 14, 2022. Student coordinators were elected for the ac-
ademic year. Jamming sessions were conducted every Thursday at 
stone park, where students and even teacher coordinators joined 
the students in a thematic sing-along. Open mics were also con-
ducted as a means to raise every music lover’s confidence. Heartfi-
est showcased ex-heartians and both western and eastern groups, 
creating a dynamic event. The club excelled at MG University Ka-
lotsavam 2023 - ANEKHA, securing the overall win and individual 
prizes. The club’s activities showcased diverse musical talents and 
achievements.
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NCC ARMY
The NCC Army Wing instills leadership, discipline, and a strong sense of duty in young individ-
uals, shaping them into responsible citizens. Rigorous training and teamwork empower cadets to 
confidently face challenges. Engaging in diverse events and activities, including shooting, the NCC 
Army Wing offers valuable experiences. Notable achievements include CSUO Amal.S participating 
in the All India Mavlankar Shooting Competition, L/CPL Austin Antony attending 22 Marathali 
at Pangod Military camp in 2023, and CPL Mary Joycie Antony completing the All India Trekking 
Expedition at Nilgiri Hills in 2023. JUO Maria Sunny joined the Special National Integration Camp 
in 2022, while CSM Joseph Biju was part of IGC-TSC (Thal Sainik Camp). Several cadets attended 
the Army Attachment Camp in Bangalore, and KOT.SGT Abhijith Baby and CPL Rois Thomas 
took part in a Trekking Expedition in Belgaum. The cadets’ exceptional performances in NCC have 
earned them coveted spots in National camps, a testament to their dedication. The commitment to 
maintaining this tradition of excellence remains unwavering.

NCC NAVY
The NCC Naval Wing maintains a strong legacy of success and continues to excel in various activ-
ities. Cadets actively participate in scuba diving, boat pulling, wind surfing, and more. SCC Kuru-
villa K Ancheril and CC Meenakshi A Nair represented India in the Youth Exchange Program as 
ambassadors in Nepal and Vietnam. Engaging in RDC, AINSC, and EBSB, dedicated cadets like 
POC Athul John and POC Pooja Yuvaraj stood out. SCC Anusha Thomas and CC Abhijith Krishna 
KS joined the ALL INDIA NAU SAINIK CAMP. SCC Anusha Thomas’s achievements include an 

ALL INDIA GIRLS TREKKING EXPEDITION in Tamil Nadu Nilgiri 
2023. Cadets NC1 Sai Nandana Deyal B and NC1 Agna Maria Paul par-
ticipated in the EBSB by DRDO in Chennai. Their contributions led to 
success in National camps, upholding the NCC Naval Wing’s esteemed 
tradition and aspiring to continue their remarkable legacy.

NCC AIR
The AIR WING NCC experienced years of great success and is carry-
ing forward its impressive tradition. The cadets are engaged in various 
activities and events including flying aircraft, firing,tent pitching, aero-
modelling etc.Our ignited cadets had participated in RDC,AIVSC and 
EBSB. CDT Shebin Binny and CDT Dhijinlal VD took part in the pres-
tigious REPUBLIC DAY CAMP 2023. CDT Shebin Binny was awarded 
Silver medal in All India Best Cadet Competition at RDC. LFC Sreerag 
Belraj and LFC Venkitesh S participated in ALL INDIA VAYU SAINIK 
CAMP at Jodhpur, Rajasthan. CDT Anjali Shaji and LFC Venkitesh S 
accomplished ALL INDIA TREKKING EXPEDITION camps. LFC Jeb-
in Fernandez had also participated in the EBSB camp.Our cadets have 
played a crucial role in achieving National camps and are striving to 
keep up the legacy.
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NSS
The NSS unit of Sacred Heart college Thevara under the leadership 
Fr Dr Joseph Kusumalayam and Dr. June Cyriac continued its mag-
nificent journey with various social endeavours and activities like the 
previous years. With an unbending will and determination to bring 
about a new wind of hope and prosperity to the society
the unit became involved in various Central and State Government 

projects as well as collaborations with many NGOs.Apart from being a group formed for social causes, 
NSS became a platform for the carving of new bonds and emergence of many new leaders and ideal 
citizens who will become instrumental in the development of a brighter future. The Heartian NSS as 
always continued on making its mark and became a symbol of pride for Sacred Heart College. The 
joint effort of the volunteers leaves behind yet another legacy which will be remembered by future 
generations to come!.

NOSYPARKERS,THE HEARTIAN QUIZ CLUB.
The quiz club of Sacred Heart college ,Thevara is called by the name “NosyParkers”and the tagline of 
the club is ‘We pry not privacies but the world.’ Both the name and tagline itself indicates the enthu-
siasm of the team towards knowledge. With the agenda of gaining and sharing knowledge the team 
conducted many quizzes inside the campus regularly. The intercollegiate , interdepartmental and open 
quizzes conducted by the team made the quizzing culture more popular among the Heartian Society. 
Under the guidance and support of the administrative wing which consisted of faculty coordinator 
Dr.Ramakrishnan.S , the club coordinator Harikrishnan.H and assistant coordinator Amal.R , the club 
members were able to achieve many prizes in intercollegiate quizzes and other competitions. The quiz 
club team was also able to bag the third prize in National University Quiz Competition representing 
M G University after winning the University level and South Zone level Competitions and made the 
name Nosyparkers popular all over India!

SADAS
Sadas is a club which works with a motive to demolish threats of drugs,alcohol and suicide.SADAS 
stands for students against Drugs,Alcohol and Suicide.This years programme commenced with
‘EMBRACING THE GLARE’ with a motto of “Together we stand,Together we fight”.This was a part of 
an anti-drug campaign with an aim to create an awareness among students to drive out evil effects of 
drug usage.On November 1st proclaimed as Keralapiravi the students of Sacred Heart college joined 
their hands with great enthusiasm and pledged together to procreate a drug free campus.
A photo booth was set to celebrate the joy of World Cup week with a motto of “Make sports your 
addiction”.A session was initiated by SADAS club to create awareness against Alcoholism,Drug abuse 
and Suicide on 23rd February by K.R Manoj,Assistant commissioner of police,Mattanchery sub divi-
sion.All programes were remarkably successfull with an active participation of students and faculties.

SPEAKER’S FORUM 
During the 2022-23 academic year, our college’s Speaker’s Forum Club remained active in addressing 
social issues and nurturing student talents. Weekend events such as debates, group discussions, and 
open forums facilitated expression of ideologies. Students excelled in inter-college competitions, 
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trained by faculty coordinator Vishnu Sir. No-
table wins included Maria Philip securing first 
place in the Chavara entry college speech com-
petition, Leo Doji’s second place in Thodupuzha 
Nirmala College’s Extempore competition, and 
Anjali Lal’s first place in the English Speech com-
petition by ‘basha sangam’. Arathi Shaji and Jiya 
Maria secured first place in the Cochin Lulu Mall 
debate. The club organised a memorial speech 
contest for Prof. Mathew Ulakamthara, with Jiya 
Maria and Anjali Lal as top performers. Collab-
orations included a “Just a Minute” competition 
with Bhoomitra Sena on World Water Conserva-
tion Day. Overall, the Speaker’s Forum Club sig-
nificantly contributed to nurturing talents and 
providing platforms for skill display.

SWASTI 
Sri Hibi Eden MP’s “Cup of Life Project,” led by SWASTI and NSS units, aims to raise awareness about 
sustainable, eco-friendly menstrual cups. Menstrual cups were distributed free of cost to students and 
staff at Sacred Heart College, preceded by a promotional event attended by Sri Hibi Eden MP and 
Joseph Annamkutty Joe. Student trainers provided comprehensive instruction on menstrual cup use 
and benefits, with distribution completed by September 16, 2022.
Coordinated by SWASTI, the “Bazinga Family Fest” on Zee Keralam saw Ms. Malavika L win a Hon-
da Activa, with 29 students and a faculty member participating.
Empowering Women for Tomorrow, a four-day conclave organized by SWASTI and the Career Guid-
ance & Placement Cell, covered entrepreneurship, self-confidence, and mental health. Sponsored by 
Masaco Global, the event featured sessions by five entrepreneurs from November 15-18, 2022.
Basic Life Support and CPR training were provided by Mr. Anu from Trivandrum Medical College 
on December 12, 2022, funded by Federal Bank and organized alongside the Zoology association and 
Age-friendly SH.
An awareness talk on self-confidence, hygiene, and interview attire was held on January 11, 2023, in 
partnership with Hindustan Unilever. Ms. Anjuman Bhanu from Rexona Confidence Academy led 
the session, with Rexona deodorant rolls distributed to staff and students.

FILM CLUB
Focused towards the convergence on smashing the knots of pure talents from ‘HEARTIANS’   
where to invigorate the passion out to the utmost ! The passion for film can encounter the very per-
spective, including the fictional installations.So here we held together to uplift very talents by uphold-
ing the whole notion of new flairs also to be a bone to outgrow as to enrich the real talents infront. 
Over the course of the past twelve months, the journey of FC became popular by associating with the 
fète of Sacred Heart College of Communication.We conducted about two film screenings and an in-
ternational one too.This is whole lot a splendid journey and we are very excited about the upcoming.
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ARTERY CLUB
Arts and Aesthetics Club of  East Campus organised a 2- day clay & pottery modelling  Work-
shop by Terracraft s Academy on 25th & 26th November 2022. Th ere were 25 participants from 
across all the departments in East Campus, including the members of the Club themselves. It 
was a unique experience for the participants.

DANCE CLUB 
On 17 August 2022, the dance club of East Campus organised an In-
ternational dance workshop. Th e workshop “Movin’” was conduct-
ed by ‘BohoMoves,’ a platform for performing artists and creatives 
to create productions. Th e organisation is led by renowned artists, 
Sreejith P., a Malayalam fi lm choreographer and popular artists Par-
is Laxmi and Abhi V. S. Th e workshop gave the students of East 
Campus a chance to learn the basics of contemporary dance.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development club conducted SH ideation event 
on February 1st, 2023 which was a platform where innovative minds 
came together to share ideas poised to transform the world. Partic-
ipants brought forth a multitude of original and practical business 
concepts ,each aimed at addressing real-life issues while incorpo-
rating a creative edge. Event emphasised on importance of origi-
nality,practicality and relevance to real-world problems. Th e event 
provided an invaluable opportunity for bidding entrepreneurs to 
not only showcase their innovative ideas but also demonstrate their 
potential to contribute positively to society and the environment.

ENCON
Environment club of East Campus which is outfi tted for the 
eco-friendly activities of the same have been associated with many other club activities. From 
making and distributing bio handbags and such by the pupils. Club is also functioning for 
keeping and upgrading the campus as a green campus.

EPEOLATRY CLUB
It’s the literary club handled by the faculties of the dept of additional languages and dept of 
English. It mainly focuses on nurturing reading habits in students. Last year, the club mainly or-
ganised a book talk series in which both students and  faculties took part in. Also we celebrated 
the reading week in association with the department of English and library.As a part of it, var-
ious competitions were organised that ensured active participation from all the departments. 

e a s t  c a m P u s
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FILM AND PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB 
Th e Film and Photography Club at East Campus engag-
es students with captivating events, hosting two impressive 
fi lm screenings that included a nostalgic touch of miniature 
tickets. Celebrating Jean Luc Godard’s 92nd birthday, the 
screening of ‘Alphaville’ was a hit, fostering enthusiastic dis-
cussions. Another success was the showing of ‘Godfather’, 
with perfectly timed screenings allowing students to unwind 
and engage with fellow enthusiasts. With over 100 dedicated 
members, the club fosters a love for fi lms and photography, 
providing a welcoming community for artistic exploration. 
Promising more captivating events, the club enriches cam-
pus culture as a hub of connection and enrichment.

MUSIC CLUB 
Th e Music Club of East Campus established in October 2020 
with 61 participants from all departments, hosted various 
events during 2022-2023. Noteworthy activities included 
an Open Mic event on World Music Day, a Patriotic Group 

Song Competition, and an exclusive audition called PRELUDE for fi rst-year students. Th e club 
also organized a Christmas Carol competition, off ered solo performances during Christmas cel-
ebrations, and conducted live band performances on occasions like Hridyarambham and Onam. 
Th e club’s initiatives showcased diverse musical talents and participation from both students and 
faculty, enhancing the musical culture within the campus community.

QUIZZARDS 
Quizzards is the current aff airs club of East campus. Th ey launched their fi rst ever inter-collegiate 
quiz competition ‘Bizquiz’ on 31st of January, 2023(Tuesday).Students from other colleges as well 
as our students too participated in this successful activity. Prize money was also distributed for the 
winners.

THEATRE CLUB 
Th e Th eatre Club of East Campus in association with Stage 64 conducted a three-day English 
theatre workshop from 7 to 9 October, 2022. Th e workshop focused on giving the students an op-
portunity to explore their own talents.
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F r o M  t h e  h o u s e  o F  ga b r i e l’ s  w i n g s

9 7 4 7 9 7 0 4 8 7

e V e n t  P l a n n e r s  |   P h o t o g r a P h y

V i d e o g r a P h y   |   C at e r s

Ko t taya M   |    Ko C h i
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2022-2023

at h u l  J  a i K a r a
C h a i r P e r s o n

a K as h  sa l  s h a n K e r
a r t s  C l u b  s e C r e ta ry

J i ya  M a r i a  P h i l i [ P
l a dy  r e P  2

d o n a  g e o r g e
V i C e  C h a i r P e r s o n

i s h a a n  b a b u r a J
u u C 1

a K s h ay  r a J
3  d C  u g  r e P

M a n u e l  a n to n y
2  d C  P g  r e P

a M a l  M  r a Ja n
g e n e r a l  s e C r e ta ry

V i n ay  Va r g h e s e
u u C 2

P e t e r  au g u s t i n
2  d C  u g  r e P

a Jay  s u rya  M  s
1  d C  P g  r e P

r i g i l  J o h n s o n
M aga z i n e  e d i to r

Ja n e t  d  J oy
l a dy  r e P  1

M u h a M M e d  h u Fa i s
1  d C  u g  r e P
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2022-23 A[yb\hÀjs¯ tXhc XncplrZb bqWnb³ 2022 Unkw_À ]{´ïmw XobXn aq¶mw hÀj _

ntImw _ncpZ hnZymÀ°n AXpÂ sP sF¡cbpsS t\XrXz¯nÂ kXy{]XnÚ sNmÃn A[nImctaäp.

1. bqWnb³ C\mKptdj³

2022 Unkw_À ]{´ïmw XobXn \S³ B³dWn hÀKokv s]¸bpsSbpw \Sn tkm\bpsSbpw km¶n[y¯nÂ bqWnb³ 

DZvLmS\w \S¯pIbpïmbn.

2. FIFA FETE
    2022 Unkw_À ]Xns\«mw XobXn FIFA FETE F¶t]cnÂ tImtfPnÂ thÄUv I¸v kv{Io\nMv \S¯pIbpïmbn hn-

ZymÀ°nIfnÂ ImÂ]´pIfnbpsS Bchw DWÀ¯n \sÃmcp cm{Xn tImtfPv C³tUmÀ kvtäUnb¯nÂ hnZymÀ°nIÄ¡v 

H¯pIqSn BtLmjn¡m³ km[n¨p.

3. {InkvXpakv skent{_j³

2022 Unkw_À ]s¯m¼Xmw XobXn DJ Zaviyox ayqknIv ]cn]mSn kwLSn¸n¨psImïv XncplrZb¡mbn {InkvXpakv 

skent{_j³ \S¯m\mbn bqWnb\v km[n¨p..

4. [z\n

tImtfPv bphPt\mÕhw [z\n 2023 P\phcn aq¶mw XobXn DZvLmS\w sNbvX hnhn[ aÕc§Ä \S¯m³ km[n¨p 

XpSÀ¶v XncplrZbcpsSbpw IemImc·mcpsSbpw ITn\{]bXv\¯n\v ^ew bqWnthgvknänbnÂ HmhtdmÄ aq¶mw Øm\w 

IcØam¡m\pw km[n¨p.

5. Exam alerts
P\phcn 20\v hnZymÀ°nIÄ¡v ]n Fkv kn Fkv kn t]mepÅ aÕc ]co£IfpsS Adnbn¸v e`n¡p¶Xn\v FIvkmw 

alerts F¶ ]pXnb kwcw`¯n\v bqWnb³ t]mÀ«ntImbnÂ h¨v XpS¡w Ipdn¨p.

6.Radio Hunt

P\phcn 27\v hnZymÀ°nIfnÂ \n¶v tdUntbm tPm¡nIsf Isï¯p¶Xn\pw AhÀ¡v thï Ahkc§Ä \ÂIp¶Xn\

pw Ignhv hfÀ¯p¶Xn\pw Bbn radio hunt F¶ ]cn]mSn bqWnb³ \S¯n.

7. tdUntbm temtKm ]p\À {]Imi\w

s^{_phcn A©mw XobXn tImtfPv tdUntbmbpsS temtKm \S³ AÀPp\timIsâbpw kwKoXkwhn[mbI³ kpjn³ 

iyan³vsdbpw km¶n[y¯nÂ ]p\ {]Imi\w sN¿pIbpw tdUntbm lïneqsS Isï¯nb hnZymÀ°nIfpsS klmb-

t¯msS tImtfPv tdUntbm hoïpw {]hÀ¯\amcw`n¡pIbpw sNbvXp.

bqWnb³ dnt¸mÀ«v
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8.Valentines day

s^{_phcn ]Xn\memw XobXn tImtfPv hnZymÀ°nIÄ¡pw FÃm Xncp lrZbÀ¡pw thïn valentine’s day BtLm-

jn¡pIbpw hnZymÀ°nIÄ¡mbn aÕc§Ä kwLSn¸n¡pIbpw sNbvXp hnPbnIfmb  hnZymÀ°nIÄ¡v BIÀjIamb 

k½m\§fpw bqWnb³ \ÂIn.

9.Valedictory ceremony

FwPn bqWnthgvknän ItemÕh¯nÂ ]s¦Sp¯ FÃm IemImc·mscbpw IqSmsX IqsS \n¶v {]hÀ¯n¨ FÃm 

XncplrZbscbpw A\ptamZn¡phm³ bqWnb³ s^{_phcn 22 Bw XobXn valedictory skdnaWn kwLSn¸n¨p. 

s^{_phcn 27mw XobXn ku¯v tkmWnepw HmÄ C´y C³dÀ bqWnthgvknän hpa…kv l³Uvt_mfnepw H¶mw Øm\w 

IcØam¡nb XncplrZbÀ¡pw saUepIÄ \ÂIpIbpw A\ptamZn¡pIbpw sNbvXp.

10. Sme³dv tU

hnZymÀ°nIfpsS IgnhpIÄ {]ISam¡m\pw hfÀ¯m\papÅ bqWnb³sd XmÂ]cy¯nt·Â bqWnb³ s^{_phcn 28\v 

tImtfPnÂ Sme³dv tU \S¯n.

11.skan\mÀ

thÄUv sdt¡mÀUv tPXmhpw kwKoXÚ\pw bm{XnI\pamb tUmÎÀ sI s_¶n {]kmZv F¶ hyànbpsS A\p`h§Ä 

hnZymÀ°nItfmSv  ]¦phbv¡phm³ Cukväv Iym¼knÂ s^{_phcn cïmw XobXn bqWnb³ Ahkcw Isï¯n.

imkv{X Zn\t¯mS\p_Ôn¨v youth and scientifi c temper F¶ hnjb¯nÂ Fgp¯pImc\pw imkv{X Nn´I\pamb chn-

N{µ³ knbpsS skan\mÀ  kwLSn¸n¨p. Infl uence on media on youth F¶ tSm]nInÂ hnZymÀ°nIÄ¡mbn C³{SmÎohv 

skj³ tPWenkvämb a\ojv \mcmbW\pambn kwLSn¸n¡phm\pw bqWnb\v km[n¨p

12. Costume party

s^{_phcn 28 Bw XobXn tImtfPnsâ C³tUmÀ kvtäUnb¯nÂ h¨v tImkväyqw ]mÀ«nbpw bqWnb³sd t\XrXz¯nÂ \

S¯n hnZymÀYnIÄ FÃmhcpw hnhn[ thjhn[m\§fnÂ AWnsªmcp§n h¶p. B«hpw ]m«pw Hs¡bmbn Iym¼kns\ 

BsI DWÀ¯nb  Hcp ]cn]mSnbmbncp¶p AXv.

13.ip²aZfw

2023 amÀ¨v 28,29, 30 XobXnIfnÂ FkvF¨v XnbäÀ ¢ºpambn klIcn¨v ip²aZfw F¶ \mSI {]ZÀi\w \S¯n.
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b a d M i n to n  ( M e n )

JaCo b  t h o M as

K e r a l a  s tat e  M e n  s i n g l e s

C h a M P i o n  &  K e r a l a  n o. 1

b a d M i n to n  ( wo M e n )

a r C h a n a  Va r g h e s e  &  d i ya  a ru n

s tat e  d o u b l e s  C h a M P i o n s

b a d M i n to n  ( wo M e n )

g ow r i  K r i s h n a  t  r

3 6 t h  n at i o n a l  ga M e s

g uJa r at  -  s i lV e r  M e da l

( t e a M  e V e n t ) ,  b r o n z e

M e da l  ( M i x e d  d o u b l e s )

K a r at e  ( wo M e n )

Jas M i n e  J i J o  &  C h i n M ay i  M u K u n d h a n

I n t e r - Co l l e g i at e  s e n i o r  F e M a l e

K u M i t e / K ata  -  3 r d  P r i z e

ta b l e  t e n n i s  ( M a l e )

u n d e r  1 9  t e a M

C h a M P i o n s h i P  -  g o l d

u n d e r  1 9  s i n g l e s  -  g o l d

M e n  t e a M

C h a M P i o n s h i P  -  g o l d

M i x e d  d o u b l e s  -  g o l d

M e n  d o u b l e s  -  g o l d

u n d e r  1 9  d o u b l e s  -  g o l d

t u g  o F  wa r  ( M e n )

a K as h  a n i l  &  r a h u l  K r i s h n a

a l l  I n d i a  b r oz e  M e da l i s t

t u g  o F  wa r  ( wo M e n )

r e s h M a  t  b  &  l aV e e n a  aVa r a e

a l l  I n d i a  b r o n z e  M e da l i s t

P ow e r l i F t i n g  ( wo M e n )

n a n d h a n a  r

a l l  I n d i a  b r o n z e  M e da l i s t

b as K e t b a l l  ( M e n )

say ya n  M u h a M M e d

K h e lo  I n d i a  yo u t h  ga M e s

u 1 9  C at e g o ry  -  g o l d

M e da l i s t

1  I n t e r n at i o n a l ,  2 5  s tat e  a n d  5 8  u n i V e r s i t y  r e P r e s e n tat i o n s
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ta b l e  t e n n i s  ( M e n )

C h e s s  ( wo M e n )

b a d M i n to n  ( M e n )

r o l l e r  s P o r t s  ( M e n )

F e n C i n g  ( wo M e n )

F o ot b a l l  ( M e n )

h a n d b a l l  ( M e n )

b a d M i n to n  ( wo M e n )

K a b a d d i  ( wo M e n )

C r i C K e t  ( M e n )

Vo l l e y b a l l  ( M e n )

h a n d b a l l  ( wo M e n )

l aw n  t e n n i s  ( M e n )

b as K e t b a l l  ( M e n )

t u g  o F  wa r  ( wo M e n )

K a b a d d i  ( wo M e n )

ta b l e  t e n n i s  ( wo M e n ) C h e s s  ( M e n )   
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a lo s h i o u s  x aV i e r

a n i l  s u rya  M s

a l b e r t  K J

s h i J o  s i r 

M i n i P r i ya  M i s s

a n J u  M i s s

d i V ya  s i s t e r

a l e n  s i r

a b i n  s i r

r a K h i  M i s s

M o h a M M a d  s u h a i l

l i b r a ry  s ta F F s

a n a n d h a K r i s h n a n

a n n  r o s e  g e o r g e 

I s h a a n  b a b u r a J

M a r i ya  sa n i ya 

M u h a M M e d  a a d h i l

a l e n  M at h e w

a J e e n a  a z e e s

n i d h i  g r aC e  J o h n

M a n u  M a d h aV

saV i o  J o s h

a d o r n  J oJ o

a d i t h ya  r  n a i r

a l e n  Va r g h e s e 

s u da r s h  s u r e n d r a n

e l sa  M a ry

l e n a  e l z a  M at h e w 

a n n a  M ay u K h a

Ja n e t  d  J oy

J i ya  M a ry  P h i l i P

a K as h  sa l  s h a n K e r 

a n a n t h a K r i s h n a n

V e d h aV yas  KC

a b i n  u M M a n  t h o M as

a r n o l d  t h o M as 

a n a n d  K r i s h n a n

a l e x  J o s e P h

M a r i a  t h e r e s

M a r i a  r o s e

V i g h n e s h  r a J

a M i s h a  b i J u 

t e a M  u n t i t l e d

M a r i ya  t h o M as

a l e e n a  r o s e

n aVa d e e P  C h a n d r a n

at h u l  J o h n

s r e e l e K s h M a n
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